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Professors, doctors, classrooms,

meetings. President Toll, papers,

exams, presentations, English,

Math, power point, 8:30am class.

Bunting Hall, hour and fifteen,

minuets, lectures, books, Ameri-

canStudies,mentors, administra-

tion, discipline, liberal arts, de-

partments, majors, minors
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Upperclassmen, comps, senior

week, thesis, senior luncheon, the

real world, living downtown, di-

plomas, stress, LSATs, GREs, Se-

nior Sem.,jobs, maturing. Class of

2003, diplomas, cap and gown,

deadlines, obligations. Com-
mencement, memories, saying

good-bye.
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Major: International Literature and Culture/Latin America

Hometown: Washington, D.C.

I am so fortimate to ha\'e many people in my life that care about me. ..to my parents, what perspective you have given me, I would
not be who I am without you. Aunt Betty and Uncle Julian, thank you for the love and continual Support of all kinds!! What was
tliat figure again?! ]essie-so much to say, and no space! There's no way I would have survived all this without you, my angel, I

am so proud of vou. I ha\'e so much respect for you and I LOVE YOU! Gina-mi hermana, what haven't we been through together!

I lo\e you always—you're my best friend. Vickie-for your thoughtfi.ilness, your smile, for caring—thank you. Laurel, Tara, Kluge,

& Jess-m\' time at WC couldn't have brought better people into my life, thanks for taking me under your wing. Mary and Deena-

vou areSO good to me—thank you for challenging me, listening, "being there," and loving me. Valerie Loichot, suchan inspiration,

wish you were here to read this—too bad administrations don't know when they've got the best of the best, and have the sense

to hold onto them!! Golshani, Erin, Penny, Pajara—Pura Vida!

Major: Sociology

Minor: Gender Studies

Hometown: Upper Marlboro, MD
"I have a universe inside me..." --Sinead O'Connor

1 owe a million thank yous to those who made this chapter of my hfe so blessed and memorable:

...my family - Mom and Dad (through it all). Grandma and Grandpa, Amber, and Eden.

...my swimming family - endless hours of training, competing and the most fun of my life spent with you guys; Kim - many thank

yous.

...my RA family - for all our hard work and time spent, we are never appreciated enough! Keep up the great work.

...my British family - Weenie, Vix, Gill, and especially Jo ("I'm crazy for you...").

...and simply the bestest family of friends - Sandy, Leah, Kyle, Lanae, Colleen, C-Bear, Megan, Violet, Chuckie the Alien (I miss

you), and Vanessa (enjoy your senior year, Nessie!).

"It's the possibility of having a dream come true that makes life interesting."

--The Alchemist, Paulo Coelho



Major: Psychology with a Clinical Concentration

Minor: Biology

Hometown: Coltunbia, PA
Mom and Dad- I want to thank you for always believing in me. You have provided me with so many opportunities for

which I am very grateful. I want to thank you especially for your love, your sacrifices, and for supporting me over the past 4

years. Hove you!!

Angle, Hilary, and Matt- Thank you for putting up with all of my silly games and stressed out times. Your patience and love has
meant a lot to me. 1 have learned so much from the 3 of you, and so 1 thank you for helping me find who I am.
To all of my friends- Thank you for so many smiles!!! You all mean so much to me and 1 will miss you. 1 want to thank you guys
especially because when 1 look back at Washington College you will always come to mind first. The laughter and friendships

you've given me are priceless, and 1 will always look back on our fun times with a smile.

Finally, to my coaches, professors, and teammates-Thank you for always pushing me to want more and to try harder. Your
support and faith in my abilities has been my motivation, and so I thank you for helping me grow so much over the past 4 years.
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Majors: Biology, Psychology with a Behavioral Neuroscience concentration

Minor: French

Hometown: Greenville, NC
How do you put into words all the memories from the most amazing three years of your life? If I were able to, it would fill tl-iis

entire yearbook.

First, and foremost, I would Uke to thank my family, especially my parents, for supporting my dream to come here. You gave me
roots to rely on and wings with which to fly.

To all my friends, from roommates to hall-mates to teammates to assistant coaches, you guys are the reason that I can call my
college years the best years so far. You all touched my life in some way and I know that when I am eighty, 1 will look back
through this yearbook and chuckle at all the memories. I love you guys.

I woiild also like to thank my professors and coaches. My learning went far beyond lectures and workouts because you took the
time outside of classes and practices to help me. Thanks for caring.

I'LL MISS YOU WC!
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Major: English and Education

Minor: Creative Writing

Hometown: Oak Hill, Virginia

"I'm not so good at taking my onTi advice, she said, but that doesn't mean I don't know what's right." —Brian Andreas

Oh, we fell into the land of Chester, and while we're not off to meet Yamamba, we will sun'ive. Cheers to the Beast, the Bavarian, and Mr. Death!

To mv family— I would not he who I am if not for you. I love you with all my heart. Thank you for this life. Annie— I am always ready to share a

pot of cinnamon pliun tea with you (and h\m\ Fere Jaques, if need he). You are my rock. You are amazing. Gina— You taught me how to be a real

friend by example. 1 thank my lucky stars we met sooner rather than later. So if you're Elizabeth Wakefield, does that make me Jessica? Sasha

—

"i ou are a flower ready to bloom... and a wonderful friend. I would never have made it through Ed Block without you, my number one groupie.

Professor Mooney and Dr. O Connor— Without you as mentors, I would not have foimd my way. Thank you for pushing me to fly. And to

everv'one who has stayed the path with me— Life rises and falls with alarming regularity. Thank you for all the times we laughed, cried, and

danced in the rain. 1 ha\e sipped the best of tea with you, swung the branches of the highest trees, swum the muddy waters, and climbed out of the

basement hell to meet the sky. I have fallen in love and had my heart broken. And yet, because I have known you, because you are my friends, I can

rise again, look aroimd, and think to myself, "What a wonderful world."

"Sometimes you wake up. Sometimes the fall kills you. And sometimes, when you fall, you fly." —^Todd Faber

"Sometimes you wake up. Sometimes the fall kills you. And sometimes, when you fall, you fly." —Todd Faber
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Major: Sociology

Minors: Gender Studies and Psychology

Hometown: Post Falls, Idaho

"Through all kinds of weather.

What if the sky should fall?

As long as we're together.

It doesn't matter at all."

To Sasha, Jenn Reeder, and Colleen: you have been my family here since the beginning. Our histories are so intertwined. Thanks for the

memories, inside jokes, and associations that are too numerous to name here. In brief. Colleen; thanks for keeping it real. Jenn Reeder: from

sweet valley to women of ill repute, we've gone a long way, baby. Sasha: you're a wonderful reader of the stars, but you're the most

brilliant star of all.

Annie: your warm cups of tea and warmer words hold a special place in my heart. Dennis: I appreciate all the time we spent here, our lives

together marked by many a root beer. Keep in touch with me,

Jessie: thanks for all the storytimes, I'll be ready for more when I visit! Keep believing in magic.

Jennifer H.: it takes a special girl to share the world of dawson with us. Carry on the gender studies torch for me. I'm all about living

icariously through you.

Jeff: thanks for teaching me the art of self-defense. Ain't nobody gonna mess with me now.

Jenn Vest: I don't know if you'll read this, but, if so, you're the coolest. Long live da House!

To Gerry, Gail & John at the Writing Center: you all have been such great teachers, bosses, mentors, and friends to me. I'll be back for the

conversation and comma rules; you know I can't stay away.

1 won't say goodbye because that isn't what this is. In truth, it's only the beginning.



Major: English, Education concentration

Hometown: Elkton, MD
Mum&Dad-Thanks for the luv, support, snacks & hugs. You've given me wings and now I'm ready to fly. Kc- They really are your
best yrs. Stef- H.S. does get better -promise. Now can I have my room back?! Gina "Editor" - the long talks & walks - my savior senior
yr. Mr. D'Arcy wins over Rodchester. Megan/Kelley - 2nd Floor Reid Rocks. When I hear N'sync, I'll think of you! Annie - my big sis!

Jerm(a) -DawsonsI Bridge of Doom. Chestering. Your sister by default! Mary S.- I'll miss not seeing you everyday. EDU Block/Dr.
O'Connor - We can make the world a better place via visuals and rounds. Thanks for all the laughs and support. Colleen - How did
you put up with me?! ThaT\ks for the laughs, the tears, "fights," the hot chocolate, Lucas, salad shakers, Alfred Bob, and cardgames at

the beach. 2x4 stiU equals 8. Life at WAC is an experience I'll always treasure. And I really am a Princess.

Majors: Math and Computer Science

Hometown: Levittown, PA
Mom & Dad; tharO<s for all the love and support you've given me through the years. Megan/Kelley/Marcie: thanks for listening to all my
crazy stories.

Kara: What can I say to my partner in crime? It was definitely an adventure.
Gina: It's been a great 4 years. I'm glad I started talking to you fr. year even though you aren't going to say anything to me in the yearbook.
Sasha: How did I ever survive living with you (and Alfred Bob and Lucus)? It was fun and I'll never forget the times we shared {the curtains
ranch dressing, exploding sodas, the fire you started and all of the other memories we share). Who would ever guess we met at a frat party

I'll always be there for you when you take a shower to protect you from the fire alarm. You'll always be a princess to me.
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N lajor: English

Minor; Creati\'e Writing

Hometown: Wrightsto\vn, PA
Sports(s) and or Activities/Clubs: Writers Union

It's over, finally.

First and foremost, thank you mom and dad. ..you have always been there for me and you know I love you very much. I don't know
ivhat I %vould have done without your constant love and support over the years. Words cannot express it.

To Carrie and Andrew, tliank you for the laughs! You guys are the best brother and sister one could have, I love you both!

Thanks to all mv WAC friends, both past and present (you know who you are!), for good memories and lots of fun 'n' crazy times.

Tliank \ou to m\ professors for inspiring me and for their passion.

To mv friends elsewhere.. .the "hood". Angel, Kate, Mich, John, Lisa, Jim, Subi, Laur...thank you for helping me to see myself and for

adding that very special magic to my life which 1 always hold in my memories and in my heart. You are all amazing.

I have this theor\', that if we're told we're bad

Then that's the only idea we'll ever have

But maybe if we are surrounded in beauty

Someda^• we will become what we see

'Cause anyone can start a conflict

it's harder vet to disregard it

I'd rather see the world from another angle

We are everyday angels

Be careful with me 'cause I'd like to stay that way
- Jewel
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"There is no future, there is no past. I live this moment as my last. There's only us. There's only this. Forget regrets or life is yours to

miss." -RENT
Each friend represents a new world in us, a world possibly not bom until they arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a new world is

bom. -Anais Nin
It's been 4 fun-filled years at WAC, some were harder than others and I miss all of my best friends who have now moved on to other

movements in their life's symphony. Colleena, I know that I will always be able to come and cry in the green chair even though its now
in Niqua's possession. Pilar, we had our rough times, but the 505s are over and its all about Time Out these days. Megan, I've never met
anyone like you and I never will again. 1 can't imagine what things would have been hke if I hadn't met you. Erin and Nicole, oh we
will still have those singing sessions. How many people will sing into hairbrushes with me? To Kara and Bandit, I do NOT have

sausage toes and no more Jaegermeister for me thanks! To Diane, Lanee, Jill, Dean Mc, Sara, Dr. McCoU and all the other wonderful

people here 1 forgot, you all had more of an impact on my life than you'll ever know and I will never forget that. To my family, I

couldn't have drawn a better one. No one else would have supported me through all that you have. Love to all.

"1 keep thinking that its not good-bye, I keep on thinking its our time to fly." -Vitamin C
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shoulder to cry on, late rught drinking, to tell me when I am acting dumb, letting me listen to your problems, and just being there for one
another, no matter what time it is, I love you all!

-Every person who I have come in contact with, positive or negative(for each has its own merits), has touched me, you have made an
impact on who I am, I want to thank you for coming into my life and leaving your mark on me forever.

-I want to thank my mother for always believing in me, always having faith that I could accomplish anything if put my mind to it and for

helping me to get through it all. I want to teU my Step-father and my Grandfather that I appreciate them believing in me and helping me
to complete this step in my life.

So, they say that today is the first day of the rest of your life, I say Rock On, Cool Beans, LET"S GO!!
"We're just two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl, year after year..." - Pink Floyd

Major(s): International Literature and Culture and Hispanic Studies

Minor(s): Anthropology and French
HometovkTi: Manchester, MD
Thank you to everyone who has made these last four years possible. Namely, my family, God, the past, present, and future IRC
executive board members, Student Affairs and the RA's, the Telewhackers, all those language clubs, everyone in the I-House '97-

'01, my FuFu sisters and Chi Chi brothers who helped me make it that last year, great professors, my fellow Republicans and
Carroll Countians, Society of Junior Fellows, the Business Office, Student Activities, DDK, and everyone else. It's been real. . . fun!



Majors: English, Drama
Minor: Creative Writing

HometowTi: Cedar Knolls, NJ
Activities: Writers' Uruon, Riverside Players, Writers' Theatre, ODK

"For 1 have known them all already, known them all-

Have known the evenings, mornings, afternoons,

I have measured out my life with coffee spoons;

I know the voices dying with a dying fall

Beneath the music from a farther room.

So how should I presume?" ~T. S. Eliot

Love & thanks to all of those who have helped & guided me through these four years. To DON: Somehow I know that we'll never be too

far a\va\' from each other, whether we plan it that way or not—I couldn't have a more talented brother to love. To KATIE: You do know
that watcliing Newsies will never be the same for me without the green room and you to do it with, right? To JILLIAN: I've never been

more honored to "lose a lead" to a freshman than I was losing it to you~especially since I gained a close friend in the process. To BEN: It's

been a long, wild road, but it was all worthwhile, don't you think? To AJ, my Middle Dionysus: Hopefully I'll get to work with your talen

again someday, in the real world (And watch what you're battling with that sword!) To my CREATION CAST & CREW: You know we
shined on that stage so bright that the audience was blinded by our brilliancel-I'll never forget any of you. To DALE, JASON, TM, BOB
MOONEY, GARRY CLARKE, DR. GILLIN and DEAN MAXCY: Your support, guidance and concern pushed me farther than I thought I

could ever go, and I'll always be grateful to all of you. And to MOM & DAD: I wouldn't be here without your support, love and encour-

agement—I lo\'e vou.

Majors: Music, Drama
Hometown: Holland, PA
Activities: Riverside Players, Royale Fakespeare Players,Washington College Vocal Consort, Society of Junior Fellows, Omicron
Delta Kappa
What an adventure! For the past four years, I lived a life in which no two days were ever alike. Whether it be class, or

rehearsal, or the antics of Middle Hall residents, I knew when I woke up that every day would be "special." And here I am after

four years of this whirlwind ride, getting ready to say goodbye to a college and a small town that have become my home.

My teachers have become my friends and my friends have become my teachers. Thank you for always pushing me towards

excellence. Because of you, 1 have learned more about myself and the world than any textbook could hold. You have been my
rock of support and my inspiration.

Mindy, on stage you've been everything from my mother-in-law to my servant. Thanks for taking the time to be a sister to me
in real life.

Mom, Dad, Grant and Dianna. Well, what can 1 say? You have taught me to believe in my dreams and have given me the

strength to know that I can do anything. Thank you for believing in me. Thank you for being my song.

We always knew that we would have a warm audience when the Holdrens were in the house. To my family: grandparents,

aunts, uncles, cousins.. .the whole "clan." Thanks for being my biggest fans. It is you who deserve the final standing ovation.

You are the music in my heart.

So, it seems that Act One of my life is drawing to a close. Just wait until you see the adventures that Act Two holds!

"There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy." -Hamlet

J



Major: Psychology

Hometown: Bryn Ath)m, PA
Activities: International Relations Club, Christian Campus Fellowship, Service Clubs

It's hmny how 2 WAY TOO SHORT years can make such a difference. I came to WAC as a smart, innocent girl (with tendencies toward

craziness) who had her whole life planned. Now I'm leaving as a smarter, crazier girl who is clueless as to where to go next, but who is

soooo much happier than she's ever been.

Hey family! You are my best friends, all of you. Mom and Dad - you taught me so much and have helped me in countless ways. My
greatest wish is to have a relationship as wonderful as yours is. J, Linds, Brady and Woody - you guys are the best. 1 am the most blessed

big-sister in the world, I wanna make you guys as proud of me as I am of ALL of you.

To my old-skool friends - you're still in my heart. WB, SJ, MB, LM and all my boyz - our kids will play, just wait and see!

To my WAC buddies - "y'all" are such a HUGE part of me its unbelievable. Al'mka - You can read me. I relate to you in a way that I

never thought possible. Wherever life takes you, you're gorma shine and know that I'll be there to laugh with ya. Shauruqua - 1 know we

umm . . . clash a little, but I do love you. How will I Uve without my dancing partners???? Steph - keep on being psychotic and letting me
"enable" you. I'd be lost without your stories. Kell-Bell - silly girl, don't worry, prince charming will find you. "Smoochies" Jess - make

me a promise? Never stop falling J!!! Zimm-city, and all my big/little brothers - thank you thank you thank you - you took good care of

me. And the rest of my friends - love you ALL to death, every smile, tear, story (Minki -that one's for you) or cigarette that I shared with

you made a difference in my life. Keep on laughin and don't worry - you'll survive!

And finally, Kev - the night of our first date I knew. We've only just started, but we both know this is it. You have my heart and I cherish

yours. Here's to eternity.

THANK YOU WAC (especially the Psych department), you've opened the door of opportunity to me as well as opening my heart and my
mind.
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ajors: Business Management & Economics

Minor: German
Hometown: Northport, NY
Activities: International Relations Club, German Club, Resident Assistant

I would like to thank all of the people who have been so important in my life, my family, my friends, and all of the other people here

at WAC. To all my friends here, it's been a fun time, hasn't it? From Halloween parties, to b-day parties, to hanging out, I've had a

blast sharing it with all of you. Tracey, you're one of the first people I met here and we've had some good times together. I know that

you'll always have a good time, no matter what you're doing. Viva La Revolution! To all the guys and girls in Harford - take care of

the place for me when I'm gone. To everyone in Student Affairs- Donna, Diane, Dean Mclntire, and Dean Maxcy, thanks for all of the

continued support and understanding.

Mom and Dad- what can I say? You've always been there for me and I truly appreciate all of the support and love that you have

shown me throughout the years. Dad, you've always supported me, no matter what the situation was, and I wanted to say thanks.

Mom, you're the strongest person that I have ever met. I know that you've been through a lot and I don't know how you've done it,

but I admire you for it. If one day in the future I can be half as strong and brave as you've been the last few years, then I'll be happy

with that accomplishment. Don't ever change. Remember to keep the faith and to remain strong- it will all turn out ok in the end. I

love you.

Jen- where do I start? The last two years have been the best years in my life. You have kept me sane and strong though some tough

times. I don't know how you managed to put up with me. I know that I haven't always shown it, but I do appreciate everything that

you have done for me. You are my best friend and I hope that no matter what else happens in the future, that fact does not change at

all. I love you Jen.

The best relationships are based on love and trust."

Some people walk into our lives, and leave footprints on our heart, and we are never the same again"— DMB

i



Wow I can't beliexe that four years is up already! Heather K, AKA Lil' Kim-my partner in crime since 6th grade. . .no one could have a

better friend. Take care of 5'ourself and bones and we will all he going to bingo together when we are 80... LYLAS. Make sure we are

never far apart so we can gossip and ha\'e fun the rest of our lives. Ernie, from one graduation to the next, we have certainly come a long

way. We have made memories that 1 wiU never forget, with many great times ahead... Elephant Juice :o) Kate my roomie, a few things

to say.... I love vou. No, 1 love vou. 1 love you too! I love you soooo much! Hehehe. I'll miss you, keep in touch! Kelly, you've been a

great friend - call me after school, get T-Nutts, and we'll all go to the Downs. Once a month now, remember! Erin, I could always count

on vou to make my da\'S and class less boring! Never settle in life. . . and remember. Don't Worry Be Happy!!! Amanda, you were a

great roomie. Take care of Josh, and I'll always remember our night at Oktoberfest sophomore year! Erica and Katie, you guys made
sophomore vear great. Things would never have been the same without you. . . best of luck in the future. Courtney and Lesley, you guys

were aivesome, keep it real and enjoy your last years of school. Last but not least, to my family - Mom, Dad, Adam, Ma's, and Uncle

Ron... \-ou ha\-e always been a just a phone call away when I needed you. I love you all. WAC - It's been fun!
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Major: History
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Minor: Anthropology

Hometown: Damascus, MD
.Mom, Dad-thank you for your unconditional love and support. You were always there when I needed you and without you I

would not be where 1 am today. Thanks for believing in me. I love you! Ashley-you are not only my sister but my best friend

too. It's a long road ahead but you will always have me to talk to or come to if you ever need anything. Darrell-you have been

an important part and influence in my hfe. We have so many great memories together and as long as I have you by my side I

know I will be fine. It was hard at times but we managed to make things work. Good luck in the rest of your college years and

know that I love you and thank you. Kelly-What can I say about the past four years? You have stood by me through everything

and taught me the true meaning of friendship. The memories we made will never be forgotten and our friendship will only

grow stronger. Lisa-it has been great getting to know you over the last three years. I consider you one of my closet friends. I

could always count on you to make me laugh and to keep me in line. You taught me how to be a stronger person and about

procrastination...and I promise 1 will try to work on my stress level. Amanda-I know we have not been the closest of friends

and I am sorry for that. I think you are a wonderful person who is destined to do great things. Katie and Erica-we have come a

long way since sophomore year we had some great times. Thanks for being good friends and listening to me talk non-stop

about everything! Harford IB-you girls were a lot of fun and 1 wish you all the best of luck in the rest of your years here at WC.
Stay sweet and keep in touch! 1 will always remember and miss all of you, it has been a great four years and in some ways it is

sad to see it all come to an end.



Major: Business Management
Minor: Economics

Hometown: Chalfont, PA
'Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for awhile, leave footprints on our hearts and we are never, ever the

same."

There are so many people I need to thank who have done so much for me these past four years:

To Mom, Dad, Megan, Joseph, Colleen and Jennifer - I caimot thank you enough for all of your love, encouragement, and

guidance. Thank you for beUeving in me! I could not have done it without you.

To Steve - Thank you so much for all of your support these past three years. It has meant the world to me. You have always been

there when I needed you and I love you for it!

To Lisa, Erin, and Amanda - Here is to three wonderful roommates and great friends. I wish you all the best of luck in all that

comes your way. Thank you for all of the wonderful memories which 1 will never forget!

To all of my friends - Thanks for making my time at Washington College truly special. Good luck in all you do! 1 will miss you!!

^

Major: Psychology

Minor: Sociology

Hometown: Owings Mills, MD.
I just couldn't imagine getting through college without such a loving family and group of friends. Thank you. 1 really appreciate

everything that you have done for me.

To Dad: thank you for supporting me throughout college. I do not know how you paid for this wonderful college. But it

certainly was worth it. I have met such great friends and have also been able to become independent. Thank you Dad, You have

provided me with such a great education which will help me throughout my life.

To All my Friends: You know who you are. Thank you so much for being there when I needed you. Also thank you for all the

great memories, which I am sure we will be talking about throughout our years to come. We will definitely all keep in touch.And
when we do get together we will all have to get together and have a few drinks Uke the good old days. Love you all!! I cannot

believe that these four years have flown by. There have been so many great experiences that 1 will never forget and I owe them

all to you. Don't cry because it's over, smile because of the great times that we have shared.

To my fiance , Josh: I am so glad that I have met you. Just think that,if I would have never accepted that babysitting job at the

athletic center, I woiild have never met such a great guy Uke you. You are such a sweet and loving guy. Thank you for all the

wonderful,imforgetable times that we have shared together here at Washington College. Josh, you mean so much to me, 1 hope

our love for each other wiU grow stronger each and every day.

To my Grandmother: Thank you for supporting me. Your moral encouragement helped me get through these wonderful years.

Thank you. Love you!!

To my Aunt: Thank you for all your help. I reaUy appreciate all the organization that you put into my dorm rooms. Also thank

you for all your love and support.



Major; Sociology

HometouTi: St. Michaels, MD
"But I don't want to go among mad people," Alice remarked.

"Oh, vou cant help that," said the Cat: "we're all mad here. I'm mad. You're mad."

"Ho\v do \"0u know I'm mad?" said AUce.

"\ou must be," said the Cat, "or you wouldn't have come here."

-Lewis CarroU-

To the %vonderfullv mad ones who were here when this started: those who knew The Beast, The Bavarian, and Pat & Pat; who
experienced old-school jam sessions (with stove parts and utensils), tape messages on the windows, the bus stop story, and
HareCon. It's been a blast.

My lo\-e and gratitude: for a moon lab and an always whistling tea kettle; for "Tog and Froad" and Clementines; for "Frere

Jacques" and faithful correspondence; for 5 a.m. fairy tales, leaf rustling, beach glass mosaics, and a million billion.

To those who were not here, but never let distance prevent closeness: Ready to open that school?

Major: Sociology

Minors: Business, Economics

Hometown: Arnold, MD
"They came to sit & dangle their feet off the edge of the world & after awhile they forgot everything but the good & true things

they would do someday" -Brian Andreas

Mom and Dad, thank you for giving me Ughts to live by. Dave, thank you for helping me carry those lights, sometimes into

dark regions. To all who went before, I miss you on lonely nights. To those who will go after, please do not forget. Things

change a lot in four years, but to those who started this journey with me, and those who joined along the way, I say thank you
for helping me to laugh and cry a little each day. And to those who never walked away and came to find me in my need, I wish

I could fill a world with you and live there all my Ufe. Finally, I leave any pains inflicted that I may better feel the sun.

"She left pieces of her life behind her everywhere she went. It's easier to feel the sunlight without them, she said." -Brian

Andreas

J



Major(s)r Psychology &Hispanic Studies

Miiior(s): Behavioral Neuroscience

Hometown: Mt. Airy, MD
Activities: Sigma Delta Pi, PSI CHI, Spanish Club, SGA, Society of Junior Fellows, Operation Smile Brazil, International Relations Club, Statistics and
Spanish Lab Assistant, Peer Tutor, EPA
MATEO—que te veo! nenem!! matt you have seriously always been able to make me... partirme el culo even when "la mierda estaba bajando". maybe
we'll make mrs. susan bantz happy and well, you know. 5 years down the road when I have little nenems i'll show them our dancing videos and tell

them all about my best friend from college. I am so lucky to have met you. VIVA MATEO! VIVAI....ANNIKA-ROOMY! even though half the time you
talked to me you grossed me out with all that parasite crap, I always loved our "roomy" talks. I trust you with everything, except o-chem. most people
come and go annika, and I hope to God you are one of those that stay, love ya girlie! ....RENFRO-all dictators fall sooner or later, quien no peco, jamas
vivio. remember that....CADIN-so much for a translating business in Spain, much memories clubbing with you, chilling with the Brazilians, chatting
about Miguel and Julian, and hazelnut coffee at 5 am. now 1 understand youre thesis pain, good luck in life, see you in Spain....JACOB-what, you're
from Frederick? poetic rain, lovers of the artic circle, & blue lights, the dancing mole webpage. enjoy antartica. who's talking? Out, out, out ouuuut....

JULIAN, PAULINA, ALBERTO, ERNESTEEN Y TOA LA PANDILLA-os quiero y nunca jamas me olvidare del ano que nos pasamos juntos! el nino
vestido de gitana, pilicrim, semana santa, la noche de once petas, las cruces, el corpu...en fin, la vida nunca jamas volvera a ser tan buena. QUE VIVA EL
ANDALU!!!....MARIUS-driving lessons, skiing, easter break, WHFS, 24-7, my bye bye baseball & your poster. I love ya kid, my baby bro! ....PEDRO-
NENEM! o meu amor da minha vida! eu te amo mais! nao, eu mais! muitos beijos-te adoro! .... DANIELLE & SHANNON-it will always be us three from
Mt. Airy West!....ORTA, MEL2, ERIN, HNATIO, MAX, MARIA 1 & 2, ISA, ELENA, BASTI, WADIA-CARPE DIEM....MOM- you have become my best
friend. I love you....DAD, KEVIN & KATIE- thanks for supporting my lust for life. I love you guys!...SHIVERS—you have by far made my experience at

WAC an incredible one. muito obrigada for all the opportunities and faith! ill miss you dearly! "me alejare de este paisaje antes de que el sol se ponga,
y me llevare conmigo un recuerdo envuelto en toda su belleza" let the journey continue.
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To Teresa Teasdale; Just today, I walked past your old window in Queen Anne, fitting for the Queen Teresa that you would become
your senior year. That window has been in my mind all these years I have been here at Washington College, as if a portal to your
past that I never knew, but from which I came to exist. Just today, I walked past my old window in Caroline, connected to Queen
Anne by bricks, and with the mind as a freshmen, I contemplated the present as a future that has been quite different that what I

thought it would be. And now I think of myself to be your age and wonder, what will my past present future be then? And I hope.
Queen T, that the window through which my Ufe is cast will someday lead to a window for my children as wonderful as yours that

today seems to wink at me from Queen Anne. I love you Mom.To Dermis Young: My love for you is unconditional. You have
provided me the seeds for a blessed future. Thank you will not suffice, but Thank You dad.. Someday soon, as a man, I hope to gain
your friendship that I know will be incredible. When you read this, please ask me out on a date. I promise, I won't wear a dress.

And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon...Little boy blue and the man in the moon... "When you coming home, dad?"... "I don't
know when,. ..But we'U get together then...You know we'll have a good time then"... And the cat's in the cradle and the silver

spoon,.. .Little boy blue and the man in the moon..."When you coming home, son?" "I don't know when,... But we'U get together then,

dad...You know we'll have a good time then." Verses by Harry Chapin
To Nenem: Neneeeeeeem. I am proud of you for having chosen to learn with your heart instead of looking toward a career as I have
perhaps made the mistake of doing. Y gracias por abrir la puerta del mundo hispano en mis ojos...para esto, nunca me olvidare de ti.

Te quiero nenem. Moo Moo, Teck, Susan, De Moda, Hija De La Gran Britannia, ad nauseum.To the Men's Crew Team: In order to

cheer you up from having lost the now graduated Mother Russia, I wish to leave you with a httle international flavor Japanese
Haikus poem (To be sung in a Chinese Beijing Opera style voice) entitled, "Yo Yo Yo."Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo Yo YoYo Yo
YoYoYo
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Mfljor: Political Science

Hometown: Madison, MD
Some people come into our li\'es and quickly go. Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our hearts and we are never, ever the

same." -unknown
Mom & Dad - Words could never fuUy express how grateful I am to you for instilling witliin me the importance of dreams. Because of

\'0u, 1 ^vas able to take those dreams and soar with them, far exceeding my expectations. You have been my strength, my inspiration, my
support and m\ biggest fans, moti\'ating me to realize my goals and to stop at nothing to achieve them. Through you, I have become the

person 1 am today. I love you with all of my heart and soul and I thank God for you each and every day. Thank you for never ceasing to

belie\e in me and for gi\'ing me the wings that have allowed me to fly higher than 1 could have ever imagined.

NNBA'ou gave me endless humor, immeasurable words of wisdom, and the ability to take risks, teaching me that anything was worth a

"ride on a star".

JLC- You gave me the gift of truth, even when it was hard to swallow, and the ability to see the world through eyes different than my
owii, teaching me that not everything is how I may perceive it.

"Wallv D", NSYNC, BSB, PBF's, chin quivers, the fur ball laugh, animal prints, dinner parties, the "crazy neighbor", dance parties, chats

on the veranda, GG's, 90210, GH, the BC, the Buttercup Song ...all of these things will linger in my memory for an eternity. So, there is no
need to be "bitter and jaded" because no matter where our paths lead us "after all" of this, "it's gonna' be me" who will still be your best

friend and "sister" for life. "I love you doggggs"...more than leopard print!

Krist\"- You have been a wonderful friend to me throughout the past four years and 1 will always cherish the memories we've made
during our time here. 1 will miss our girltalks and our hair-brained schemes more than you know. Always remember that 1 wouldn't

dress up like a cheap bar maid for just anyone! You're the best and 1 love you!

Beth- I'll always remember how much fun we had together sophomore year. ..we never did bake those "brownies" though, did we?
Maybe it's not too late (haha)!

Leslie, Ryan and Ritchie- You have all shown me what it means to have friendships that will stand the test of time, regardless of any time

or distance that may stand in the way. No matter where life's road leads me, 1 know that you will always be there to come home to. I love

you more than you will ever know.

Joe, "Puffy", Jason, Matt and John- What can 1 say? With guys like you in our lives, who needs a boyfriend?

Each and every one of you, along with the rest of my family and friends, has played a vital role in my life and 1 would have never made it

to this plateau without you. Your support has kept me afloat and has made this incredible journey all worth while.

Major: Political Science

Hometown: Port Republic, MD
Activities: Student Government, Zeta Tau Alpha, Panhellenic Council, College Democrats Club, Order of Omega
To Mom, Dad, Vicki, and Alex, thank you for all your love, support, care, and continuous inspiration through these interesting four years. I

love you all. Melissa and Catie, my wonderful roommates, you both have become my best friends and sisters. Three years of wild adventures

with you have made lasting impressions in my heart that 1 will forever look upon for laughs and inspiration. Todd and Matt, my sexy

brothers, you both have a special place in my heart. Thanks for the laughs and the scavenger hunts. Annie, I shall always remember our long

talks and the bedtime stories of "Tog and Froad." You are a true angel and my dear friend. Jess, my favorite Minnesotan, 1 will always

remember our crazy dances in the car. You have made a profound impact on my life. Thanks for your friendship. Chrissy, my twin, you have

become my best friend and sister. Thanks for the many laughs. 1 will always remember our talks about French fries and "pbfs." Jamie and

Nicole, spending time with you both has been quite interesting. You both are dear friends and I hope for much joy and success in your future.

To my SGA clan, you all have a special place in my heart. Memories of our burnt office and our CAC movies will be with me forever. May
good fortune be upon you all. To my ZTA sisters, within two years 1 have made friendships that will last a lifetime. 1 hope for much success

nail your endeavors. To the many professors that have been with me through this journey, thank you for your encouragement and

nspiration. You all have made a true impact on my life and for that 1 thank you.



Major: Business

Minor: Political Science

Hometown: Baldwin, Maryland

Dad and Mom - Thank you for letting me leave without ever letting me go. Your love and encouragement are my most precious gifts.

Christopher and Jonathan - 1 love being your sister and I am so proud to be your friend.

Joe - Senior year only lacked one tiling. ..you.

Jason, John, Matt - You guys made the "good times" even better.. .thanks.

Chrissy and Jamie - 1 am so very lucky to have known two people whom telling goodbye make so difficult. Words don't seem enough and
thanks are not adequate...our memories mean the world to me.

(One last round..."What's really so great about Nicole???"...my two best friends!)

To all my friends...Best of luck in the future. May you find success and happiness in all you do.

Major: Sociology

Hometown: Elkton, MD
To my family: Your love, support, and wisdom has taught me what it means to be a good daughter, sister, and friend. The most valuable
lessons I've learned have come from you, and I will forever cherish them in my heart. Thank you for believing in me and sharing in my
dreams. Your love has truly been my light. I love you.
To Jason, John, and Matt: Thanks for the great stories that I'll tell for years to come.
To Joe: Thanks for aU the good times and laughs. It would have only been better if they could have lasted one more year.
To the 2000 volleyball team: You are the best group of girls I have ever played with. The memories, both on and off the court, will always
bring a smile to my face. I'm proud to have shared these memories with you. Good luck!

To Chrissy and Nicole: I'm not exactly sure when, or how it happened, but the two of you have become more than my best friends-
you've become my family. It's not too often in life you meet people who make you a better person simply by just knowing them. Thank
you both for making me a better person. The memories we've made and the good times we've shared will leave footprints in my heart
forever.

To the ladies at Health Services: Thank for looking out for me and always giving me the encouragement I needed. Sorry for being
late...EVERYDAY!
To the rest of my friends: TharJss for the great memories! Good luck in all that you do. May your future be filled with happiness and
success.



Major(s): Political Science

Minor(s): Economics

Hometown: Karachi, Pakistan

Sport(s) and or Activities /Clubs: International Relations Club, International Student Peer Coimselor, WC Model United Nations

I remember as though it was yesterday when I first packed my bags and embarked on my journey to Washington College. I remember
tile first day I spent here and now my last has gone by. I would like to begin by thanking my parents Ami and Abu I would have

never made it through without your cai'e and support, you saw me through the hardest THANK YOU. Apa you have guided me
through life so far and now look, here I am, I didn't lose my way after aU, thank you for being my pillar of support. Leo a soul who
knew me e\en before I really knew myself, thank you for being so constant in your belief in me as a person the smiles; tears and even
tile fights will remain part of my fondest memories and you will always be my Mr. WC, no matter how near or far, immortal is what
you are to me, take good care of yourself. Cocamo, the first person I ever met at WC and someone who will remain part of my life

forever, thank you for being there with a constant smile, you will be my Euro buddy forever. Emilie "DD" wow, what can I say other

than you are tlie best wife in the world, never underestimate how wonderful of a person you are; you kept me sane and protected me
e\en from myself, we did it Emi ISPC!!!!!!!!!!! and we did it well. Cynthia you always will be the person who I look to for strength you
have taught me that nothing is impossible and even the worst gets better, we built a bond that will always exist and I know we will

always be friends. Jon. C (MR KA) Some of my best memories are all those late night talks about life and love, all those movies, it

ne\er really was the same once you left, but at least I know though far in distance you are very near in thought and memory. 1 would
also like to deeply thank the faculty who I had tlie pleasure of being taught by as well as Adelle, Dean Hoesly, Dean Mclntire, Bob, and
Leah. I wish the best of luck to all my Sri Lankan friends{Chubbs, Nam, Shady, Praveen), to my crazy roommates Lia and Yuri, to all of

the FU FU Girls, to Milly, Melissa, Alai, Ahmed, Esete, Angle, Tim, Max, Ian, Anita, Sloven, Keeza, the Somerset gang especially Ben
and Adam for all of the unforgettable days and nights we spent in absolute delirium. To the rest of my dearest friends who are

scattered around the world, we made it this far and nothing is gonna stop us now. Well guys, it feels like a lifetime but the journey has

only just begun.

"Yesterday is an intense memory, today a never ending journey, tomorrow a precious secret yet to be discovered"

Major(s): Spanish and International Studies

Hometown: Syracuse, NY
Sport(s) and or Activities/Clubs: IRC, language clubs

To my friends, old & new, I would have never have made it without you. To my family, blood and not, thank you for youi love

and support. To my Kent girls, we'll always have fondue and vino. To my roomies (Saad, Cyn, Renfro, Anita) TV and quality

time will never be the same without you. I am lucky to have been a part of your lives.

Marie, je t'adore. t'es mon ange gardien.

"Don't be dismayed at the goodbyes. A farewell is before you can meet again, and meeting again after a moment or a lifetime is

certain for those who are friends "-R. Bach



Major(s): International Studies and English

Minor{s): Spanish

Hometown: Rockville, MD
Sport{s) and or Activities/Clubs: Tennis

To my friends and family who have made me who I am today...Thank-you...I Love you...you will always be in my heart near or far. Jon-
You are the best thing that ever happened to me and I love you. Sadia- through thick and thin! Anita- the last two years have been a
blast.. .see you on the beach! Emilie- keep your chin up and good luck on your journeys! Jason&Michiel- it's been a hip, what next? Sri

Lankans- you taught me how to drink real liquor!! Fletch, Coop, Weedas, Erin- 1 wish you guys luck on your lives.. .it's great having you
guys as friends and I'll see you all soon. Student Center old & new- keep it alive...

My Family- could not have done it without your support.. .Aunt Beck, you're the best friend anyone could ever have!
To the people who I did not mention, it doesn't mean you are not in my heart.. .Best of Luck...Snule.

t?
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Major: Biology, JHU 3-2 Nursing
Minor: Psychology

Hometown: Jonas, PA
To Caryn, Colleen, Vanessa, Leah, Kyle and Lanae, the gals who have made this the best three years of my life: it was your support
that got me to where I am today, your friendship that keeps me coming back, and your love that keeps us close despite the distance.
Wherever you go, may there always be great times and cranberry days... I will miss you all! To Paul: without you, I would be lost. 1



Majors: Biology and Education

Hometown: Dover, DE
I would Like to thank my family for all they have done for me. Thanks Mom and Dad for being supportive of every endeavor

throughout mv entire life. You are the backbone of all my accomplishments and I would not be here without your love and
support. I love you both very much.

To the girls - Thai\ks for making my four years here the best time of my Ufe. We have been through a lot together and 1 wish

vou nothing but the best.
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Majors: Mathematics and Music

Hometown: Denton, Maryland

It has been a long road to graduation. Thanks to my parents, 1 have made it through to the end. Without the help of my friends

and family 1 would not be here. So thank you all for your support. I am glad that I have made it to become a teacher. Thank
you Dr. O Connor for all your help along the way. Thank you Kelly for being my shoulder to lean on. It has been great to have

you for a friend. Thank you God for being my strength. Thank you Paul for being my fiancee. I am glad that you will always be

my rock. Always remember to "Do. Or do not. There is not try."



Major: Biology

Hometown: Fawn Grove, PA
First and foremost, I want to thank you mom and dad for all of your love and support throughout the past 20 years. Thank you for

giving me this opportunity 1 hope I've made you proud.

To my girls: Cole, Niki, Corinne, Zen, and KeUy - 1 could not have asked for better friends. These last four years have been the

most amazing time of my Ufe. When 1 think back on all of the times we've had together 1 can't help but smile. I wiU miss you all

but remember it's not the end, just a new begirming. You guys have been great

—

I love you!!!!

Ralph: What we've found in each other is truly special. Thank you for always believing in me. I love you.

"Celebrate we will because life is short but sweet for certain." -Dave Matthews

c5'

Major: Psychology, Clinical Concentration

Hometown: Joppatowne, MD
A Forever Friend

Sometimes in life...you find a special friend...Someone who changes your Ufe.. .just by being part of it...Someone who makes you
laugh.. .imtil you can't stop...Someone who makes you believe...that there really is good in the world...Someone who convinces
you.. .that there really is an unlocked door.. .just waiting for you to open it...This is Forever Friendship...When you're down...and
the world seems dark and empty.. .Your forever friend lifts you up in spirit.. .and makes that dark and empty world...sudderUy
seem bright and full.. .Your forever friend gets you through.. .the hard times, the sad times.. .and the confused times.. .If you turn
and walk away...your forever friend follows. ..If you lose your way...your forever friend guides you...and cheers you on...Your
forever friend holds your hand... and tells you that.. .everything is going to be okay...And if you find such a friend.. .you feel happy
and complete.. .because you need not worry.. .You have a forever friend for life...and forever has no end. -Urrknown
Thank You for all you have given me and helping me to become who I am. AU my love to Mom, Dad, Al, Donna, Katie, Ken and
my girls (you know who you are). You are all good friends to me and I am grateful for you.
Love, Kelly

5'
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Major: Psychology

Hometown: Baltimore, Maryland

Clubs /Activities: Psychology Club, Psi Chi- psych.. National Honor Society, Christian Campus Fellowship, Chester River Chorale,

SGA Senator

First, I would like to thank God. He has forever been my strength. Tlianks mom and dad. . .without you, my dreams would never have

been possible. To my family and friends from home, I am forever grateful for your constant love and support. Corinne, Karie, Kate,

Kelly, Niki, and Zen. . .Words can't even begin to express the feelings that I have for you. Over the past four years we have grown up

together, and I am a better person because of you. The memories we have shared will last me a lifetime. You will always be a part of

who I am and v\'ill become. 1 have never laughed harder or cried harder than I have with the six of you. Thank-you! To all of my other

WAC friends...Thank you for all of the crazy times. Without each and every one of you these past four years would not have been

what they were, and I wouldn't change these past four years for the world! To my Caroline buddies. . .You have always been so special.

Thanks to my psych, professors...! feel so blessed to have been taught by each of you. Jim... thanks for your wisdom and sincerity.

And so, my friends, we end this chapter in our lives! Good luck and God bless.

"What we call the beginning is often the end. And to make an end is often the begirming. The end is where we start from." T.S. Eliot

Major: Psychology

Hometown: Owings Mills, MD
Activities: Chester River Chorale, Internship with "Early Intervention" children at Gamett Elementary, Campus Christian Fellowship,

Psychology Club
"Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget." -G. Randolf

Mom, Kati, Dad, Sonnie, John and Lesley . ..TharJc you so much for giving me life and the opportunity to become the person I am today.

Words can't explain how much I love and thank you all for being there for me and encouraging me to spread my wings. Mom. . .you are

my foundation and I would be lost without you! Cole, Corinne, Karie, Kelly and Zen. ..It's been four amazing and crazy years! I don't

know what I would do without you guys in my life. I would not be the person I am now if we had never met. As we leave WAC, I tcike a

piece of each of you with me. We have SO many memories that I will cherish forever. We have grown together in so many ways. I hope

that in the future we continue to grow together and that we are never without one another. I love you with all my heart. Phi Drinka's

Forever! To all the people I've met in the past four years-you know who you are! I can't express how much you all mean to me. I have

learned so much in becoming friends with you. We've all grown into a big family. I wish you all luck in the future and hope that we
never lose touch. I love you and I will never forget you!

"I remember thinking.. .Sometimes we walk...Sometimes we run away.. .But I know.. .No matter how fast we are running...Some how we

keep...Some how we keep up with each other" -Dave Matthews Band



Major: Sociology

Hometown: Tivoli, NY
Mom and dad, thanks for all of your love and support. Kris, we've had some fun times, especially when you held your own -in the boat
races. Sweet Caroline, I will cherish the memories made, we couldn't have planned a better year. Zen, I don't think I could have survived
WAC without you. I will never forget our lazy Sundays, stressful weeks, and drunken nights. I know our friendship will last a lifetime. Phi
Drinka's, you've made college the greatest time of my hfe. Hie person I am today is because of you; you've taught me so much, including
how to drink and to function without sleep. Suz, when I watch golden girls it will remind me of our fun/crazy times together. Keep
smiling babe and stay clear of sketchy guys! To my girls, "May you have enough happiness to make you sweet, enough trials to make you
strong, enough sorrow to keep you human, enough hope to make you happy". To the guys, thanks for making life seem so comical; WAC
would not be the same without all of you. "Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Others stay awhile, make footprints on our
hearts, and we are never, ever the same." I love and nruss everyone!
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Major: Psychology

Hometown: Malveme, New York

"Eat, drink & be merry"
Mommy you are my best friend, we could talk forever, thank you for your support & advice, jeg elske deg. Drea, "sisters are probably the moi
competitive relationship within the family, but once sisters are grown, it is the strongest relationship." Thank you so much Ray for your love
and generosity. To my amazing family, I am so grateful for aU of you. Thanks for all that you have given me & for sharing in my life at WC. T
Norge og alle der, tusen takk for alt-det var flott, jeg elske deg. Girls, thanks for all the chats and good times. Guys, thanks for the friendships,
laughs and entertainment. Phi Drinka's, I shall cherish the shots & beers, PJ drinking at 2am, sleepless nights, lessons learned & memories
made, but most of all the laughs that we've had. Corinne, let's recap; hunger pains, long drives home, keeping me updated, free drinks,
roommates, coffee, talks & much laughter, there's way too much. You are a best friend, I will treasure all we've \shared and hope for more.
Sweet Caroline, I couldn't have asked for a better freshman year. WAC, thanks for making all this possible.
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Mom and Dad- 1 owe you guys tlie most.Witliout you guys, who knows where I would be? You have given me everytliing 1 have and
because of your gifts, and who you are, I have become who I am. Thank you for everything, I love you both.

Ehrin and Brian- 1 will depend on you guys to make the money! I never thought that we all would become the friends we are today. I

couldn't ask for better. Thanks.

Justin- You have soiled so many things.. .but you are a great friend. There is no other way to keep it simple.. .Care. Thanks bro. (Stay

awav from hairy things!!)

Benny-Tlianks for sticking around for another year, more fun will be had. OUTrite rules!

To all my friends- «Big Gulps huh? Well, see ya later.. .» Thank you all.

Mom and Dad 1 would like to say thanks for all your support over the years and 1 love you guys. Brendan I think I soiled myself again.

Stacey whaaltttsssuupp. Jonas, I hope you learn how to bark and I'm takin' you after graduation. Ben and Ross, I wish you guys good luck

with NRG or OUTRITE - Ross that damn dead body in the middle of the road and Ben don't worry 1 really didn't need a roommate my
freshman year. (Joking) Ben-wa (crazy times freshman year) Jeff, 1 challenge Sierra to take on Jonas in a Frisbee competition royal.. Pete

could they make those one credit courses any harder. Lance and Fletch, good luck in the future (IM RULES). And to everyone else, 1 wish

you the best of luck-



WeU we started shooting holes, now we're sipping black and tans, from the park to the pub was the course we ran. The times have
:hanged but friends remain, my heart is always with you, cause one thing's for sure I always swore I'd never turn my back on friends like
i^ou Tmies were tough but the memories remain, situation rough but we aU became, side by side one for all, together we grew because I
iaid I'd never turn my back on friends Uke you." - Dropkick Murphy's
rhis is for all of you, whether you're still around or passed on to another place.
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Major: English

Minor: Studio Art

HometowTi: Westbury, NY
To my parents I would just like to say thank you for everything. Thank you for never giving up and for your unconditional love and

support. To all my good friends, you know who you are, Dave Matthews said it best: "Turns out it's not where but who you're with that

really matters. We'll make the best of what's around." Tliese last four years would not have been the same without you...Thank you for

all the memories, I love you all! M.R. We all love and miss you, see you in California. L.F. San Diego here we come...

c
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Ma|(,r: English

Hometown: Lutherviile, Maryland
To my family (the most patient and supportive people in the world)—When Benjamin Disraeli said, "The greatest good you can do for another is not

just to share your riches, but to reveal to him his own," I think he had you in mind. Tliank you for always believing that I "had the basic gray matter" to

do whatever I set my mind to, and for eventually even making me believe it! Considering what a "challenge" I've been to raise I should probably also

thank you for not selling me to the circus, wiring my jaw shut, or putting sedatives in my meals! You are my everything. I hope that I always make you

feel as proud to be my parents as I feel blessed to be your daughter! I Love You Always, Linnie Brooke.To My Friends—"Real friends are those people

who, upon watching you make a fool of yourself, do not feel that the job was done permanently." -Anon Thank you for filling my years here with only

laughter and smiles and never letting me take myself too seriously for too long. Cheers, I Love You All. Love, Lindsey.... Boone— "Who shall explain the

extraordinary instinct that tells us, perhaps after a single meeting, that this particular person in some mysterious way matters to us?" -A.C. Benson We
set out to take C-Town by storm and 1 think it's safe to say, MISSION ACCOMPLISHED! "Errors have been made. Others will be blamed!" "Chaos,

panic, & disorder - our work here is done!" I can't wait to go to San Diego with you and create further debacles, it is what we do best! Our friendship is

the best thing that's happened to me this year. I Love You. Enough said! Love, Lindsey...Nedley— "Sometimes our light goes out but it is blown into

flame by another human being. Each of us owes deepest thanks to those who have rekindled this light." -Albert Schweitzer You brought sunshine into

my life, and I can honestly say that loving you helped me become a better person. There will always be a place in my heart for you because, for a long

Hme. being Inved hv vnn was mv favnrit... mrff I'll I „vp Y„i. Aiwavi Rnng^l Iovp 1 indspv



Maybe nothing lasts forever...Not the mountains or the sea...But the times we have shared together...They will always be with me
Samples

Mom and Dad-There is no way I could have done this wihout your support. Thank you for everything you have done to get me where I an
now. I owe everything to you. I love you. To my loving siblings: Patrick, my you're on your way, not far behind me. I wish you the best o
luck. You wiU accomplish great things. Sean-You are in for a great journey. Whatever school is lucky enough to have you, I know you wiL
have the time of yor life. Tiffany-Thanks for always looking up to me. I hope that I have never let you down. I love you all! Sarah
Feyerherm-ThaiJcs for helping me to have the wonderful opportuiuty that I did. And for always lending an ear along the way. Eleanor-

1

was very proud to be one of your players. I learned a lot and will never forget our team. You helped me to learn the meaning of Success
with all your Sacrifices and all of our Sweat. To Brenda and Thad-Thanks for putting up with me. Mr. Mathews-Thank you for your
constant encouragement and support. Jen and Arm-Thanks for making me a better player and person. You did more than you may know.
Thanks! Lin- thanks for always reminding me about hrash night. We could have had a real mess outback without you! I will miss you but
know that we will only be a phone call away. You're going to be a great teacher. Big Worm-I learned a lot from you, about fashion, style,
men, but most of all about friendship. I am so glad that we met. I can't wait for Bmore..until then...keep barking!!!! Lizard-my third floor
partner in crime, we had some fun up there didn't we?? Most of all I miss all your holiday decorations. All I can say is thanks for being
you... .there isn't anyone else out there hke you! Melissa-Batman and Robin will always live on. You have been a constant close friend
Smelly. I know that will never change. Kim M-I'U never foget the night we met..will you? The rest is history. We always know how to
have fun. Aussie Girl! Margaret #10-Who ever thought we would have been such best buds? You have always been there for me and I

know that won't change. If you thought our phone bills were expensive...wait imtil you reach Call! Thanks for always being MY hero! Yoi
helped to make me a better person. Gregory-I am so gald that our paths crossed two years ago. I know this is not the end of ovir road
togther. Thanks for all the memories you have given me. We have many more to make. You're the best! Susan, Kim, Serena, Kristin, Leigh
Joulia, Lindsay, and everyone else-you have made my time here so special and I wish all of you the best of luck! Lax girls...Some of my
fondest memories were made on Shriver field. Thanks for making them happen! Vball-We are all winners!!!!! Best of Luck. Thanks to
everyone else who effected my life here at Washington College, there are many of you and I will always be grateful!



Major: Art

HometowTi: Doylestown, PA
The last four years have been extraordinary and I will cherish these memories forever. Thank you Mom for all that you have done and for

always supporting and believing in me. Not orUy are you a great friend but I am so lucky to have you as my Mom. Richard, thank you
for always being there. William, my love and best friend tharUc you for simply being you. I will always love you. Spice Girls....we have

had so much fun and it's been the bestest four years. Everyone else, thanks for making the past four years unforgettable.

Major: History

Hometown: Kenephil, MEPA
Thank you. Mom and Dad. You amaze me with your love and support. All those worms and the warm sun helped me through it all. To all

those who I have crossed paths with, know there is a reason. If you thought things were strange well I did too. Isn't it better that way? To

all my friends, remember "you can sit in the grass if it feels good"(WSP) So do it! We have it all ahead of us, I am so excited.



Major: English

Minor: Karaoke

Hometown: Fairfield, CT
I extend the utmost gratitude towards my parents, for all they have ever done for me; not forgetting the most important, their'love and
guidance throughout my life. As for the rest of my family members, you know I am who I am because of who you are. The past four years
at WAC have proved to be erUightening, entertaining, many times happy, sometimes sad, and most of the time influenced by a little man by
the name of Boh. The friends that I have made are the kind that I will be unable to forget, and I know the same is true for them. Rock on
Radical Ones!
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Majors: Economics and German
Hometown: Sewickley, PA
Thanks to all my family and friends at WAC for making my years here unforgettable. Johnny, Libby and Boo-couldn't have been so happy
here without your consistent love and laughs. Cheers to the Pink Ladies, monkies, bologna faces, Mafia Members, Goddesses and
everyone at the Amazon Funny Farm whom I hold close to my heart. Those of you who've joined me in my travels at home and abroad-
thanks for the adventures and memories! Most of all, thanks to my parents for being so supportive in all my ventures...ich liebe Euch!
Only 1 Stein to go in the legacy! Represent us well. Boo!

"Maybe nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the sea, but the times we've had together, they will always be with me!" -Samples
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Major: Art

Minor; Psychology

Hometown: Southampton, NJ
Dad & Cheri- "A single conversation with a wise man is better than 10 years mere study of books."— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Thank vou both for your wisdom and compassion. I love you both! Mom- "You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer vourself any direction you chose." -Dr. Seuss. I love you Mom! Billy- Keep fishin man Grandparents- 1 am so blessed to

have grandparents tliat are so full of life; thank-you for inshlling in me an appreciation of today. Leigh- Fox is on the run! I've had the

best time witli you these past 2 years, 1 love you! See you back in NJ! Lindsay- "A person shows his character by what he laughs at."

German proverb. CHEERS! Tre- You rock! Bob- 4 years went by fast and I'm glad we stayed close through them- we're out! Tom- 1 am
so thankful we met. The memories we've made together will never fade Mar- My big sista; thanks for being there for me, I love you

dearly! AlU- My awesome little sis! 1 admire you very much and am so happy to have met you! Jess- Roomies for 2 years! We've had

some crazy times- Love Shack Baby. Stacey- Nothing like a pack of smokes, a bottle of wine, and some good company. Sue Tessem,

Donald McColl, James Martinez- Thank-you for enriching my life with knowledge and a respect for art. AOTT- Thank-you so much for so

many beautiful times. The friends I've made on this voyage are life-long. Keep up the spirit and diversity. HR,AD,CG,MA,RG,RN,JM,TB

and everyone else who has crossed my path: XXX I'll miss you and promise not to forget.

To my family: I just wanted to say Thank You for everything you've done and for all the hope and trust you have given me up until now.

I will always remember the times when you were there to help me out when 1 needed it the most.

Dad: I appreciate all the strength that you have given me and the love you have shown me in these past 22 years.

Mom: Words can't explain how much you mean to me. All I have to do is hear your voice and I know that I'm loved.

Sarah, Emily, Timmy, and Andrew: Take it easy on Mom and Dad while I'm not there.

Mammie: I love you dearly. Thanks for believing in me.

Jill, Lindsay, and Stacey: "What a long strange trip it's been." -The Dead
You know that we're always going to be friends so this isn't the end, it's just the begining.

Billy: I love you like a brother, best of luck with your up and coming years at WAG. You know we'll all be back for birthday ball.

To AOPi: 1 will never forget any of you and the times that we have spent together. Friends Forever.

I LOVE YOU ALL!!!! THANKS :

)



Major: Psychology

Minor: Sociology

Hometown: Sicklerville, NJ
Clubs: Target Tutoring & Psychology Club
Celebrate we will for life is short but sweet for certain...We're climbing two by two to be sure these days continue...These things we

cannot change" -Dave Matthews
To my parents: I love you guys dearly. I appreciate the Support you have given through out my life. You are the ones who made me what
I am today. I do not know where I would be without you. THANK YOU & LOVE YOU!!!
TJ: This past year you have been there for me and 1 could not ask for anybody better. I Love You so much and Thanks!!!
To my friends: You are the ones who made the WAC so great for me. I will never forget the memories we have shared together ( The
'Vem, Andy's, and Kent House Freshman year). All of you guys have touched my heart in ways that I cannot explain. You are the ones
who have taught me the real meaning of friendship, and I will never forget that! ! ! I Love You All and Thanks for the Laughs. . . The Crazy
Nights... Support.. .AH of the Memories... Most importantly just being my FRIEND!!! ILOVE YOUALL. Just remember this is not the
end, but a new beginning. FRIENDS AR E FOREVER!!! This is just a stepping stone in our Uves, a time where we can look back and say
we had a BLAST!!!

55

In loving memory of our friend

Cullen Lally.

Love, Carissa and Stacey

Major: Biology

Minors: English and Psychology
First, I would like to thank my mom and stepdad for granting me the opportvinity to attend Washington College.
Mom, you truly are one of my best friends; thank you so much for everything. To all my friends, I feel as if we have just overcome a major
milestone in our lives and each and every one of you helped me to get here. You have made me the person I am today and have played a
part in the person I vriU become. I love you all, you mean more to me than words can say! Thank you.



Major; Chemistry

Hometown: Pocomoke, MD
"It's hard to be brave," said piglet, sniffing slightly, "when you're only a Very Small Animal."

Rabbit, who had begun to write very busily, looked up and said: "It is because you are a very small animal that you will be Useful in the

adventure before us."

To Mom & Pops: I love you and thank you for always being there for me with all your love and support, without which these years

would not have been the same. Good luck to all my family and friends in the future, may we all prosper as we continue to learn and not

forget all the great and fun lessons we have learned together.

"But that You you want to see.. .Is not you and will never be. ..No one else will ever do.. .The special things that wait ..inside of you." --The

Te of Piglet



Majors: Business Management and Studio Art

Hometown: Annapolis, MD
I didn't get a PHD. I just said "I don't want to work at Pizza Hut. I don't want to join the Navy. I guess I'll have to go out and be
awesome." - Henry Rollins... Thank You to all who have made life at Washington College that much more fun, crazy and memo-
rable for me. You all have helped create the person I am today. Thank You, Mom and Dad, Grace and Mike. My buds AH, MA, JK,
SS, JD, CJ, TB, DM, MC, NS, MS, LF, AS, ME, MB, LF, TR, JF, JH, MR, CG, CR, JK, BM, AS, EC, CK, EP, SC, CL and the Sailing Team.
"Dance like no one is watching, sing like no one is hstening, love like you have never been hurt and live life like there is heaven on
earth." -G. Muller

Major: Psychology

Hometown: Wildwood Crest, N.J.

To all my friends at the WAG, you are the memories and they're all amazing! I couldn't have made it without you. And to my family,
thanks for all your love and support, you're the best, I love you!
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Major: English

Minor: Creative Writing

Hometown: Salisbury, MD
A Reflection on 1997-2001: The Abridged Version

Looking back on the days I've spent here, I know 1 never lost anything - 1 only gained. I learned that education is nnore than facts and

practical application. There is imagination; never underestimate the power of a good imagination. I learned that friendship is more than

good times and smiles in photographs. There is survival; never let go of the hand that helps you through the hardest of times. I learned I

will never disappoint myself or those who believe in me as long as I never give up and continually strive to be my best.

Mom, Dad, and Kristen - without you, for certain 1 would be lost. Your support and love has made me the woman I am today. Our family

has been a constant source of comfort and inspiration for me. Truly, I have been blessed.

Matthew, my cowboy - When I was 12, 1 fell in love with you - as much as a young girl can fall in love. At 21, 1 am falling faster than ever

before. You are my rock and soft place to fall; I love you beyond words. Whatever the future may hold, know this: there wUl never be

another you for me.

I have only one wish for my friends - may your lives be filled with kindness and love. Thank you for the memories.

Carpe Diem.

Major: Biology

Minors: Chemistry and Philosophy

Hometown: Camp Hill, Pennsylvarua

A Time and Season for Everything: "There is a time and a season for everything, a time to be born and a time to die, a time to weep and a

time to laugh, a hme to mourn and a time to dance, a time to scatter stones, and a time to gather them around, a time to search and a time to

give up, a time to keep and a time to throw away, a time to love and a time to hate.» Ecc 2:10

Mom and Dad-1 can't even begin to thank you for everything that you have given to me and sacrificed for me. Without you, there would

not be me and I thank you for that with all of my heart. Your support, guidance, your patience, advice, and most importantiy your love

have made me the person that 1 am today. Voli vas vasa Dana.

To my beautiful baby brother-What can I say? Even though we'll never see eye to eye when it comes to politics I still love you. Thank you

for those countless hours at the coffee shop-l'U never forget them. I'll always be here for you. Don't you forget that. Remember- Pipi i kuku,

lalalalalala.

Tim, it was so strange how our paths came to cross, but I knew you were special from those first moments. The future is in front of us now;

we have all the time in the world for each other. You have changed my life forever and you will always hold a special place in my heart.

To my friends-Dream a dream. For dreams are the seeds that a future grows from.

"I sHU find each day too short for all the thoughts I want to think, all the walks I want to take, all the books I want to read, and all the

friends I want to see." John Burrough

"Live as if your were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever." Gandhi



Major: History

Minor: Anthropology

Hometown: Nazareth, PA
These four years have passed by so unbelievably fast. So many memories, too little space. . .Ricky Martin or Bust. . .Fall Break 2000 (He
swam the river?!?!)...You know how when it's dark... St. Andrews (Bob Saget & mushy peas)...New Hampshire to Montreal
(Diego!). . .Please say yes. . .Driving in circles around North Yorkshire for hours searching for Kiplin Hall. . .The Prodigals. . .and by God
there will ALWAYS be dancing!

To Mom, Dad, and Doug— What can I say? I've made it! Thank you for the endless love and support. I love you!
To all those who have touched my life in one way or another— Thank you. I could not be the person I am now without you. You have
made it all worthwhile. . .Slainte!

"AU I know is I've gotta be

Where my heart says I oughta be"

-Ben Folds Five

Major: English

Minor: Creative Writing

Hometown: Richmond, Va
Welcome to the Jungle!!

These are 4 years (call them a "banana") that I will never tape over.

To all who are the reasons I get up in the morning (and who make it so beautifully difficult). ..there isn't enough praise. May Chuck Alien
light the way for us all. Amen. Grazie tanto yall!

"Have you ever wanted to get in the ring with Tolstoy?

No, but I want to get into bed with you. How's that?" - Frank O'Hara
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Majors; International Studies and Economics

Hometown: Karachi, Pakistan

«Hei Jaba Junoon to himmut na har, Jistajoo jo kare wo chuay aasman.,.»

What a terriffic four years it lias been, I would like to thank my family and friends for their support and encouragement without

whom this would not have been possible.

All of the great times, and all of the great people, what a great ride it has been, from Cardinal D to Queen St., from Andy's to the

Vem, I shall never forget the crazy nights, and some crazy mornings as well. Here's to Montreal and New Haven, Karachi and

Wilmington, Vermont and D.C., Knightsbridge and Paddington, Marble Arch and Baker Street, and everywhere in between.

Here's to the Sri Lankans, the Pakis, the Indians, the Argentines, the Poles, the Columbians, the Hondurans, the Estonians, and all

of the nati\'es, from Baltimore to Rockville to Chester Springs, thanks for all the memories. To all of the Pakkia Chi's, keep on

going until the Chivas runs dry, this one's on me.

"....Pakistan Kabhi Na Bhulo.»
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Major; Business Management
Hometown: Hagerstown (H-town baby), MD
Sports and Activities/Clubs: No. 1 College DJ, Phi Theta Kappa, Intramural Champions: Softball (2000), Basketball (2000)
In my brief two years at Washington College, after transferring in from Hagerstown Jr. College, my stay here has been
something that I never expected. I have met some great friends here and I also had the chance to enjoy going to school with
one of my best friends and my role model, my big brother. I would like to give "big ups" to some of these people: my brother
Steve (playboy), Mike (squirrel master), Earl ('lil erny), Misi (reverend), Aaron (red bone), Mase (M-A-$-E), Don (Brasco), Ryan
(Shaggy), Cliff (yeUow bone). Big Jim (Philly), Dave B. (leave the big girls alone), A.J. (slender j»*) and all of my other homies
that I don't have room to mention. Also, I can never forget the ones who really mean the most to me, and the ones why I really
did go to college for in the first place—my mother and my sister, and of course the rest of my H-town click: my best friends
Drew, Chris, Fate', Nate, and Jake. My graduation from Washington College also ends the legacy of the infamous FatFre'
Productions here on campus and all the phat parties that I've set off (some with my partner in crime, Fatboy), especially those
in Harford Hall. I would like to mention the people that found it hard to give coDege students the respect that they would
want for themselves: Public Safety and the Chestertown Police Dept.—thanks for pepper spraying and arresting harmless
college students—you will get yours one day my friends. I would like to close with the words from the famous bumper
sticker, written by Anonymous, "mean people suck", A message for my homies: Come visit me down in Ft. Lauderdale when
you get a chance. Opening in the year 2005, FatFre's Club "Champagne". KIT; sfrell5@hotmail.com
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First, I would like to thank God, for without him nothing is possible. I also must thank my parents and family for all of the love
and support they have given me, not only during my years at college, but throughout my entire life-I LOVE YOU ALL! There are
so many people that have made my college experience an unforgettable one, but there are specific people who have made a lasting
impression on my life. The Foundation: You were there for me in the beginning and are still here in the end... Corey aka Gutta:
too many memories; you're my dawg 4 life... Steve aka Dujuor; thanks 4 lookin out 4 me; "they can't erase what we wuz"...
Symchay: Highlights "109" enough said... Greg aka PAC: I can't beUeve we made it; maybe we can team up to win the over 30
league national tourney!... Dave aka Bailer Bell; you're a true friend. . .don't ever change. , .one luv. The Squad; Everyday
something memorable happened between us... Misi "jaywork" Simms, Bryan aka Mase, Plews, Aaron aka Peimy, Don aka Brasco,
Mike aka Squirrel, Scotty aka Fre', keep holding things down fellas, keep it wet much love. The Brothers of I Phelta Thi:
pimpin ain't easy but somebody's gotta do it... Tj and Steve; You two have perfected the "pledge" obviously, you make a teacher
proud, keep the legacy alive. To my basketball family these four years; "non ganster" I love you all for helping me grow. To my
friends that graduated before me, to the new friends that have come in this year. . .you will never be forgotten.
I'm out
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Hometown: Frederick, Maryland

Major: Psychology with Clinical Core/Elementary Education

Hometown: Frederick, Maryland

Activities: Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity, Society of Junior Fellows, Order of Omega, Psi Chi, Washington College Dance Club

Mom, Dad and Katie, your unconditional love and support are the reasons I have made it this far. I couldn't have reached my goals without

you. I love vou. Sean, 1 couldn't have asked for anyone better. You are the love of my life. Thanks for the squirrels, lab, Dudley kisses, 28th,

being my chauffeur, wrestling sessions, Florida and all the states in between, and never forget that Middletown Lacrosse sucks. The best has

yet to come. Megan you are mv best friend. You are the kindest, gentlest person I have ever met. Tlnank you for always standing by my side

and helping me through all of my little soap operas. 1 still think that we are the best dance partners. I love you. Patrick you are going to go

far. You have the dedication and the perseverance to become one of the highest-rarjcing officers in the Marines. Thank you for always being

there for me. I don't think 1 could ever forget all the wrestling matches, power hours, ballet sessions, game faces, and the best 70s party ever.

Loretta, Alison, and Jamie P., thank you for the true friendship, memories, and fun times. I have been blessed to call you my sisters and my
good friends. Never forget ZTA and all the good times, Thursday nights at Andy's, and visits from your neighbor. Bantz keeping with the

hometown. I tell you, Linganore has brought us far. Thank you for always keeping me in check and being real. 1 am a lucky person to have

you as mv friend (and to be on your good side). Really though, 1 know there are big things waiting for you in the future. Dr. Spilich, Dr.

Siemen, Dr. Kerchner, and Prof. Karen Smith, thank you for believing in me. 1 owe most of what 1 have learned and what I have yet to because

of vou. I am eternally grateful. Thank you to everyone that has been a part of my life here at Washington College. I have changed, matured,

and hopefully became wiser in these past four years, and 1 owe it to those who have touched my life and supported me along the way. "Be

courteous to all, but intimate with few; and let those few be well tried before you give them your confidence." -George Washington

You want to be where they still open doors for you, not hard for them to remember you at all. - Train

Mom and Dad, you made me who 1 am. Big Brother Chris, you are back and close to my heart. Beth Hnatio, the girl at the front of the bar

in ballet, remember our devil costumes, skipping dance, road trips, many meals we have shared, being silly, and of course bottles of

Malibu. Cailin (CH) , my roomie, I LOVE YOU! Sketchy summer times, Kent Crossings movie nights, the «Don Pepino» dance, I will

always buy the jello. Heather C, (mother), all my love from grandma. Alii thanks for letting me in your world, a place I never want to

leave. My goobers, you are why I loved Reid Hall, we are G4Life! Alpha Chi Omega these are the times, these are the girls, this is the

party. AX love and mine to my family Pia+Nina+Kristin. KA's past and present, you truly are "southern gentlemen."



Hometown: Rio Grande NJ
Major: Environmental Studies

Minor: Anthropology

Transparent Trio, Self high five, pose downs, Leslie Louis, juice girl, Indian snake, U R So $, Mikey Wins!, damn snipers, word of

the day - I'll pass, self keg stands, Dan. . . they're NERDS!, Harvest Gold, Ghosts?, Poop-head, Broccoli, candle light jam sessions,

TRUE!, May Day 99, Aint nothin' to it but to shoot it!, freshman sun burnt domes. Prince's Spanish Fly, Can you play Bialamos?,

Com fed couch friends, Croif - thanks for the moves. Sorry Jockey, IM Chaps, El Fohlies Stolen bikes, the FUNK, folding parties.

Iron Chief - bring it on, DWl's, Cook's never ending free fall w/ Jack, wake up call, wierdo's, 6 Flag vomit. Got tickets to the Gun
show?. Fire boxes and exit signs keep falling, the Moves, mullet quest 2000, Rodeo's, Sunday STENCH, floaters. To the trees!,

Fimnels in the retard bathroom and countless other encounters - Thanks for the memories BEAST!
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Hometown: Crofton, MD
Major: Mathematics
Minors: Computer Science, Business, Economics
Sport: Men's Varsity Soccer

To the boys: Good luck with all you do in the future and thanks for the countless memories such as BTM, Got Milk, bizzaros, "Shot
at the title". Poop-head, "Bruce in the house", pee-pee couch, low-rider, "Check mail!", F- Dew, Can of Kern, The Incredible Mule,
Yaaay!", hives, fire extinguisher, NHL dancin, the stripper, Harford kegs (never getting caught), SouthPaw, 40's, suites, the cave,

necks, Gerbassi's interrogations, peace-pipe, bathroom funnel, recruits, condor-nuts. Varsity Blues, Quichee, Tim's logs, TV warm-
up, freshman late night messages, sensitivity, the jackalope. Pleasures, Shaky's magazine stack, the Monster, Transparent Trio,

freestyle walking, Lrmn's naked back flips, "Mulch for sale!", Tuaca, many nights with the Beast...
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Major: Biology

Homeotown: Saylorsburg, PA
Thank you Mom and Dad for for allowing me the opporhinity to pursue my goals. To the soccer guys and especially those

from Harford IB thank you for helping me not achieve any goals, but for making my four years always exciting and definitely

enjoyable.

Long live the BUNN!
"The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious.

It is the source of all true art and all science. He to whom
tfiis emotion is a stranger, who can no longer pause to wonder

and stand rapt in awe, is as good as dead: his eyes are closed."

Albert Einstein
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"The world has turned and left me here. Just where I was before you appeared. And in this place and Empty space, that fills

the viod behind my face." - Rivers Cuomo
4 years at WAC ... Worchester Hall crew, Kent House 4 life, and the Cool Valley. Since I've been here I've lost a lot of stuff...

CDs, movies, and ankle ligament, the contents of 1 fire extinguisher, and a lot of my faith in some people, aomng other things.

However, I would trade all of those things for what I've gained here... memories for a lifetime, knowledge and wisdom, 2 Mac

Computers, experiences with my friends that are beyond value, and a true understanding of myself. I came to C-Town, I saw,

I graduated, and this place will never, eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeever, be the same again. Oh yes. Its True, its True. Mom, Dad, Sean,

Jenna - Thank You! For the Norwood to C-town express trips, for the financial backing, for always being there through my
many mental breakdowns, but most of all, for supporting me, believing in me, and loving me. I just hope that I can make it up

to you and that I make you proud. Cool Valley Boys Qohn and Jay), Fohl, Bunn, Raker, Daniels - Flew by didn't it? Caps in

Kent, Harford parties in the suite, soccer trips and tournaments, the lethal left, beast light, dining hall conversations and

breaking stuff. 1 don't know exactly what to say, but thanks for being my friends. You all mean a lot to me. We're so money

and we don't even know it. Guys, I'm better for having known you. Take care and my door is always open for yous. Jamie &
Nicole - How much different would it have been had you not gotten stuck in Kent House?!?! Red and Shady, you really made

these years fun and interesting. Giant sweaters and febreeze. I love you! WAC people - Sorry not to mentions all the others

by name but you know who you are... From Kent house crew to soccer players to my pretend girlfriend since the first

weekend I was here. You made this chapter of my life a real experience and have all had a profound influence on me in one

way or another. "You know, I've made mistakes. I've had my ups and downs, my in's and out's, my share of bad breaks. But

when its all been said and done, I'll raise up my beer and yell, 'GOD IT'S BEEN FUN!!!'"



TV warm-up time, why did I go home every weelcend?, BTM, pilot and co-pilot, tlie mummy's after me!, it's out of
principal,Kickin my game, hey Mike-why's does your roommate have women's clothes? Steve Perry.
Matt,John,Fohl,Raker,Bunn- Boy's it's been fun. Hope all goes well and 1 can't believe we're the fuhire...this world is in
h-ouble. Dawn-Thanks for always being there for me. Without you things would have never been the same and college life
would have never been as good. Thank you for everything and only 7 years left... Mom,Dad,Ashley-Thank you for everything
I couldn't have asked for two better people to be my parents. I have nothing to complain about. Thanks for coming to all of my
games, you don't know how much it meant to me that you were always there. I can't believe I'm a big boy now and after I make
all that money...then I'll just build you a new house. And maybe one day Ashley will get her driver's license- but don't hold
ynnr hroath

Hometown: Wellesley, MA
Major: Sociology

Minor: Anthropology
It's reaUy hard to believe that my four years in Chestertown are ending. Was it four years ago when I unpacked my car and
moved mto Kent house for the first time? I do agree with the statement that time does fly when you are having fun! My four
years have been a total blast and I owe it to all the great people that I have come to know here at WAC. First to the WAC men's
soccer team, who have been my lifeblood these last four years. It's always been fun to go day in and out, with you guys
rocketing shots off my body. I wouldn't trade it in for anything. To Travis and Nick, it was great battling with you guys in
practice, you have made me a better person for your hard work. Second, to the guys and girls who I met the first few days I

was here and have continued to have fun with whenever we were together, Daniels, Fohl, Jaime, Lunn, Nicole, Riss, Raker. Just
thmk, we have so much more time when we are out in the work world to get together and relive aU the stuff that we did when
we were here in C-Town. I am sure that the stories will live on forever. Third, to the Steere herd which has been there for me in
these four years through all the struggling that I have had to do. Thank you for your love and votes of confidence, they truly
mean the world to me. Last but no means least, to my roommates for the last years, Jason and Matt. I truly can't explain how
special It has been to me to have you. Both of you have been there for me in every aspect ofmy life and I can't thank you
enough for that. I know that we will continue to be part of each other's lives for a very long time. It will be just as much fun as
those parties that we threw on those Saturday nights during our senior year.
Your heart is free, have the courage to follow it!

Malcolm Wallace
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Hometown: Lewes, Delaware

Major: Business

Minor: Music

Where vou are, that's where I wanna be...And through your eyes, all the things I wanna see...And in the night, you are my

dream. '.You're everything to me.. .You're the love of my life. —Dave Mathews/Santana

VVhene\'er 1 see your smiling face...l have to smile myself...Because I love you. —James Taylor

I don't want to pretend that 1 just won an Emmy and thank everyone who's ever helped, loved, and supported me...so I'll just get

reallv mushy about WAC in general. My four years here have been more important and special than I ever could have imagined.

On more than one occasion I have been in awe of my surroundings. From tlie "Creation of the World» to «The Day The Music

Died", performance rally to «Bean» to Worchester 202 to births to retreating to half-price pasta rught to funny hats to Dutch

Family to the bushes lining the Cater Walk to driving over the little white bridge for the first time... 1 have loved every moment of

my stay here in C-town! And 1 hate to have to say it, but it's time. Ciao!

"We do have something here don't we?? the friendship? the love? we have something special don't we?" "Indeed." —Richard

Fish to John Cag^Ally McBeal

^ First I'd like to thank my family, for letting me have a fun time at college, and do some of that learrung stuff. Then I'd like to

thank ALL the friends I made while I was here, some gone ahead of me, some still here, but its because so many of you could

stand being around me that I had so much fun here. EVERY one of you gave me a great memory or valuable experience. You all

contributed something a little different, gave me a little piece of yourselves for me to take with me the rest of my life, I've

changed so much since the day I got here, sometimes I forget just how much. Thanks to the great professors I had, which was

most of them, especially the History Dept. Also thanks to the good hardworking staff people I've known, Jane and all the

Labbies, Jerry Higginson, and Edie. 1 loved participating in and leading the Billiards Club, the Bands and Brass Ensembles, and

the Honor Board was a privilege. I'd just like to add that 1 was there The Day the Music Died, and always remember to fight for

your rights and what you believe in, make WAC - FACE THE MUSIC!

And I've saved the the best for last ... Cheryl! 1 love you so much, more than anything! (Which is really good since we're

engaged) You are definitely the best thing that happened here, and the biggest reason I'm glad I picked this school! I Love You!



First, I want to inform everyone here at Washington College that they have been a part of some of the greatest memories of my life. I

want to thank all of you, from my friends to all my professors, for allowing me to grow and learn. I can only hope that the future will

bless me with having other people such as yourselves in my life. To Brooke, what can I say? You have been the greatest, most wonderful

change in my life. You have been such an inspiration for me, one that I wiU never be able to put into words. I can only say that I will

cherish ovir memories of the past, present and future, in my heart, for the rest of my life. Finally, I want to thank my wonderful family for

all of their love, understanding and support. Do moj matka i moj ojciec (to my mother and father), you have been there for me whenever

I have needed guidance. Your knowledge will stay with me for the rest of my life. I thank you. With loving and sincere memories,

Jurek

Shanaynay, Cheryl, Leah, Kara, Mikey «V»- You have all challenged me in many different ways: as a friend, a student, an athlete,

and a musician. In a journey to continuously grow and leam, I thank you for what you have taught and shared with me. Keep

learning, experiencing, acheiving, laughing, and loving. But, most importantly, keep smiling! :) Best of luck in your own journies!

Elda-Do you remember that girl with the flashy backpack peering in at my family through the door of 101? Your dedication to

school, determination to succeed, and passion for life have always been an inspiration! I remain enlightened. We both realize

what our college years together have meant; just know that I'll always cherish that feeling. Mom, Dad, Daddy-»kiss», and The

Whole Clan- Your support, in all forms, has NEVER gone unnoticed or unappreciated. Thank you for pushing me along, picking

me up, and always, always supporting my dreams. When I have waivered, you have all stood strong, with love. I will never

forget that. I love you. Jurek-Together, we have made the last four years what college should be; memorable, wonderful, and, at

times, seemingly perfect. Wherever we go from here, may this time we shared together act as a reminder of exactly how beautiful

Life can be. And may we always aim high, and continue living this dream we call reality. I love you, LOML.
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Hometown: Randallstown, MD
Major: English

Minors: Creative Writing and Computer Science

Thanks belong to e\'erybody I know, everybody I don't, and least importantly, pants. I'm older and smarter and not quite as taU

as before, and it was mostly not my own fault.

Take care, e\'erybody.

«Tiger got to hunt, bird got to fly;

Man got to sit and wonder 'why, why, why?'

Tiger got to sleep, bird got to land;

Man got to tell himself he understand."

(Kurt Vormegut, Cat's Cradle)
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Hometown: Parkton, MD
Major: English

Minor: Music

It's always interesting to write messages like this, because you know that years down the road, you'll look back and say "What
does that mean? 1 was such an idiot." So I'll try to keep this simple for my own benefit.

To my family: Thanks for all the support, I know it sounds trite, but it's true. Couldn't have done much without you!

To my friends: I couid list you each by name, but someone would inevitably get left out, then there would be tears and anger,

and that's just no good for anybody.

To Steph: See, I told you I wasn't going to mention you. Nope, no mention of your name, Steph, whatsoever. So now you have

every right to complain.

In conclusion, remember that the greatest thing a man can do is to do something great.



Major: English

Activities: the Collegian (Feahjres Editor— 2 years; Co-Editor-in-Chief— 1 year), Ed. Block/Education stuff, the Elm, Writers' Union
"Ain't it strange that 1 can dream?
Ain't it strange that I have brain activity?"

Built to Spill, "Cleo"

Hometown; Candor, New York
Major: Political Science

Minor: Business Management
Activities: Honor Board Chair, Student Government, College Republicans, International Relations Club, President Model United
Nations, German Club, President Society Junior Fellows
«I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it.»

. -S. G. TaUentyre, The Friends of Voltaire

«Liberty means responsibility. That is why most men dread it.»

-George Bernard Shaw
"Learn not what to think, rather, learn HOW to think!»

-Seth W. Gabriel

First, I need to thank my parents - all of them. Your imwavering love and support have helped me to grow and find my own
happiness. Mommy, I hope that you find Chestertovm to be as beneficial as I have, good luck! Erin, you have made my last two
years atWAC wonderful and crazy! I love you sissy, enjoy your time here, it's gone before you know it! To the Model Uruted
Nations Team, «point of personnel privUege»- One day all of you wUl be the leaders of this world, and that is a world I will be
happy to live in! To Bridget- 1 give you India, you know! To the SGA and the Honor Board- if I said anymore to any of you it

would be an Honor Code Violation. To the CR's and the Kent County Republicans- thank you all, especially Joe and Rob, for all

the great times and allowing such a Liberal Republican to grow pohtically. If we keep fighting the good fight the future will be
ours.

Annika, Ich liebe Dich! Your support has been my sanity. You bring me more joy then you can ever realize. All my wishes are to a
long and happy future together.

I wish peace and love to you aU, and vote Republican!
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Hometown: Baldwin, MD
Major: Biology

I can't helie\'e it's finally o\'er, and how many memories I have to take with me.

Mom, Dad, and Kristen- 1 can't thank you enough. You have done so much for me, 1 wouldn't even know where to begin. I

wouldn't be where I am today without you. Thank you for everything, and I love you very much!!!! IVIatt- "If you could spend an

hour in my mind, a minute in my heart and a second in my soul, then you would know how wonderful it feels to love you"...! am
so happy that we found each other. You have completely changed my life since the day you walked through my door. I love you

so much, and "I love you more and more every day." Gretchen- 1 don't know what I would have done if you had not been at

school with me these past couple of years. You have been like a sister to me, and I am going to miss having you close by.

Thank you for everything that you have done for me, and I love you. Kristi- You and I have had a blast over the years, and I

hope that we can continue doing that. We have come a long way together, and I am going to miss you. The sisters of Alpha Chi

Omega- We have had so many great times together (you know who you are)...! am going to miss you all.

"It's time to move on, time to get going. What lies ahead, I have no way of knowing. But under feet, baby, grass is growing. It's

time to move on. It's time to get going." —Tom Petty
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Hometown: Manchester, MD
Major: Behavioral Neuroscience

Minor: Biology

"If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun." -Katharine Hepburne

"We do not remember days; we remember moments." -Cesare Pavese

"The most thoroughly wasted of all days is that one which one has not laughed." -Anonymous
Wow! The past four years have flown by and now it's time to start a new chapter in my crazy life! Mom, Dad, and Greg- thank

you for always being there for me, for always supporting me in everything I do, and for just loving me for the person that I am. I

would not be where I am today if it wasn't for you! Jon- "I love because you taught me how. I feel because you ignited feelings in

my heart that 1 never knew were there before. 1 breathe because you give me reason to live." You have added such happiness to

my life. I thank you for that! And 1 thank you for standing by me while I grew into the person I am today. You are my world-

1

love you! Kim - Are we related? Thank you for always being there for me whenever 1 needed you and for just being my friend! I

love you! To my sisters- AX has brought so much to my life, and 1 can't put into words what each of you has meant to me. Thank

you for being there when 1 needed a shoulder, for making me laugh, and for showing me the time of my life! I am going to miss

you all so much, but my memories will be with me forever. And what amazing memories they are!

J



Hometown: Pasadena, MD
Major: Behavioral Neuroscience

To my family-Thank you for all that you have done for me. AH the love, support and encoragement through the years..

To my Friends- Thanks for all the fun times that we have shared the summer at the beach, lermnon drops, and those long walks

home.

To my Alpha Chi sisters the best of luck!!

Love you guys.

To mom- you have molded me into the person I am today. Without your support I wouldn't be where I am now. Thank you for being
my best friend. Dad- your undying support has made such an incredible impact on me. Thank you for all the opportunities, which have
made me accomplish what I have today. I love you both. To all who have made an impact on my life, thank you for making me love

these past three years, the times we have had together, both good and bad, will always be a part of me. You will never be forgotten.

Gretchen and Amy- thank you for sticking by me through everything, you both have made me a stronger person. Nick- the memories I

have with you are ui\forgettable, thank you for being there always. AXO- thank you for showing me how to have fim and what
friendship really means. To those who have touched me the most, you know who you are, I'll miss you more than you know. And
finally, Kara and Sarah- these past years with you are undescribable. Through smiles and tears we have proven that our friendship is

lasting. The times I have spent with you two, I will forever hold close to my heart. Thank you.



To mv family: Thank you for all vour unconditional support. Mom and Dad, you both have been the backbone to all my accomplishments.

Thank you for alwavs believing in me. To all tlie AXO's: All the laughter and memories will never leave my heart. M.T, S.H, J.P, P.P, T.B,

M.M, L.C, K.M, C.G, J.T, M.D, FHD's: Thank you for always being there. I couldn't have asked for a better group of friends. To my girls;

Kristen, Melis, Amv, Ada, Joulia, Lellie, and Kara, I love you all so much. Thank you for believing in me, thank you for your love, laughter,

tears, and honesty. I luv you. Cait and Meg: BF forever. Eric: Our memories will never fade, you will be in my heart forever.

"May God bless vou and keep you always; may your wishes all come true; may you always do for others; and let other do for you; may
\'Ou build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung may you stay—forever young."

—Bob Dylan

^
Majors: Business Management, Economics

These last 4 years have been among the most amazing and memorable of my life. To my family, thank you for your constant

support. To mom, I couldn't imagine life without you. To everyone who touched some aspect of my life at WAC, thanks for

making the last 4 years a little sweeter! To the girls of AXO, I'll forever hold you in my heart. Kim, Kerry, Lee, Scandals, & CJ-

thanks for letting me into your lives—good luck next year! Shearer, Melis, Ada, Soper, Jouls, Stacey, Al & Tre- thanks for sharing

the laughter, tears, and hugs—I don't think we could have done it any better!

«Crazy friends provide for crazy times, and oh what crazy times we've had!»

"Every new Beginning comes from some other Beginnings end.» -Semi Sonic



Hometown: Ft. Washington, MD
Major: Business

First and foremost, to my family: if it weren't for aU your help, support and advice through these past 4 years I wouldn't be the
person I am now. I love you and thank you so much. To all of my closest friends and Alpha Chi Omega: you guys made my
college experience what it was. I had a blast and I'll never forget it.. .thank you. ^

1
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can say is I can't believe that it is over. Everyone told me that these four years would slip by but I never guessed that it would go

his fast. First, I would like to thank my family and Vrank for all the support that you have given me through the years. I would not
lave made it this far without your guidance and assurance. You have helped me become who I am today and I love you all for that. To
ill of those who have been here with me since day one, and to all that I have recently become close with, thank you for showing me the
ime of my life. I will hold all of our memories close to my heart and will hope that there will only be more in the future.
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Hometown: Annapolis, MD
Major: Art

First I want to thank my parents-you made this possible. I can't thank you enough! I hope I made you proud, lo my

friends...Amy, Melis, Stace, Kristen, April, Joulia, Wendy, Beth and everyone else: The times that we've shared will be in my

memory for years to come. You all have made my four years here all the more worthwhile and I'm so thankful that when I'm old

I will have a million memories to look back on that will make me smile. I'll just never do another Lemon Drop! To those crazy

Alpha Chi's- It's been a wild ride, and you made me push the limits! Laura, Emily and Sam-keep our crazy family aUve! It's

been an incredible four years...full of ridiculous adventures and special times. All I have to say is that time flies when you're

havin*^ fun! Keep smiling I will be. «So before we end and then begin, we'll drink a toast to how it's been, a few more times

that 1 can say, that I have truly loved these days.»

<3i

"Tlie Road -Not Taken" j a j i i j j
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood—And sorry I could not travel both—And be one traveler, long I stood—And looked down

one as far as I could—To where it bent in the undergrowth—Then took the other, as just as fair-And having perhaps the better

claim-Because it was grassy and wanted wear-Though as for that the passing there^Had worn them really about the sam^

And both that morning equally lay-In leaves no step had trodden black-Oh, I kept the first for another day-Yet knowmg how

way leads on to way-I doubted if I should ever come back— I shall be telling this with a sigh —Somewhere ages and ages

hence—Two roads diverged in a wood, and I 1 took the one less traveled by —And that has made all the difference.

My choice to go to college was a surprise and due to the love and support of my mother I was able to succeed. Thank you Mom.

I also want to wish my friends at WAC the best of luck in all they may encounter. I will miss you all. Kristen, Ada, Alice, and

Amy you have been the best, thank you! _^^.^_^^_^_i



Hometown: Joppatowne, Maryland
Major: Environmental Studies

Minor: Anthropology and Biology ,

Mom and Tiff, Thanks so much! I never could have done this without you! I love you! To my friends, AS, MS, AM, JH, CH, ML,
KM, KN, AD and CM, thanks for all the memories! You have all touched my life! Alpha Chi, it's been a blast! Stacy, Kristen and

'

Julie, you make an awesome family! I'll always be here for you! Sharpetski . . . JUST BRING IT! Love and miss you all! «The best
thing to hold onto in life is each other.

»

1 would like to give thanks to my parents tor all their love and support ttu-oughout these tour years. 1 o all my Alpha Chi girls
thanks for aO the laughs and memories that I will remember forever. To Susan, Lee, Christyl, Kristen, Jen, Amy, Soper, Mollie,
Sarah, Carissa, Ada, Becky and Nikki for the best years of my life...l couldn't have made it through without you guys. I love you!
To all the other people that have made my time here memorable...you're awesome. Congrats 2001!!



Hometown: Rock\ille, MD
NLijor: Spanish

N linor; Antliropology

Mommv Mine, you taught me who put the stars in the sky and how to pray, you've been my inspiration, my conspirator and a

\-erv fine mother, I'm forever grateful. Rebecca, Patrick, Marianne—I couldn't ask for a finer crew of siblings, I am so blessed to

ha\e each of you with vour quirks, talents, and humor. Dad, you've footed quite a few bills along the way, but that will always

he secondar\' to the man I lo\'e and respect—thank you for doing what you could with the grace that you did. Laura, thank you

for being my roommate and one of my very dearest friends, I will always have Country Time for you as well as arms full of love.

Queen Annie—you are more tlian royalty, you are a dear friend, thank you for all the little kindness along the way—they've

added up to a saner me. You are always welcome for tea and coloring. To all my beloved QA-ers past and present thanks for all

the love. Hurrah for game night, movie night, tea parties, craft and coloring parties, and the playground! Queen Anne's, Writer's

Theatre, mav you both li\'e long and prosper. Dr. Sherbondy, Dr. Sliivers, Dr. Premo, and Dr. Black, thank you for all your care

and attention. AVait on the Lord, be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart.» Psalm 27:14.
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Hometown: Baltimore, MD
Majors: Art and English

Activities/Clubs: Writers' Union, Writers' Theatre, CCF, Student Advisory Board, Honor Board, Gospel Choir, should 1 go on...

Someone once told me that 1 am too much of a pistol to be a Southern Belle. Someone else told me that every Southern Belle he

had ever met was a pistol. 1 imagine people will remember me as one or the other, but I think my truth is somewhere in between.

"And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.» 1 Corinthians 13:13 Mike - You are my
perfection. Thank you for being the calm all the way through the storm. I'm so proud of you... Jenn - Thank you for sharing with

me your brilliance, your caring, your love, and your patience... Sean and Justin - My boys. Bah! Here's to explosive sounds and

guts and BFG's... Bonne merde to Anne, Jessie, Shanna, Rob, Duck, Libby, QA (en masse), the multiple Chris's in my life, Kate

Wise, Joe Coyle, and all the other brilliant people I've met, and with whom I've shared insanity... Dr. McCoU, Dale, Jim, Prof.

Mooney - Thank you so much for your leadership and commentary. What you have said to me has shaped my years here and

will continue to shape my life for years to come... Mom - 1 can't thank you, so I won't try. I'm so blessed to have had such a

wonderful woman choose to be my mother. It will always be, no matter who else enters or exits our lives, you and me against the

world... Family (living, deceased, extended, blood-related, and otherwise): Thank you for your support, care, and love throughout

the past four years. Thank you for giving me unconditional love. I know I have rarely deserved it.



Hometown: Lancaster, PA
Major: English

Minor: Creative Writing

Activities: Writer's Theater, Writer's Union, Riverside Players.

Wait. It's been four years already? Come back with my youth! Actually, I wouldn't change a thing I experienced here, and I'm
honored to have known so many wonderful and brilliant people. Even though 1 have a horrible memory, I will not soon forget any
of you. Jill- You have taught me more than any professor could ever hope to, espeically in two things: grammar and love. Yeah,
that's corny, but you'll read it and smile, and that's what I'm after. Laura- You have been an invaluable friend to me over these'few
years, and hopefully far into the future. We'U see each other around, I'm sure. Jenn M- Should 1 write you something? Eh, I'll do it

tomorrow. Here's hoping we get over our procrastination. Justin- "You move like a pregnant yak!" Thanks for being a computer
hog, a great roomate, and a wonderful friend. May we tape and watch MST forever. Chris- To a brilliant writer: remember you
knew me when you're famous, and I'm asking you for an autograph. Anytime you want me to read something, I'd be honored.
Joel- Thanks for casting me in your plays, and for making me laugh, WAC-Man. If you ever want to ditch Jill and Steph and go out
into the woods... Tonrniy- Thanks for the music lessons, and for the camping trips. Rob- Thanks for the video games, and for being
a kick-ass RA. To everyone else in QA, where I've lived all four years to find countless friends and a habit of staying up xintU Sam
everyone in WAC drama, where I've met so many talented actors, actresses, directors, lighting designers, stage managers, and
experts of every other facet of an art I used to think was so simple; and all of the writers, musicians and friends I have met during
my time here: thanks for making my stay at Washington College the most inspired and enjoyable four years of my Ufe to date.
All of tiie knowledge and all of the growth I may soon forget or take for granted; but the people I have met will never leave my
thnnt^hts I Pt's kirk gome as.; nut thprp thp wnrM chr..,lH hp hnnnr»H fr. K.„^ ,.c
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Major: Philosophy

Minors: Religion, Music
Warm wishes to all of my beloved friends who made four years at college a very rich experience. You have now merely completed
the inti-oduction to your stories, and the first chapter awaits. Never cease to build upon the exta-aordinary people that you are. To
all of you who live far and near, I am your friend always.

i



Ma, Pa: Mil gracias por todo. Los quiero muchisimo!

Assen: The stars are out tonight I lo\"e you!

Buddy: Nothing can e\-er go badh' wrong, remember?

Melz: "Waft it" : ) Thanks for ever>'thing, bella.

Gab\': No atentes contra tu salud!

Kama: Have vou finished tlie sentence yet?

Angie: COMPROMISE!!!!
Shad\-, Sadia and Pravinovich; It's been nice.

Jose, Milton y .-Vlx'aro: Que pasen bien y sigan rumbeando.

The 1-House: Thank you.

.\nd last but not least,

Dr LxTich: A pin tardi....

Hometown: Nairobi, Kenya
.Major(s): Economics, International Studies

Minor(s): French Studies

To my family: thank you very much for all your love and support. Mahal ko kayo.

To Cardinal J girls: it's been a great senior year and I'll miss you girls!. ..finally, NO more ramen sessions!! Milly, keep up with the

cheese blocks and shakes, you can do it! Tracey & Michele...nataka wewe! We've finally made it!! Babukali: Thank you for

always being there for me. I'll love you always.

And thanks to everybody else whose made my WAC years memorable.. .I'll miss you all.



Hometown: South Hackensack, NJ
Major: Media Studies

Minor: Gender Studies

"You are locked in my heart— the little key is lost and now you must stay there forever."—urrknown
Wow, I'm supposed to sum all these years up in this little space? That kinda sucks. Thank you: Mom and Daddy, I love you and 1

really do appreciate all you do for me. Brad, you're my husband, my best friend, my better half, someone to prove that I'm not
always right no matter what I may think, and everything I've ever needed. Thank you so much for your love and support. My
dearly beloved bf4eva, Katie, you can always make me smile and when you're online, I always have an excuse to procrastinate.

Kristen, you're my niece and my twin. You know 1 love you. Hell's Little Furies. You were the first to take me in and I'm so
thankful for that. I'll never forget the good memories. The rest of the QA Fearsome Fivesome: Sean, Jon, Jen, and Laura. You were
willing to accept and take me in when I felt out of place everywhere else. That's the best gift I ever received. Jon, you were my best
friend and yeah it was hard, but in the end, I thuik you were worth it. I still love and miss you. Thanks for putting up with me,
Sasha. You just rock! 'Nuff said. Sandy for keeping me busy this year (BtS rocks!) and for so much more. I admire you so much
and I'll miss hearing your commentaries on everything. Olivia, you make me laugh, so you deserve to be thanked, besides, SARA
and DPS wouldn't be the same w/o you. Thanks to my little "sisters": Rosie, Ginger, and Sara. You three wiU never know how
much your love means to me. To my Drama trinity, you've put up with me and my big ideas for far too long. Thanks to my many
brothers and sisters (yes, all of you) and my collection of nieces and nephews. You all rock my world! Some of you may tick me
off at times, but I love ya. Everyone from every group I've ever taken part in on campus. To all the friends I've made along the
way, but didn't have room to fit in here. Thank you for all you've done for me. Most especially to my Paradise. I love you,
sweefie. Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow, and forever. Wow, it sure has taken a hell of a lot of people to help me survive college!

Again, a special thanks to all the very dear friends I've had at any point in time at WAC. You all deserv^e greatness and I'm certain

you will find it in tkne. If not necessarily in your endeavors, than at the veiy least in my heart and in my memories. "What we
keep in memory is ours michanged forever"—tombstone in the graveyard
"...And I miss you, whom in such a short time, gave me a spark and a hope that burnt in the center of me...someone who I saw a
mirror in and in who's eyes I saw things that I thought may have died in me, and the fact that I could see them, could look and feel

them, gave me hope for mvself..."—Ion P. Shank ___^____^__^^^^__^^^^__
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Hometown: Chestertown, MD
Major: Environmental Studies

Mom and Dad, thank you for always giving me that little push to encourage me to do my best. Thank you for supporting all of my
decisions, even the wrong ones, and giving me the strength and the confidence to stand on my own. Marissa, thank you for Usteninj
laughing, and crying with me. You are the sister I never had. Thank you for always being there for me when I needed you. You are
my best friend/other pea and I love you. To Taylor, "I swear!" You are the one that helped me survive field school and my senior
year. Thank you for helping me wise up to the Captain! I am really glad we became such good friends. Dan, always remember the
night I won at wrestling in the backyard. You still owe me a new shirt! And to Aaron, we have had our share of good and bad times
know you have always been there for me. I would not have survived my freshman year without your living room floor. I will alwa) >

love you for that. I wish all of my friends the best of luck. Thanks for supporting me these last FOUR years.

Cb
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To ni\- family, friends, professors, teammates and coaches: thank you for making it an unforgettable four years!

ĉ
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Hometown; Harrisburg,PA

Major: Economics

Minor; Psychology and Business Management
Activities: Varsity Volleyball and Basketball, IM soccer and Softball, Alpha Chi Omega Fundraiser -member of the Investment

Club, Spanish Club, Computer Club and Psychology Club -Peer Advisor for new students and a Business, Economics and

Psychology peer tutor. - member of the Silver Pentagon Society, the SGA Student Academic Board, the Society of Junior Fellows,

the Psi Chi Psychology Honors Society, and the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. - charter member and Treasurer of the ODE Econom-

ics Honors Society, student editor of the Bus. Dept newsletter

To the AX's; Pledging was the best decision 1 ever made.

To the 2000 Volleyball season and the best team ever: WHO HA!

I

To the Basketball girls: You're beautiful, babydoU!

To Uber: I gotcha! Let's skip class and go to Feast of Reason. Don't let the bullcrap get to you. Meet me at the Margarita Grille

for a 7&7, and wear your seatbelt. Thanks for the laughter and the times you made me dance. I don't snuggle. Easy, Tigre!

To Cardinal K: They don't serve beer at Ellen's! Go nuts! Public safety is here!

To Dani: It will always be -wC" and the 3 Musketeers.

To Kerry: Never stop being random, and no, I don't want to go to lunch at 11!

To my family: Dad, I look forward to seeing you in the Real World. Mom, you were right, whatever didn't kill me did make me

stronger. Nick, Lins, Ash, you guys grew up so much while I was away. I missed you every minute. Thank you all so much for

always being there for me. I am luckiest girl in the world.



Yet again, waiting till the last minute - 1 guess this cheese will have to do:
Don't let school interfere with your education." -Mark Twain
Thank you to everyone who helped me with this: All the people in and out of Cardinal K and KC ElOl, the Hartford 2-D and 2-B
families: I have learned so much more from you guys than 1 ever thought possible.

"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature." -Ralph Waldo Emerson
Erica, where do I start? (Whatever I say you'll probably be able to finish for me anyway..) I'm sitting here racking my brains for
one more analogy, but then I realize it's impossible to sum up a friendship like ours here. Thai\k you for creating the ideal balance
with me. I love you. Kerry and Katie - who'da thunk it? I hope you guys realize just how happy and proud I am to say that
you've been my roommates and even more so that I can call you my friends.. .Rachel, you rock, you always will rock, and thanks
for rocking with me (whatever that means - that's a lot of rocks..) Sanjay and Colin, keep it real you guys.
"One must still have chaos in oneself to be able to give birth to a dancing star." -Nietzsche
It's been somethin else.

Peace Out.

3^

Hometown: Chestertown, MD
Major: Spanish

Mom, Thank you for your support, guidance, encouragement and most of all, friendship. I couldn't have done this without you,
Katie, Sometimes, we cried so hard we laughed. Often we laughed so hard we cried. Most of the time we couldn't remember it i..

the morning. You were the first person I met when 1 moved on campus and will be the hardest to say goodbye to. You stuck by my
side, through the good and the bad and have taught me the true meaning of friendship. The memories we've made are too
numerous to mention, I know we'll share many more. No matter where life takes us, distance means nothing in matters of the
heart, "Someone is looking for exactly what you have to offer, "-a wise friend. Rachel, (That is how you spell your name, right?)
What can 1 say, from E to K, when life gave us lemons, we bought Bacardi. I'm glad I give you the giggles. It's always much more
fun being self-desfructive in pairs! p.s. I'll show you yours if you show me mine! Aaron, To say it simply. You put a smile on my
heart. To all the girls from Harford 2D2 and Cardinal K, Thanks for all the great times, Kerry for listening and filling me in on the
fuzzy details the next day, Katie for calling me entertaining instead of obnoxious, Amanda for always being willing to dance with
me, my tolerance is higher and my IQ lower for having been friends with you and we're not even half way through our senior
year yet!

"You never can tell how close you are; It may be near when it seems so far. So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit-It's when
things seem worst that you must not quit."

"Never compromise yourself. You're all you've got."-Janis Joplin

0^
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Major: Music

Thanks; BF, IC, SS, ME, BM, for your friendship. Also thanks to the members of "Outrite" AE, RD, JD and their families.

Remember: Wicomico Lounge, I'-WS Lacrosse National Championship, Queen Street, first musical performance at Java drop in,

U2 and Pearl Jam tributes, Cross countr\', NRG to "Outrite", Eastport Clipper.

Milford and Sarah, I wish the best for you both!

Love and thanks to m>- Famil\-

Benn\-

R^f%
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Hometown: Setauket, NY
Major: Business Management
Minor: Music

To my family: Thank you for all your love and support throughout the years. Mom and Dad: Thank you for everything you have

done for me, for always believing in me, and for being there for me. 1 love you. Ben and Alan: The past two years have been

tiring, painstaking, interesting, but definitely fun. It's been a learning experience from the begimiing. Hopefully the future will

be just as rewarding. Brendan and Justin: It's always a laugh when it's with you guys. You definitely made the last year the best.

The boys from 226 Kent St. Curtis, Mitch, Mike, John, and Chris: Living there was an experience to say the least. Greg and

Spencer: How did I manage to make it through two summers down here with you? Greg, It was an honor to be able to play

music with such a fine musician as yourself in the past four years. Thanks. To all my friends: Thanks for all the good times we

shared. You will not be forgotten.

Thanks everybody who ever came and supported a show. You kindness and support are forever remembered.

'Life is short but sweet for certain." —D.J.M.



Hometown: Glen Bumie, Maryland

Major: Music Composition

Minor: Math
First, I'd like to say," thank god it's over".... I'd like to thank my mom and dad for their support on just about everything I've done. I could not and would
not have wanted to do it without the love and knowledge that you both supplied me with. Even if every now and again I hit a curb or mailbox, you guys

were there and I will never forget that. Thank you both and I love you. Anyway, r\'e been in two bands on campus, outRite and diatribe, both of which

sucked, yet people did come out and support us, which I am grateful for, keep it up please!!!!!!! Maybe one day your kids will listen to my mediocre guitar

playing as well...p.s. please keep in touch all 10 of you...j/k. I'd like to thank, from the bottom of my heart of course, my "brothers" for showing me "one

of thebesttimesof my life that i'd never want to do again." To my pledge brothers.. .dbp and to all the other wonderful memories that only we share, and
remember "i know there is no excuse, but...-125." Steve, hug girls, not trees. Nick, we shall make beautiful music together, me playing guitar and you
providing the drums, guitar solo and vocals all at once (and thanks for our moment that went up in smoke before db . .

.
) Howe, thanks for the tips on bitz's

and being my big bro. Jim, to our fame and doing it yourself. P.C. and Jerry I hope your dreams of killing people for fun and the government come true.

Pumps, just remember tact, and forget that damn sauce (you know what I'm talkin' about. . .) Casey, you're annoying, but I love you still 'cause sometimes

you were fimny like when you picked on the poet. Eric, calm, calm, calm; you're going to have a stroke before you're 25. Carlton and Jeff, you two were

one of the biggest reasons I joined so be sure to stay as nuts as you are, and leave the townies alone (Jeff, century club biznitch.) Bob, you're chill, and I'm

glad I'm not on your shit list. Mark, take some speed, but stay shady. Al, quit hogging all the cash, dude, there's plent)' to go around. Pete, write me some
poetry and don't forget the upper 8 man, it was legit. Noonan, you're too much, you definitely need to keep in touch, and keep me informed on everyone

you know and you don't (quit memorizing the freshman face book.) Thanks Ben, 1 love you and your family, we will succeed. Ross, you're a two-beer

queer but not a bad musician. MB, thanks for putting up with me and for not throwing up on me again recently, and here's to many more days together. . .if

we make it, riight... dave, chill with perfect dark and slittin' peoples throats, but not with the brown eye... pat, keep playin' and never lose the dream. Scott,

I can't wait 'til one of us gets married, and never forget Harford, it was the best. To the girls from Harford, thanks for the vodka and the memories, you
helped make my best year of college, the best. . .Corinne and Zen. . .smile. To the rest of the people that I've held dear and close to my heart through these

past 3 years (all of you that I've spent nights talking all hours in a drunken stupor and sometimes even sober, and basically anyone who is on my instant

messenger), the list goes on and on and on and on, you all need to keep in touch with me, seriously, and I apologize for the shortness, I couldn't fit all the

wonderful times I had on one page. To the rest of you, your sons and daughters wiD be hearing from me soon. ..hopefully... ae (122) haha...
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Hometown: Baltimore, MD.
Major(s): Environmental Studies

Minor(s): Biology

Activities: IM Softball & football (sometimes)

Education does not occur in a vacum; Plato is quite correct about this. It is of little use to teach children one set of values in the classroom

if the whole of society outside the school is organized around different values." - Brian R. Nelson

"Philosophers tell us, Callicles, that communion and friendship and orderliness and temperance and justice bind together heaven and earth

and gods and men, and that this universe is therefore called cosmos, or order, not disorder or misrule, my friend." - Socrates

Thanks to all along the journey. Mom, Dad, of course thank you for college, and all subsequent opportunities you have imbibed upon me.

Later everyone.

Peace



Major: Philosophy

Minor: Psychology

"Life is a tragedv for those who feel, and a comedy for those who think."—Jean de la Bruyere

Best four (or five) vears of my life. Caroline, freshman year was amazing, I always hated the idea of fraternities until I was in

one, thanks boys! To my family, what can 1 say, you guys thought I was trouble in High School. College was worse and much
longer too. . . thank you. Karen, Dad, Ed, Matt, Caroline, and James, this would not have happened without just one of you.

Is it better to think or feel? 1 sav think.

I I 1 "tt _ H I

.Major: Political Science

Caroline freshman year. Phi Delta Theta, and all my friends at the WAC Thank You. Megan Bey, living with you was the

best .semester ever! Steve Shaw, everyone knows you're uncircumcised. Jeff and Carlton, thanks for being the greatest people

I've ever known and 1 really do own you. A special thanks to Cliris Bieberbach - Chris, you inspire me to think before I act.

"Virtue has never been as respectable as money" — Mark Twain -

J



To everyone in Caroline my freshman year; the people who still remember me with long-hair, fresh out of Seattle...

We ROCKED!!!!

To the crew team; the people I spent every Saturday morning with for my college career... Crew ISN'T life, it's just something
fun to do. Relax and HAVE FUN! IVIOTHER RUSSIA!!!!!!

To all the Phi Delts... Thanks guys... You taught me a lot about friendship, and what it means to be a brother.... You also
taught me that it IS possible to burn a full-size couch in a portable grill, and that blacking out Isn't necessarily a bad thing...

To Jeff and Carlton, guys, what can I say? We've had some crazy times, but I remember almost all of them.... let's not let it

end.. GOING WEST!!

Finally, please remember... if you see a friendly looking hitch-hiker on the side of the road, please pick him up, it's probably
me...

But fortunately...! have the key. ..To escape reality....-John Pryne

Co
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Hometown; Monroe, NTi

Major: Political Science

Minor: History

Thanks Mom and Dad for being so understanding and loving. Thank you brothers of Phi Delta Theta for giving me a home and a

famih'. I had a lot of good times over the years, the upper 8, caps, fire, old blue, kidnappings, and the farm. We are all very lucky that

no one e\'er died: although we are separated by distance I will always have these lovely and sometimes scary memories. Jerry, be safe

when breaking stuff and be careful with the corp. Howe, we shall rule the world because we are smarter than everyone else, it's just a

matter of time. Little lOoz. Bud cans are so cute. Carlton, A.D.D. is all I have to say. So Gillespie, will you be sipping mint Juleps on

the family yacht this weekend? Jeff, 1 had a lot of good times and thanks for all the advice or whatever you would call it. Nick, you are

one sketch\- bastard, but I love ya, and please try to find a quieter bed. Wade, where in god's name are you. Gee, you're awesome,

tliank vou for all that \'Ou e\er did for me, way to be related to the guy who knows "everything." Wilwol, thanks for all the talks and

you know, "stuff." 1 like to eat pumpkin. Mary, thanks for being a part of my life you have made me a very lucky and happy person; I

io\e \ou. Thanks to Cornel Kurtz's caretaker. "You may be whatever you resolve to be" and when you have nothing else to do well

just "do stuff..." It's definitely been interesting.
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Major; Political Science

.Mom and Hayley- Thanks for all your support these last four year. I love you guys!!! Erin- Four years. I know there were times

that I just drove you through the roof. Thanks for being the awsome girlfriend of a hard headed jackass like me!!!!!!!!! Gus- The

best big brother a f@"/f,* up like me could have. Thanks!!! Yeah get some OC Bob- 2nd base. That's it! Carlton- you are the coolest

townie I know. But you were a better suite mate. Yeah sophomore year... CRAZY!!!!! And from MH from SH and ABCD to CH...

represent (I kow how much you hate that) Bill- From Kent to Cecil our take over has begun. Everyone is in trouble. Thanks for

sticking around through these four years. 1 know sometimes it's not easy being friends that's why we're brothers!!!!! Wade-
WHERI: THE F(&*K ARE YOU?!!!!!! Everyone misses you. Matt Howe- You are the man!!!!!!!!!!!! Jerry- The corp doesn't know
what they are in for. Cafe Riske and South Beach. Upper 8 man. Jeff- You are a crazy bastard!!! The three of us are going to get

the 10 most wanted. Upper 8 man. Matt G.- Make sure you keep your body intact this summer you know how dangerous

squirrel island can be. CiM.d l.uck next year. Nick- GET A QUIETER BED!!!!!!!!!! Noonan- Keep it going some one has to pick up
where I left off!!! Scott- Burn your house at 521 and find a new one b/c there is no way it will ever be that cool again since I'll be

gone. Alan- Way to be a great little brother. Gee- thanks for sticking by after all these years. I know at times it was easier to just

never talk to me again. Thanks!! AND TO EVERYONE ELSE DON'T CRY I'LL BE BACK TO CAUSE MORE HEADACHES...
YOL- ARE Al.l. IN BIG TROUBLE!!!!!!!!!!!!! IT.ACF .



Well, it's been four years and still not quiet out of here. Still surprised I'm alive. Where to start. Freshman; living in Caroline 113
with TC, hangin with Travis "the Godfather" Pendergast and Mike, Big Dawg's, one whole semester of intoxication, advisor
recommendation for AA... still haven't taken that one, neurotic Jake and his kung fu Rugby and two hospital visits, parties in
Cardinal F. Sophomore: rooming with Nick in Cecil, what a trip, pledge Phi Delta Theta meet Howeitzer, Ronrico is the finest

rum ever, Boozefest 1999, 30 pack parties every night, GPA down the toilet, Yerke reporhng random fires and fear of dying to

Student Affairs, "Old Blue" rest in pieces. Low Rider and the true crack shack, becoming the illegitimate son of Evil Kinevil on
May Day. Junior: Living with the Geech in Cecil, rowing with Sgt. Slaughter, Britney Spears, Geech and Tube Stink hooking up
repeatedly, you still owe me $200 for that one. living in the cave with no heat, once again living in a crack shack. Two day bender
with Colin and Howe, Carlton supports Ree Yees with his car, pick up a new Uttle brother: Erik. Seruor: It's supposed to be over
this year but its not, still more time to go, but I am extremely happy. If you want to see what happens please refer to next years
yearbook for the final farewell. To all the brothers of Phi Delta Theta, thanks for all the good times and being there to help me
through the rough spots. It has been a fun three years with you guys. Jeff and Howe, the best and sometimes dumbest pledge
class this place has ever seen. I'll never forget all the memories, even the ones that others have to remind me of the next morning.
Sketchy Nick, it was strange at times but fun. Keep on being shady and start a one man techno band, you will make money. It

was fun and I wUl try to carry it on next year. To all those brothers that have graduated, I'll throw one back for ya! For Crystal:
When you find someone that you finally know you love, you must do everything and anything to make them happy and fulfill

all their wants and needs, but you must be able to protect and keep them safe, these things you must do, no matter what the costs
to you. Thank you for everything. I love you and can't wait to see what happens later in life.
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Hometown: La Ceiha, Honduras.

Major; Econc>mics

Minors: Political Science and Business

I am \er\- fortunate to say that 1 made it! Thanks to the greatest blessings in my life, my parents and family, for helping and

supporting me all the way through. VVitliout your unconditional support this would have been impossible!

Al and Barbara there are no -ivords tliat can express how grateful 1 am! I thank you for all the great help and support!!

To all the great friends—Maggie, Kamalini, Sadia, Pia, the Sri Lankan crowd, the Jamaicans, a todos los latinos, Canadians,

pakistanies, the Indians, the poles, the american group who made this place special and to all those people who were a part of my
life at WAC 1 tliank you all for making these past three years of my life the very best and unforgetable!!! How will I ever forget all

the terrific nio-hts at D, the Vern, the GriU, and J!!I am thrilled to know that I carry the best memories witWn me.

Washington College faculty thanks for preparing me for the future challenges and for the great education.

"Always stop and think before you act and then believe and stand for what you have done »
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Daddy & Mummy, Auntie June, Uncle David, Carole, Uncle Teddy, Tricia, Peanuts, Grandma and Grandpa Brown and Carroll, Herb,

thank you for love and somewhere to be. Kamali, Tara, Tanique, who needs friends if they have family like you girls. Gillian, Lovely,

Shani, Shell, Renz, Damians, David, real friends do last for what seems like forever.. ..Olivia, Tracy, Emilie, Brenda, Brendan, Jeff, Julie,

Justin, thank you for four years of fun, good people to be with and then some. Akil, Gaby, Kamalini, Ladina, Nurat, Anita, Mitch, and

the rest of you (don't dare think I forget), you made my last year here worthwhile. I love and appreciate all of you.



Hometown: Queenstown, MD
Major: Biology

Activities and Hobbies: IM Soccer, shooting sporting clays, golf, singing, traveling
By the time this appears in the Washington CoUege yearbook, I will have a Bachelor's degree, a new name, and a husband. Thanks to
everyone who helped me along the way over the last few years, including my family, friends, and my fiance (and by now my
husband) Mike. Although college was pretty tough for me, I made it and 1 had fun. Congrahilations to the Washington College class
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Hometown: Cambridge, Maryland
Major: Sociology

Minor: Art

Mom-
1 would like to thank you for all the support and never giving up on me, and believing in me even when I did not. And a

special thank you for all the laundry you did for four years!!!!!! I love you!!
Pop and Grunts- 1 did this for you!! Thanks for everything!! I love you both more than you will ever know!!!!!
I am very thankful to have had this opportunity to meet so many wonderful people that have touched my heart forever!! The
memories that I have made will stay with me for a Ufetime. Tara- We had a rough time our freshman year but we got through it

and I am thankful for that learning experience and to have been given the opporturuty to become your friend, thank you! Loretta-
What can I say, you are the best!!! Thanks for being such a wonderful and caring friend. We had such an awesome time as
roommates and I am very thankful for that!! Remember all the stressing, bitching and cat naps!! Don't forget that third roommate
we had, oh, what crazy times. Thank You!!!

Erin- You are so awesome, I knew you were someone special the first day I met you in our CNW class and 1 was right!! You have
become one of my dearest friends!! TharJcs for being understanding and caring!! Just remember we were the biggest stressers that
lived on the fourth floor of MM. "WeU, the first days are the hardest days, don't you worry anymore. .

.

" -Grateful Dead
I will miss you all!! Thank you for these wonderful experiences!
"What a long strange trip it's been." -Grateful Dead
"Such a long, long time to be gone and a short time to be there." -Grateful Dead
Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not bom tintil they arrive and it is orUy by this meeting that a new world is
bom. -Anais Nin
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Hometo\\'n: Columbia/Baltimore, MD
N lajor: Business Management
Minor: Psychology

I really hope I graduated. .

.

Mom and Dad -I cannot tell vou how thankful I am for everything you both have done for me.

Obvioush- 1 would not ha\'e made it witliout you both.

My big sis Jen - I'm glad we'\e been able to stay close. Congratulations. Thanks for giving me a beautiful niece who has definitely

added sunsliine to such a hectic year.

"You got to cry without weeping
Talk without speaking

Scream without raising your vioce. .

."

WAC- "Angel or De\il...l was thirsty...and you wet my lips" - U2



Hometown: Stormville, NY
Major(s): History/Spanish

Sport(s) and or Activities/Clubs: Resident Assistant, senior class office

"We few, we happy few, we band of brothers;

For he today that sheds his blood with me
Shall be my brother. Be he ne'er so vile.

This day shall gentle his condition;

And gentlemen in England now abed

Hometown: AnnapoUs, MD
Major: Business Management
Minor: Economics

Activities: Soccer, Terra Firma Club, SGA
To my parents, I can't thank you enough for always being there for me and supporting me. You are the best parents a son could
ask for. I hope that I have made you proud.
To all the soccer guys, thanks for making soccer so much km. To all my other friends, thanks for making the last four years here
the most enjoyable time of my life. Thanks to my coaches and professors for making college enjoyable.
Who knows what lies ahead but whatever you do, live your life to the fullest and make the most of it.

i



Major: Biology

Concentration: BioChemistrv

Sports and or Acti\-ities Clubs: Mens Swim Team, Tri-Beta, SAMS, OL, Lab Assistant, Chem/Bio tutor

Mom and Dad 1 know 1 ha\ e not always been the best son, but I love you both so much. Thanks for all your prayers and

support. I could not ha\e done it with out you. Derrick, Andy, Meg, and Zel thanks for being great brothers and sisters. You

ha\e helped shape who I am todav. Scott and Justin, what can 1 say...I miss you guys giving me a hard time. Who else is going

to check m\- SPELING and keep me honest. Savidge-soy the other other other white meat. Parks-l could always count on you

to make me look good. Behles-meat!! soooo good. Curdy-just let me take a shower. Thanks to everyone that has helped me

through the last four vears...you know who you are.

Hometown: Tannersville, PA
.Major(s): Environmental Studies

Minor(s): Business

Sport(s) and or AcHvi ties/Clubs: Swimming, SGA senator. Student Environmental Alliance (SEA), Society of Junior Fellows,

Terra Firma, Service club. Children of the Earth (Pagan Club).

Thank you Mom & Dad; you've been the best parents, through thick and thin. I'd never be where I am today if it wasn't for

you two. Thank you Kim & the entire swim team. Boot & Rally. All of you (and you know who you are!) will be in my heart

and mind always. Until our paths cross again, take care my friends, take care WC. It's been a great four years that I'll never

forget.

"No matter what we have come through, or how many perils we have safely passed, or how imperfect and jagged our life has

been, we cannot in our heart of hearts Imagine how it could have been different."



Hometown: Gaithersburg, Maryland
Maior(s): English

Minor(s); History
Sport(s) and or Activities/Clubs: Campus Christian Fellowship, Elm Writer, Billiards Club, Writers' Union, Several

plays in Drama Department, Break the Silence

Poem for the Lit. House Porch:
Platform of planks and nails, raised on the cement of a thousand late-night conversations and an equal number of
cigarette butts. Though only some inhale the nicotine, all suck greedily at your filterless end, drawing in the dusky

smoke of the culture you bear, packed into your glass-enshrouded veranda on cold nights.

For the Porch People:
Never fear: the porch will live on, for the porch is not merely a series of boards lifted a few feet off the ground. The

porch is a

state of mind. Those who have that state of mind know who they are and what I am talking about.

For Everyone That's Touched My Life Here at WAC:
I wish I could thank you all individually in this space, but there's simply not enough to do so.

C5>
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Hometown: Baltimore, Maryland
Major(s): Humanities
Sport(s) and or Activities/Clubs: Writers Union, Children of the Earth, Hillel, SARA Team, Young Democrats,
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Hometown: Che\erlv, MD
Major: Dual Degree Physics and Electrical Engineering

Clubs: Cleopatra's Daughters. Black Student Alliance, Gospel Choir, Gals and God, Pep Squad

This time in m\- life is \er\' exciting but 1 realize that I have not reached this place on my own. God placed me at Washington College and

ga\-e me the strength to last these four years. I praise him and give him glory for that. Mom- You have been supportive of me through both

good and bad times. I love you. To my baby sister Denise- 1 can't believe that you're now in college. I hope that I can be there for you as

you were there for me. To Paula, Tre, and K.C.- Thanks for the letters, calls, and care packages. They made me feel love away from home.

To Grandma & Granddad- 1 know you are now looking down on me. I just hope that what you see makes you proud. To Rodney- you are

mv friend, my study partner, and now my boyfriend. Sorry that it took me so long to notice you. But now "we're joined at the hip." Mi
sumo bo. To Cleos and BSA keep supporting each other and if you all need me, I'm just a phone call away. To Gospel Choir- keep

spreading the gospel on campus. To the faculty and staff who I was able to establish relationships with- You helped make WAC feel like a

real community for me. To my other friends that I have met along this journey - You all have made an impact on my life and I thank you for

that.

Hometown: Accra, Ghana
Major: Dual Degree Physics and Electrical Engineering

"Time wasted never returns." - Paa Nii Odoi Boye
First of all I want to thank Cod, without whom thjs would not be possible. Dida, I know that you are looking down smiling right

now. You were and continue to be a great father figure. Mma, you have been a firm rock on which I have stood these past four

years. Phyllis, Jackie and Sammy- You guys have been great. My beautiful girlfriend, Dericka. You have been very supportive

and understanding. Thanks. Ki a ko rata. Love Doctor- Finish your Ph.D. Elijah- Remember the office. Dustin- Can you eat a

sandwich without chips. Issifu- Are you still working on your thesis? The people who have been an integral part of my life -

Thanks. I love you all.



Hometown: Colombo, Sri Lanka
Major(s): International Studies and Economics
Activities: IRC, French Club, Model UN, Anthropology Club, Terra Firma

Hometown: Colombo, Sri Lanka
Maior(s): Business and Economics
Activities: IRC, Model UN
Ammi and Thaththi, thank you for this great opportunity. Your love and support.
Good friends, good laughs, good/bad times, lessons learnt, late nights, sleepy days, turn the heat up, frikking cold weather,
overdose on coffee and smokes, CS, Montreal, Sunday limch, ckeams are made and dashed on the ground, Bacardi Select, Black,

'. Chivas, 'going to Chinatown' to do Econ HW or the cemetery?!!!INDULGE, under pressure... alas,its time to leave the nest.

j

TO BE CARVED IN STONE: Alle,Pravalone, Ava, Namma, Ahmed, Shady, 'alex and cash'. Poos, Gabs, Katie A, Bev N, Tormny S,

I
Debbs,Ellen, Bridgie, Gretch,Suns 'n' Soda,prof.Daniels,prof.Lynch, Dr.Premo and all you fools in Somerset (Bear,Foley, Virmy,

I

Hunt, Titties, Noah, James,007, Adam, Dan, Greg, Este, Tyler, Luie, Comdog and Jacks, Lord,
I Todd,Nelson),Lisa,Shaviyne,Rhonda,Sheryl,BiUy, Docjames, Squeeze.
Amma and Thaths, merci buckets for giving me an invaluable experience and opening doors to a new world.
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Hometown: KennedNville, Maryland

Major: Drama
I want to thank my family for all their support-I never could have done it without you. To everyone with whom I've spent time

here at VVashin<^on College, you've helped shape who 1 am today. It's been fun.. .Here's to the brothers of Phi Delta Theta: thanks

for all tlie i^ood times. Maybe tlie next time around... And to old school Phi Sigma; damn right! A duck toast, anyone? Special

thanks to: the Oregonian, Matt Cousineau, Chucky Hughes, Bill, Josh, Bayne, O'Heam, Angle, Jo W., Jo Tole. I'll never forget the

summer in DC, late nights in the theater, seemingly endless rehearsals, the rush of being imder the lights, Melrose, the AUman
Bros, 521, farm parties, my 2lst, the Alley Cat, Sleazil, kegs at Plum's house, Cassie's, guys night at Bill and Josh's, Serena's, Kent

House, Phoebe's, 151. Paul-Never lose touch. I wiU come out to Oregon...someday, I promise. We still going to take that road

trip? Couz-1 thought you moved to CaUfomia? Cook me a steak at the Kl. Carlton-shots of shoe water? Wo. ..wo.. .wo...wasted.

I'll alwavs remember you guys.

"1 want to sail the Chester River...Lay back in the noon day sun...With my feet in the water and a National Boh...Lordy, that's

what I call hm." -Chesapeake Scenes

«Make me an angel that flies from Montgomery...Make me a poster of an old rodeo.. .Just give me one thing that I can hold on

to.. .To believe in tliis li\'ing is just a hard way to go.» -John Prine
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Major(s): Economics and Drama
Hometown; Yamhill, Oregon
Sportfsj and or Activities/Clubs: Society of Junior Fellows, Omicron Delta Epsilon, Riverside Players, Break the Silence,

Bowling Club, Student Academic Board, College Democrats, DOMA.
Mom and Dad love you guys, Charlie-don't forget our bar plan, Hil-dawg-you are unforgetable and "no pants in kent" wiU live

forever, Kent House Gang '97-a real group of people, who turned into a real group of friends, WAC Drama-what can I say?

"anyone thirsty?" , Bill and Josh, uh yeah... want to go the Atlantic city?, the three wise men, thank you for all your help. To

everyone 1 forgot you know who you are, keep it real.



Major: Political Science

«Someday we'll find it

The rainbow connection

the lovers

the dreamers

and me.

»

Kermit the Frog

Hooray for the library pabrol and everyone else who I loved. You all know who you are

Hometown: Shadyside, MD
Major: Psychology

Minor: Biology

Sports, Activities, and Clubs: Women's Rugby, Best Buddies, Soccer, Psy Chi, Society of Junior Fellows, Intramural Soccer, Intramural
VoUeyball

Well I finally, hopefully made it out of this place. . . .too bad it took me four years to realize how much fun I was having. Although I
learned a few things in classes, I think I learned more outside the classroom. I had the best roommates ever...Keeza, Tracy, Olivia,
Stephanie, and Ileine. Then I had some awesome friends that not only pushed me to succeed but they taught me so much about
myself and about life. Tracy you always seemed to be right there next to me. Thanks for everything. Olivia, your smiles and your
thoughthilness inspire me to be a better person. .

.

good luck with everything. Stephany . , . thanks for rurming after me in your bare feet
and for teaching me how to have fun. Scott, you showed me a different angle on life and you taught me to smile again. You have a lot
of great ideas about life.

.
.don't ever give up. Kevin, thanks for all your support and for always being yourself. Kent house need I

say more. For everyone I came across in these four years . . . thanks for the memories, the fun, and hopefully I will see some of you again
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Hometown: Rockville.Md

Major: Sociology

Never had such a good time

In my Hfe before,

I'd like to have it one time n\ore,

One good ride from start to end,

I'd like to take that ride again.

-G.D.

Mom&Dad- Thanks for everything. You made this possible. Peter- thanks for always letting me tag along. Kelly I'm glad we've become

food friends. To mv AOPI sisters- "We were wild, we were crazy, most I remember, but some of it's hazy." So many good times!!

Kent girls- what a great beginning to an unbelievable four years!!

Cheers to Deborah, Kamali, Olivia, Lauren, Emilie, Jill, Reed, Courtney, Leigh, Toby, Mia, Sarah, Kara, Alice, Kristen, the spring '99

pledge class, and the girls from spring 2000.

,"
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Hometown: Chestcrtown, MD
Majors: Art/ English

Thanks to all my friends -Pincus, Toby, Tracy, Mollie, Symchay, and Nicki for making these four years so much fun. Thanks Erin, Mom
and Dad for your love and support. Frank, I love you, I'm so glad that 1 had the chance to go to Ireland, to meet you and make such

wonderful friendships!

"Reasonable men adapt themselves to the vi/orld, unreasonable men persist in trying to adapt the world to themselves. All progress

therefore, depends on unreasonable men." George B. Shaw

J



Hometown: Dalton, PA
Major: Art/Humanities

Minor: English

To open Spaghetti-Os with a screwdriver and a haminer...To listen to "The Rain Song" on repeat...To getting ready for the big Saturday
home games...To listening to the Beastie Boys in the locker room...To passing out in my "princess dress". ..To watching 15 days of Bond
and eating chips and salsa. ..To haveing my arm bitten on the long ride to Florida. ..To having Public Safety stop by on a Sunday
morning...To wearing a fabulous tin foil hat.. .To being showered in champagne...To makeing a run across town for last call.. .To makeing
the Sunday trip to the Annapolis Mall and eatinf at CPK...T0 spending all day in the art room's "veranda". ..To iceing my ankle in some
leftover keg water...To walking to the shelter at 7:30 in the morning...To sloping at Madhatter's on the way back...To sitting at the "Blue
Water Baboon Farm" and being at complete peace...To dorking out with my fellow FHDs on a Friday night...To being picked up off the
field by a friend when I couldn't get up myself...To drirOcing Genny Summer Brew— "because it's there". ..To being snowed in at WAC
on the third floor lounge

"To have laughed often and live much

—

That is to have succeeded."
Thank you to all my friends at Washington College— AOTT, the family, FHDs, supporters of Daisy, the originals at Kent House... etc,
etc, etc. You have helped me to succeed.

To mom and dad— thanks for never scoffing at any of my crazy ideas or freaking out when I tell you 1 don't know what I'm doing with
your money. Ilove you both so much!!
To Alissa, Rachel, and Sanrmy— thanks for being a phone call away when I just want to laugh, or cry... It's good to have built in
listeners!! I love you all.

It's been a crazy four years, a memorable and fast four years... Thanks for everything!! Later gators....

-5

Hometown: Rising Sun, MD
Major: Humanities

Minors: English Literature, History

"I always thought I would look back on the times I cried and laugh. I never thought I'd look back on the times I laughed and cry.'
To Mom and Dad, thank you for all of your love and support, your understanding, and for beUeving in me. I know that getting me this
far has not been without sacrifices. I love you, and I hope that you know that everything good that I am and will ever be is because of
you...

To Jen, Jason, and Frankie, thanks for keeping me on my toes and teaching me to hold my own! A girl couldn't ask for a better sister or
brothers...

To all of my field hockey girls, the old and the new, thank you for some of the best moments that WAC has to offer! Good luck...
To the sisters of AOTT, tharrks for all of the drinks, the dances, and the laughs! After all, it is the simple pleasures in life...

To all of my best friends of the past four years, especially T.W., A.P., A.B., and C.G., thanks for all of the memories, the laughter, and
the advice! You guys are the best...

To Justin, thank you for simply being you. You have been the best friend that I have ever known, and I cherish all of the courage, the
support, and the private moments that have existed between us. Memories of you will last a lifetime, I am sure. Remember—you are
my favorite! I love you...



Hometown: Luthenille, Maryland

Major; Economics

Minor: Business Management
Mom and Dad- Thank you for the constant love and support. You have always encouraged me to beUeve in myself and to

follow mv dreams. You are my strength and my inspiration. I love you! Stacey, Liz and Alex- We have each others pasts and

%s-e'll ha\"e each others future, just know that I am behind you 100% and anything is possible- Phil 4:13 AOTT- Thanks for

making me who 1 am. You've made my years here incredible and unforgettable. The memories are definitely unique. 4:45 DH-
can always counts on the Pi's! "There's nothing worse than a drinking companion with a memory" and just for the record if

\ou don't remember it, it doesn't count!!! AO'TT Seniors and my AOTT family- "My sisters hold up my mirror; images of

who I am, and who I dare to become." Good luck girls!! 302 Kent Street Past and Present- You know me better than anyone.

We have shared many laughs and shed many tears. I wouldn't change anything. I can't imagine my life without you girls.

Thanks for laughing at me, 1 mean with me. "In the song of life it is better to have danced the fool then died the wallflower."
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Hometown: Baltimore, Maryland
Major: Economics

Sports: Lacrosse & Fieldhockey

Mom & Dad- Thank you for everything you have done for me, I could not have made it through the years without your love

and support, I love you! CJM IV- " A part of you has grown in me, together forever we shall be, never apart, maybe in

distance, but not in heart." Brigid- " Not many may know the depths of true sisterly love." AOTT- Thanks for all the wild

nights and embarrassing stories, you girls mean the world to me, esp. AP, CG, PB, TW, NM, RM, & BG. I can not imagine what
these past four years would have been like without friends as special and irreplaceable as you all. " So before we end and then

begin ", the memories have been priceless, drink one for me. 302 Kent St: We have been through it all together, the good
and the bad, and have only become closer through time. That is what true friendship is all about. Jess- here's to stumbling

home late night. ...Laurie- around the world and back again, gotta love all those red-headed sluts. ...Ali- we share the same
taste in men, except you like sloppy seconds... .Shannon- to making mono a blessing in disguise, another night another bottle.

LAX & FH- The bonds I have made on the field have been some of the strongest.
" For long you live and high you fly, and smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry, and all you touch and all you see is all your life

will ever be." - Pink Floyd



Four years have gone so fast! Mom & Dad, Thanks for helping me to catch my dreams, believe in myself & just be happy! Ali

Rob & Dan, set your goals high and know anything is possible! Ali Dorosz- Since day 1 you have been here with me... who
knew a best friend would be at the bottom of that zima! Mollie-we truly have been around the world and back together, we go

on from here! Jess- We share a 5'2' view of the world, never grow up! Shannon- My 8 am roomate, you can always make me
smile! Nick- Thanks for keeping me in line (or at least trying) wouldn't be the same w/o you! Thank you all for showing me
how to tame the OCD and have the time of my life! "Everyone hears what you say, friends listen to what you say, but it's your

best friends that listen to what you don't say"... To ALL my Kent St. girls, Brooke, Brigid, Rosie, Ali, Mollie, Jess & Shannon-

Thanks for always hearing what I didn't say - you have no idea how much you all mean to me!To all my AOTT girls (esp.

Spring 98 - As good as it gets!) Who knew girls could have this much fun? Thanks for the wild and crazy times- Never Change!

To everyone else who has made these past four years special, you know who you are, thanks!!!!

It has been an amazing four years here- thank you WAC for all you have given me. To my family, I wouldn't be here if it

wasn't for you. Mom, I couldn't have asked for a more supportive and loving mentor. Thank you for opening my eyes to the

world. To AOTT, you girls shaped me into who I am today- it has been fun!! I wiD never forget our pledge class (Spring 98)-

we have always been the tightest and we always will. Laur, without you 1 don't think I could have made it- you mean the

world to me. McSlurpee, I will forever thank you for warming up the boys for me. My fellow screw-up, I promise I will never

vandalize anything without you and a gallon of grain punch. Twinkle, Bobby will always be in my prayers. Bina, thank you
for always willing to crack out with me- I will cherish the L & F. I want to give a shout out to my graduated peeps- Rosie,

Brigid, and Brooke- this past year hasn't been the same without you!! A miei amici da'Italia, grazie per tutto- non vi
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Major : Biolog>'

Activities : women's lax, AOTT
Mom, Dad, Alison, Heather, Rob, and Billv - Thank you for all of your love, guidance, and support. You all have given me strength that I could not have

acquired on my own. I love vou and appreciate all the sacrifices you have made for me throughout tiie years. Lellie - So I didn't turn out to be the psycho you

thouo^ht I was freshman year... did I? Thank \ou tor always being there for me. You're a great friend. Aim - you have been one of my best friends throughout

the last four vears. You probablv know me better than 1 do. Thank you for being there and allowing me to take my life a lot less seriously. Don't forget that the

onlv reason Jersev is so dirty is because ot the trash flowing down from NY. Toby and Nicki - You guys helped make my senior year a blast. After all the dog

piss was cleaned up and the yellow stickers were ripped off the kegs, we did pretty good. You are both great.. .never let anyone tell you differently. MoUie - Til

c'o on a ski trip,''five day drinking binge v\ith you any time. Just don't forget the IVID20/20 and to wake me up at Sam for flip cup. Court - thanks for all the

dirmers and for makin^- pledi;ing a much longer, but more fun experience. Harney - Jersey rocks. We'll have to meet up for a trip in Malcolm, and hopefully

we'll find a working diesel pump to rip off. To my AOTT sisters... thank you for all the memories and the beer gut. You all helped make me who I am today.

Spring '98 - we are the best thing that e\ er happened. AB, TW, NM, MM, JW, SD, AD, LH, CG, JC, TD, LH, CD - Best of luck in the real world. Keep those beers

up and the food down. BHG - thanks for being a great big and letting me crash in your room with the traffic cones. Jules - you are the best little I could have

asked for. Never forget who you are. "Leave but don't leave me; look around, choose your own ground; long you live and high you fly, smiles you give and

tears vou cr\'; all you touch and all you see is all your life will ever be." Pink Floyd I'm out like a fat girl in dodgeball.

"Its all fun and games until someone gets hurt. ..and then its just hilarious."

To ail my Caroline Crew- Carlton, Jeff, Steve, Leah G., Caryn, Wade, etc... Fre.shman year was awesome. Thanlis for all the ass-whoopings in the computer

lounge, boys. Dr. Ford, thank you for believing in me. I think you were the only one that did, but it made all the difference in the world. AOTTs- Its been a

blast. Thank you for 4 years of fun and a collection of stories that would make a "sorority girl" blush. You've all shown me what friendship is all about.

SPRING '98 PLEDGE CLASS- WE ROCK. You girls have become some of the closest friends I've ever had. Thank you for liking me for who I am. It made

it aid ca.sier for me to learn to like myself for who I am. Amanda, you have half my brain... the straight half, we've been through it all, but I still love you.

Don'l worry, nol in a sexual way. Thank you for showing me the wonders of Natty Ice and Skoal. P.S. Have you seen my hamster'.'? Toby- you are the

sexiest roommate alive, what more can 1 say. I'm going to miss having you as a daily fixture in my life. Nicki- 1 couldn't have made it through Margie's Wet

Dream without you. Lindsay Warren Carter!!! I love you. From the night when you and Toby peeled me off the floor in front of the water fountain, I knew

you were the little lor jth;, Ihank you for bringing your southern sunshine to my life. Paige- you're my little munchkin. I'm going to miss your giggle. KW-
thanks for takinj! c.irc ot mo. You're the best big in the world. "E"- left siiiiiiiiide!!!!!!! BHC represent- to all my ladies: Roadwhore, Blue-ass, Catherine,

Erin. Leigh. Alyssa. etc. tiianks for always flirting with me, even if you don't mean it. Freak Nasty- 1 don't think I could stand next to anyone else for 13 hours

straight and survive 1 lf>\c ynu!!' Mom, Dad, and the chillun'- thanks for all your support, even though i'm not the most perfect child. It means the world to

me to know you love me. Lolan- you're my kindred spirit, my best friend forever, and my sister all in one. I wouldn't be here today if I hadn't had your love

and weird letters to read. I hope you know how much you mean to me. Thank you for letting me be your screw-up little sister. You've taken great care of me.

ILOVEYOU!!!! Finally... Sarah, the love ol my life. I love you. And that's all the mushy .stuff you get. Anytime you want your ass beat in ping-pong, just

let me know and we'll get a table... I'm off like Amanda's prom dress...



Hometown; Salisbury, MD
Major; History

I can't believe it's over already...it's been a fast and exciting four years!!! To Mom and Dad: I cannot thank you enough for all the

confidence and support that you have given to me. Thank you for making it all possible... you are the best... I love you both! To Ali: We
will always be twinkles...Absolut Italia. ..the true meaning of a blond. To Jess: Mini- Since 1 have known you I think that you may have
actually grown 1/4 of an inch.. .nice koolaid mustache.. .Is that a battery in your bed? To Laurie: OCC.to the girl who drinks more than
the birthday girl...you know what i mean. ..keep your wild laugh.. .is your room clean? To MoUie: It's noon are you awake yet??. ..Wanna
shot???..You made having mono a blast....mono twins.. .To all of Kent St. past and present you all have been the best friends and
roomates. In one special way or another you all have made a large contribution in making my four years here the best!! I love you all!!! I

think we learned our most vaulable lesson at Kent St. « When I fight authority, autority always Wins!» To Kerry: Thanks for being the

best httle sister, « I wish they aU could be California Girls!» To AOTT(esp. AP, PB,LD, AB, and LC) It's been a blast and we keep on
having fun. « I swear I didn't steal the orange fence» I will always remember the fun and all the nights of mischeif. Keep partying and
having fun. I'll miss you all!!!! And finally to J.D.- «It all started with a handle of gin.» I can say that I have truly found happiness. You
have made my past two years absolutely wonderful. I can always count on you. Everyday with you is «just another day in Paradise!» I

Love You!!! See vou later C-town.

0^

Hometown: Freeland, MD
Major: Economics

I finally graduated! ! 5 1/2 great years of college and 4 awesome years of lacrosse. I want to thank my Mom and Dad for their love and
support and for believing in me. Thank you both for everything. I also want to wish all my friends the best of luck and a happy future, you
know who you are. I would also like to thank Coach Clark for your time and support, it was a great two years. Finally to Shannon, you are

the best thing that has ever happened to me. Thank you for your love and support, I will always be there for you. ...I love you with all my
heart.

GOODBYE WAC!!!



Hometown: Thurmont, MD
Major(s): Philosophy, English

"What counts most is how well you walk through the fire."

-C.B.

Thanks to:

Athena - "You asked me to write. 1 have written."

S: Broher, this is for "the spinning earth we'd once thought we'd compass."

Bob, for the grace with which you made yourself obsolete and to the friendship and faith you've shown. Here's to that smithy inside.

Jack, for reminding me to always look behind and for keeping me sane at various points along the way.

Jen, Jim, Pat: You're all lost now.

Tom and Dennis, beware the tenured radicals.

To the crew at the house: Godspeed and whatnot. The guilty (especially Bareford and Kim) will remain nameless unless it becomes

profitable to do otherwise.

Jon B., you're a good man. Write well.

Thanks, Claire, for watching my back.

Josh, You are Kid A.

Thank you to Mike and Casey: They know why.

And lastly for Ma, the shirming center of it all.

"Now the bedroom was packed tight with ghosts...some of them laughing, some looking away.. .some blowing their noses and

brushing away tears, some of them clasping their hands or paws...pitiful, empty-headed nothings, complaining to be born."

J.G.

"Do you want a name for this world? A solution for all its riddles? A light for you too...?"

-F.N.

5w
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Hometown: Greensboro, Maryland

Major: Business Management
Minor(s): Economics and Political Science

Mom - without you, I don't know what I would do You are everything to me, and I could not have possibly asked for

a better life than the one you have provided for me. I could never dream of repaying you for all of the things you have

done, but for what it's worth - thanks for everything I love you.

WAC has been a memorable experience, and I will never forget my time here. It's been the four fastest years of my life,

and sometimes I wish I could re-live them but then 1 usually come to my senses and realize I'm an idiot for thirvking

that way. I'm ready to start making money lots o' money.

"Get busy living or get busy dying That's god damn right."

"I'm only showing you the door, YOU MUST WALK THROUGH IT."

"Life goes by pretty quickly, and if you don't stop and look around every once and a while, you could miss it."



Hometown: Mount Airy, MD
Major: Anthropology

To Dr. Sherbondy, for all her support and love; to the Lit House crew, members here and gone but always with me; to

Chris, for his mazes and rockets to the moon, feathers from the sky, and letters that managed to find me even in

oblivion; to my parents, who never gave up, though they helped me let go; to those who made the trip to South

Africa, for their conversation, for their compassion, and for memories of our shared debauchery; and to everyone 1

have come to know during this stage of my life, some I came to love, some I care not to dwell upon, all who have

helped me grow: the details will grow vague and the emotions dim, but this was truly an experience.

3^
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Hometown: Falls Church, VA
Major(s): Business Management

Minor(s): Mathematics and Computer Science

Activities/Clubs: Computer Club Member
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Hometo•^^^^: Commack, NY
Major: Political Science

Minor: History

"Don't ask me no questions and I won't tell you no lies"- RVZ
First of all, 1 would like to thank the main reason I am where I am right now; my mom. She is the person I love and respect

more than anyone else in this world. Dave, thank you for making mom happy, you don't know how much that means to me.

Grandma and Grandpa, thank vou for always believing in me and never giving up on me. Kevin, Sarah, Ashley, Kelsey, and

Sarah Emily thank you for always giving me reasons to smile and laugh. Kurrle, Coz, and Brickhouse: from the Spring of '98 to

Spring Break 2000 to now, we've had some awesome times and stories we'll never forget. I've got memories that will last a

hfetime with you gu\s (too bad most people won't tmderstand them) and 1 hope this isn't the end, just the begirming of a new
chapter. And for the rest of my Boys that Burned the House Down (Frank, Dick, Uncie, Bird, Lambo, Choad, Smiles, Dogger),

thev have tried man\- times to finish us and we have survived, keep up the fight and the war will be won. Phi Sigma will

always live on. And finally, 1 would like to thank alcohol, the cause and solution to all of my problems in my four years here at

the WAC. 1 leave with the words of the great philospher H.SLmpson..."Does whiskey count as beer?"

"Every man dies, not every man really Uves."

"Father of n\ine tell me what do you see when you look back at your wasted life and you don't see me."- Everclear

"Excuse me please one more drink, could you make it strong cause I don't want to think. . . .one more drink and I'U be gone."-

DM

«̂
Hometown: Bel Air, Maryland
Major: Pohtical Science

To my Parents: How can I thank you for everything you have done for me, without your help and your example I would not be

where ( am now! Thanks to the rest of family for all of your support over the past four years. To the Brothers of Phi Sigma: We
will never die, no matter what they do! We are certainly a "dynamic group of quality men"! All this and more...Sigs ....Damn

Right! Travis, Coz and Burkowske thanks for all the great times and all the laughs, even those that are a bit hazy! And last, but

certainly not least, Brooke, thank you for making these past three years so great, you have made me what 1 am today, I don't

know where I would be without you, I love you so much! A.M.L.
"I ain't just whistlin' dixie!"

And as Homer Simpson once said "Don't you hate pants"



Hometown: Cape May, NJ
Major: Environmental Studies

To my family - Mom, Dad, Grandma, Sean, Brain, my Aunts and Uncles, and my cousins, thaivk you for your love, support,
understanding and encouragement during the past four years. I couldn't have done it without you. To my grandparents who
have died, I know you will always be watching over me and 1 miss you.

To the Brother's of the Secret Circle - SIGS!!! DAMN RIGHT!!! The pledge class of 98, good luck and don't forget to always
keep an eye out for DUUUF. To the brothers still here, keep holding it down and don't forget, we still throw the best parties at

this school.

I'll leave with the word's a great philosopher once uttered "It's like your talking about gorgonzola when it's clearly brie time
baby."

To my family, thank you for all your help. Your love and motivation have made it possible for me to be were I am now.

Sigs. Kings among men.

To my frierids, it has been fun.



First and foremost. Thank you GOD for being my friend.

To mv famih': Thank \ou for the gift of a joyful and content life. I am all of you in one, who could ask for more.

To my brothers away from home: thank you for letting me use my gift and accepting me for me. Now prove these doubters wrong.

Jaeger lives.(damn right)

To ever\one that I ha\-e interacted with in one way or another during my college career(especially EP,JM,JWx2,DM,CW,EC,KF,CG,SS),

thank you for bettering my understanding of our kind: Humans.
Lvnch,Daniels,Spilich,Wolffe,Shoge,Katz,Dickson "I owe you"

Ensure hapiness in everything you do and never compare yourself to anything other than what you believe is your full potential in life.

To all of Africa: may education and the understanding it brings uplift and rmify our people. Only with unity can development take

place.

You've got to smile.
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Hometown: Be More, MD
Majors: Economics, Business Mgmt.
Minor; Spanish

Much Respect and Thanks go to;

Kathryn Dominic Devalequez Maschas (always #1), MBs, Jay & Orsia Young, spinning pillows, my hardworking attorney

Gerald C. Ruter, all the members of that Underground Gentleman's Club past and present. Friction, Dad, the makers of Visine,

Vermont Horticultural field trips, Lonnie Lee Schmidt (RIP), anyone who didn't play Dave Matthews at their parties, the Kent

County Narcotics Task Force for not looking in the ceiling. Freshman Wicko Meeko Hall playas. Probation officers, Texas Pete

and the Tabasco Players, the movie Scarface , Francesco D'Ortenzio(RIP), girls who believed me at three in the morning, Lisa

Daniels and Dr. Scout for having a sense of humor, science experiments with John Weeda, the TOPAZ (RlP)sorry baby I didn't

mean or remember how I hurt you, Chucky for stepping in when I wasn't present, the forty best reasons to drink Olde English,

Sym for the fourth eye, the Alleycat for the two smelliest years of my life, the makers of Depends, drunken chef manuevers

.Minta Martin Sleepovers, Freshman, Shoebox mathematics(l=16*120=1920-1000=No job, couch today!), and also a big shoutout

to my liver for putting up with me....

"I was just bullshittin', and you know this Man!" -Smokey (Friday)



Springfield, PA
Major: Environmental Studies

Minor: Art History

W.C.R.F.C

Thank you Mom and Dad for all the support and love, without you this all would not be possible. To my two wonderful sisters,

enjoy it while lasts...before you know it'll be over. To the Brothers of Phi Sigma, this has been the most memorable four years of

my life; I'll never forget them. Stay strong, we shall rise again. To everyone else I've shared these four years with I thank you.

To my best friend in the world, Josta, thanks for the help, come here boy... And last but not least, to my beautiful girlfriend

Carrie. Thank you so much you've given me the world, 1 love you.
" Second star to the right and straight on tUl morning." I'll get there some day.... —Peter Pan
"We live life once, but if you live it right, once is enough." —Anonymous

r
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jvlajor: Environmental Studies

Hometown: Monkton, MD
I'l was taught a month ago.. .To bide my time and take it slow. ..But then I learned just yesterday. ..To rush and never waste the day.'

j
Phish

Tianks to all of the people who have helped me during my time here, either through positive or negative experiences. I am sure I

|\ave learned from them all. To all my cohorts asleep in the trees, I am sure I will see you at a show somewhere down the road. LisE

I'oogie on reggae woman. All of my family, especially Mom and Dad, words cannot express my appreciation for your love and

l:UgPort.

Seniors f fS
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Hometown : Baltimore, MD
Major : Business

Minor : Economics

To all the friends I've lost and loved, thanks for being there... Bruce. Elton. Fohl. Rock. Liz. Devo. Daly. Gerbas. Raker. Bunn.

Prince. Shaw. Geoff. Petey. Justin. Brendan. Keith. Mulk. Ferro. Trav, Sak. Scotty. Trent. Toby. Nicki...

I
i

College: scenarios involving 4 years of intense and concentrated sex, drugs, rock & roll, massive head wounds, roommates
with broken hands after full frontal assaults on trees, hazy lazy days, jam sessions, lovely ladies, strange creatures roaming in

the lower 8 man 1st and 2nd year, gravity, Java drop-ins, and the cool calculated breath of reason and consciousness washing

over us all during glowstick wars at the medieval castle, classes and poor attendance(bones of my alibis sharp enough to cut

thru my own excuses), the middle porch and the empire of cigbutts surrounding, Sub-Prop, stew/ghostbox and Andrew Stein,

Swizzums and Cobias, Woyzeck, all my KA fiends whom I hold so dearly, benjamin and the dwarf in the steam well with

Japanese fighter planes, AJ and his madness always making sense to me amidst a green cloud lingering, deans m & m, thanks

for your support in my artistic evolution-you guys are great, Benny M. and his sacrifice of the gladiator life for something

greater, to Dave and his enthusiasm: hope the film goes to Sundance, to Hardcore Jeff Kane-keep slammin killer, U2 and pearl

jam tributes; what a great show (each time, thanx everyone), to Aknelle Jones and Momma's lideh beh-beh (you are my dog
you big softy, remember that 1 hold you when you cry), to Dennis W for my 21st in pop art and the madness following, to

katie-love and her intolerance of my BS and her sweet smile, to Peimy and confessions amidst the hippos and jackals (there's

no such thing as a black republican), to Toby and wishes for her parents' luck upon her, to carrie and her mountain conquest,

to Allison B. thanx for nothing. To my Middle babies who bring me joy: Allison my darling, never lose the ability to fly, I love

you so much. Sarah, live and love and be happy, life is too short and the road is too long but you'll always have a friend in me.



Hometown: Owings Mills, MD
Major(s): Psychology

Minor(s): Business

Sport(s) and or Activities/Clubs: SGA, Class Secretary, Peer Advisor, Service Happens, London Fall 1999

Thanks to all who have helped me along the way! My mom, dad, scott, professors, and all of my crazy friends here at WAC!!!
Especially Katie and Meg, who were there through the best and worst of times! I love you both and will miss the times we had
together. I will never forget my experiences here at WAC. I learned so much more than I ever could have in a classrrom alone.

Never forget, never regret, you learn something new everyday! Good luck to everyone in the future, wherever it may take

you...

"Every new beginning comes from some other begirming's end."
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Hometown: Westminister, MD
Major: Psychology

2nd floor Caroline girls— you are the best, too many memories to even begin— hockey games, allison being to loud and
ALWAYS GETTINC IN TROUBLE, movie nights, hurrcian floyd, and for the times we just would not have made it with out
each other, I love you guys, good luck next year. MM 418— we had a blast and the tent will always be remembered. WAC
SOCCER AND LAX GIRLS— too many road trips and hours in those small vans..and sleeping..there is no sleeping allowed :)

playing with you guys was so much fun and I wish you the best of luck in the years to come. KELLY— babe have a blast with
out me, I know you will, you are the greatest and I am sooo glad we became such good friends, sometimes you were the only
person who could make me laugh and I love you for it. MOM and DAVE— thanks for all the support... I know I could not have
made it without you...yovi got me through it and I am eternally grateful. The GRACE'S—accident(s) what accident(s)...thank
you sooo much for helping me out and offering me a second home, you are the greatest. Finally to JASON—there are no words
to describe how much you have helped me., .you were there to listen to all my problems and to all the stories I thought were so
funny...you have been my foundation.. I LOVE YOU (you have no idea how much)!!! Hey, guess what i'm no longer going to
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HometowTi: Nortll Brunswick, NJ

Mjjor: Biolo^v/EduLMtion

Acti\ities: VVomen Soccer, Cleopatnis D.iughlers, Best Buddies, IRC, Campus Christain Fellowship, Gospel Choir,

Mommv: I owe it all to you and did u all io"^r vou. Thank you for going through the pain to bring me into this world. Thank you for believing in me and

solving me the chance to just be me and to he all 1 can he. Daddy and Adonye; I wish you were here to see how far I've come but I know you are

watchinf over me. Thank vou for also beliexing in me. There is no word that can describe my gratitude to you. Dabota: I miss you so much. Thanks for

all vour support, "i ou are the best big sister exer. 1 don't think I could have asked for any better. Thanks for being there always. Uncle: I also owe it all to

vou for giving me tlie opportunit\- to study abroad. Thanks for your unconditional love and support and also for your help and encouragement. Mrs.

NarcumTl have so much to sa\- to \oii because there is no one word or phrase that can describe how much I appreciated all you did for me. You are one

of'a kind and 1 wish the world had more of you. 1 truly don't know how to express my gratitude but all I can say is thank you for helping me to believe

in mvself, thank vou for being you. I will miss you and I love you very much. My best friend Nurat; (ok I am not going to cry.) I couldn't have asked for

a better friend than you. (I'll be there) vou are just a blessing from God. Thanks for helping me get through the rough times. I couldn't have done this

without vou. I love you and I am gomg to miss the times we spent together. There is so much I want to say to you but I have limited space. I think you

know how special you are to me. 1 ivill always love you. Roomie (Leah): Thanks for being there. You were sent by God to me. You are such an

inspiration and I will continue to look up to you. Stay heautihil and sweet hon and continue to be you because I just love you for that. To my professors:

Thank vou for being there and for challenging me. Dr. Verville, I will never forget you and I will continue to look up to you. Hasmis: Thanks ladies for

loving me and for b^ing tliere you are the bestest and I will miss you, Cleo's: Thanks for everything you did for me. WAC; Thanks for giving me a

chance to a liberal arts education.

I

Hometown: Springfield, PA
Mnjor: Business Management

"All this happened, more or less."

-Kurt Vormegut

All my Invf and thanks to my family for their support, encouragement, and early morning phone calls. Thanks for talking me

into this. T(j the Wicomi-hos: I miss you!! It hasn't been the same since you left. Buxom! Kripie...Sven vvrants to know "Can

you burn a body?" Slice! Wicomico 211. Lu... "You only have Reds? Never mind." Lana..."Do you mind if I smoke?" and all

those rides tn Baltimore. . . I couldn't have asked for better roommates and friends. Lady Ruggers: Beat Salisbury! And to Josh:

Thank you for everything. 1 can't wait to read "Pay Me Not to Work" ("No se empleada todos mas"). It's been a lovely cruise.

"You're just a head" And I love you, Panda. Smooches! —ITl see everyone else at The Couch! Or maybe at Pete's or

Shamrock's or Andy's or Chip's... Ohhhh, yeah! —Lar

"Just because I don't care doesn't mean I don't understand'." -Homer Simpson



Hometown: Towson, MD
Major: Business Management

It's not easy to be calm when you've found something going on, but take your time, think a lot, why think of everything you've
got, for you will still be here but your dreams may not." - Cat Stevens.

First to my Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Meaghan, thanks for your help and guidance through my four years of college, I love you all.

To all my Theta Chi Brothers, past and present, it has been a hell of a time. Pledge Class of Spring of '98, we were the best ever! I

had a blast with you guys these four years. Lower Eight Sophomore and Junior year, that place will never be the same. WC
Baseball 98-01, we have seen many teams come through this college, but I have never played on any teams that have had the abihty
to get along like WC, as I did at the end of my junior year, I have had great times on that field!! Cooper I will never forget you and
the times we shared! PEARL JAM Concerts. TERPS Basketball #1 fan. Favorite sayings from WC: "My Name is B-ROCK'" and for
all my brothers "TAKE IT TO THE DOME!"

Damn! I graduated! Mom and Dad, I couldn't have done it without you! From the Sahirdays spent in the deer woods, to the
thursday night conversations, it all meant so much. WAC, all I can say is its been fun. Dutch family at 4am, the midnight drives
into the middle of freakin' nowhere. To the Harford Girls {aka the Cardinal girls) we've been friends since the beginning. Nikki
and Kate... the 70's party freshman year! Nikki and Jon in the Somerset bathrooms! Karie, CHUG!! Cole, Corinne, Zenewitz,
everyone, we've lived through the drama! I don't know what I would have done without you guys sophmore year! Lana, my
fellow redneck, never forget the deer jerky, HotShots Golf, Pepto Bismol shots! Jaime, thanks for helping me out with my P.O.S!!

j
CLIFFORD! Mike, Cliff, Dave, Fred. ..the lower 6...Halloween Party, the Sex in the Suite Party, every party, GRAIN PUNCH!! Da-

(
amn! And Heather, what can I say? I would have never thought that we would be together, and now I can't ever imagine us apart.
Whatever path life presents us with, I hope that we will follow it together. You're DRIVING!! You mean so much to me, baby.

I

You've opened my eyes to so many things, allowed me to express so much, and most importantly, you always let me be

i

myself...goofy, rythymless, and easily amused! I love you so much. Chesapeake farms. Lazy Sundays, brunch. Ghetto Booty,
Stressin' out, the bitchin', the moanin', BUT BAA-AABY!! I've cherished every moment of it. hi my time at Washington College, I

.
have learned so much. I have experienced even more. From the good times to the bad times, 1 wouldn't have wanted it any other
way. Now excuse me while 1 go enter the REAL WORLD. Gulp...
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Major: History

Minor: Political Science

T^mtSh^ k"! *™^^ thanks could ever repay your sacrifices for rr.e. Lis, may the future be kinder than the past

.nd our friendship be fore^er. Ames and Potada, since day one and through the best and worst you two have been there, for

tl";t am eterr^allv greatful. Kerry, half a world away, but never far from my heart. WC Men's Rowmg 97-01 you will always

be mv engine room 14005 .
. "know what I'm sayin'?" To my Theta Chi Fraternity brothers past, present, and future - love

and resDe^'ct life WeU what now? That's the question that everybody's asking, but nobody knows the answer to

"im out of work and I'm out of hope. Of what should be of thee 1 spoke. Good times for the undeserved, and hard times for

the ones who worked Poor man, rich man, blind man, dead man, hoped for more they could all plan ... Nobody said it would

be fair Thev warned vou before you went out there. There's always a chance to get restarted, in a new world - new from the

start, but SMARTER!!!" - Kevin Kinney

i .Major: English

Minor: History

Hometown: Harrington, DE ,. , , j t ir „„.,^^

Monm and Dad, thank you for everything, I love you, Kim, despite the bad times, you were my first love and I will never

forget you. 14005 Derrickson Ave., the Doctor, Robe, Hardin, Remi; the best summer of my life!! To my Brothers and friends,

thanks for the memories!!!

"Sittin' around, waiting for an airplane....Don't know how to fly, but that's okay....l got me a pilot, she's going my way..."

WSP
"Life ih wliat happens to you when you're busy making other plans." -John Lennon ^^^^



Hometown; Wilmington, DE
Major(s): Chemistry

Activities: Theta Chi, Interfraternity Council, The Elm, The Collegian, Society of Junior Fellows, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order ot

Omega, Peer Advising, Resident Assistantship

First, to my family, who matter the most to me. Barb: I would not have survived these four years without your wisdom. You're the

most important person to me, but I can still beat you up, loser! Mom: I think I enjoyed our Sunday dinners most of all. That and giving

you endless amounts of grief. Dad: You've always been there to back me up with anything I do, and your council has been invaluable.

Do we really look that alike? As you, have told me: Be Cautious, Be Bold. To my Brothers at Theta Chi: Transfer! And would you all

learn to pronounce my name correctly? Thanks for all of the memories, even if we cannot speak of most of them in public for legal

reasons. And I never have to see the Devil again! Duds: I Am Immoral! Late nights at the house, late nights at the bar, late nights at

Buzz, late nights at the L@B, what could be better than a 4 a.m. drive home from Tracks? Page: Or should I say DJ Immoderation? Stop

stealing all of those CD,s! Raoul coming out soon? Darnit, I get home at 11 and we leave by 11:15! And to everyone else: thanks for

making this (what they say) is the best four years of our lives.

"When old age shall this generation waste,...Thou shalt remain, in midst of other woe.. .Than ours, a friend to man, to whom thou

say'st,...Beauty is truth, truth beauty,—that is all. ..Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know." -John Keats

Hometown: Port Deposit, MD
i
Vlajor: Biology

Activities: Theta Chi Fraternity, Biology tutor. Peer advisor. Orientation Leader, Society of Junior Fellows

"Knowledge speaks, but wisdom listens. " -J.H.

First and foremost I thank my family for their unconditional love and support throughout the years. I attribute all to your

ability to foster inspiration from the begirvning. Brothers, what more can I say, it has definitely been fun! Derrickson crew and

Jthers brave enough to embark with the doctor, you know it's just another late night. Those closest to me, words cannot

Jxpress what is self-evident. Simplistically, the small times have been meaningful and unforgettable. See ya in the OR!

"Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be looking for it." -Heru-y David Thoreau



I would first like to ttiank my Mom and Dad! Not just for encouraging me to go to college and paying my tuition, but most

importantly paying for my tenders and fries at the cove. I would also like to thank my brothers and sister (Brendan, Devon,

Brigid) it has been a great pleasure to see you all grow up, and to hear Brigid's adolescent comments. I would also like to

thank all of my friends for being there for me.

My advice to everyone else is, "do not take people for face value, give them a chance. Strive to do your best, but have fun as

well. For these are the years that will mold the rest of your life. Lastly do not have a freshman quote that says, "LETS JUST
DO OK IN SCHOOL (Lally)" You just might wind up doing that."

P.S. Contrary to popular belief, their are no cameras in the bathroom's of Dorchester.

To Cullen: I miss vou with all of mv heart. "I will see you when I get there, but not yet."
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Mom, Dad, Jennifer thank you. There are times when the three of you have made sacrifices in order to help me along.

AM 1 can ever say to that is thank you and I love you. Sometimes you don't always get what you want but sometimes what you

get just isn't that bad. To my friends it has been a pleasure to get to know you. You have helped me through a tough spot in

life and for that I will always be grateful. The world is funny, sometimes you get thrown curveballs. Just always remember
that no matter what happens smile and move on. What else can you do? To my grandma, who still be slangin crack rock in the

hood, all I can say is good look. If it weren't for you I would have gone out like a sucka. To the midgets that use to beat me as

a kid, tell me what's up now! You all still too short to get on the amusement park rides. Thank You Washington College it has

been fun.

"There are two keys to life: one never play cards with a man who has the same first name as a city and two never make love to

a woman who has a tattoo of a dagger on her body, everything else is cream cheese"

GO EAGLES

J



I would like to thank my mom and dad for sacrificing so much for me and my brothers and sisters. I had lots of fun and did a little work at

the same time, I have no regrets. I earned everything I got up to this point. I will become a millionare.

The fun times I owe to 7 1/2, Shogun. jack asse and all the other clowns that I stumbled around with.

Its been fun.

Thanks Mom and Dad

"I'm only trying to have fun.

If it wasn't for my free time

it's safe to say I'd have none."

—The Grouch
Destiny is my destination.

PEACE to: my family, Jeff, Andy, Todd, Alicia, Brendan, Justin, Akil, Coop, Tyrone, Will, Ian, Alison, Bad Andy, Mami, everyone I forgo
RIP CuUen.



Hometown: Hyde Park, NY
Major: Business Management
Minor: Economics

"One should be more concerned with what his conscious whispers, than with what other people shout."—Anonymous
I would like to thanlc my family for all of their love and support. This would not have been possible without you. I want to

thank Ann-Marie for showing me the ropes and watching out for me. Mom and Dad, you two have been the guiding light for

the past 21 years and I cannot begin to show you how much I love you both...To the Burgess family...thank you for all your

lo\'e....To all mv brothers. ..thaiiks for all of the great times...l won't forget a minute.. ."4 Horsemen", "seven and a half", "44",

"Gayle force winds," "campv," "Villanova," "Mixed feelings," "Uncle Paulie," "Dutch Run," "THE GREAT MONDAY
RIOT!" Duds, Weeh, Twan, G-Nyce, Lally,...You guys have been there for me whenever 1 needed help...I won't forget it...See

vou all on "The STREET!" Nick.. .what can I say, the beginning started out rough but we came together like Sinatra and

Bennett.."Karaoke anyone?" Thanks for always listening to me junior and watching out... your friendship has meant so much
to me I don't know how to thank you enough.. ..the two New York Boys!!! By the way you still owe me a lava

lamp. ...Brad. ...you've been my closest friend here at WC, and 1 will never forget all that you have done for me...we've had great

times togetlner and only more to come..."you can be my wingman anytime."

"In prosperity our friends know us. ...in adversity we know our friends."—Anonymous

CO
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Hometown:S ea Bright, NJ
Major: Economics

Minor: Business

Mom and Dad- Thanks for everything you do for me. I know that 1 don't tell you guys enough, but 1 love you and you're the

best parents a son could have. Nikki- What can 1 say? "
I beat you to it!" Timkin, Sweet and Hardin- "You guys HATE IT!"

Will- Thanks for always watching the road for me! Rob- Although, 1 grew tired of your whining, your still my boy and I'll

never forget the "Dog Pound Days." Sean- I'm sure there will be more stories in our future. Greg- Glad you finally came out

of your room! Hanifee, Mule and Briggs- Thanks for showing me there was more to college than just Dorchester. We will

party again! Jim and Nick- You guys have been my closest friends from the beginning. I knew I could always count on you

guys for advice, a laugh or a good drinking partner! I know there will be plenty more Yankee games in the future! Jim- "You

can be my wingman anytime!" Nick- Remember its "Quality not Quanity!" Or is it the other way around!! Maggy- You have

become my B.l'. Don't sweat the future! We have made it this far, we will just continue to do what we do best and that's

"HAVE FUN!" To the rest of you I have one piece of advice: "Every day is a new opportunity you can build on yesterday's

success or put its failures behind and start again. That's the way life is. With a new game every day." B.F.



Hometown: Toms River, NJ
Vlajor(s): Business Management
To my parents: Thanks for your support throughout the years. When I become a parent I hope I am as good as you'are. To
[ordan: You are my sunshine on a rainy day. ..Love you dearly!! Nick, Brad, Justin, Twin, Jimmy, others: It's been a pleasure

ranging with you guys throughout the years. All I've been is the invisible man. Keep in touch!! Basketball Team: Thanks for

he memories. Earl, Dave, Twin, Misi. It's been real. Dirty jerz always shows up!

"So you never heard of me, till the murdered me, I'm a legend." -PAC "00"

Hometown: Sayville, NY
Major: History and Education

"The world will little note, nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what (we) did here." —Lincoln
First I want to say tharvks to my parents for all the love and support they have given me. Where would I be without you Mom
and Dad. ..I love you! I also want to say thank you to all my friends: Brad, Greg, Twin, Justin, Jimmy, and everyone else I did
not mention...You guys have made the last four years the most memorable years of my hfe. The friendships I have made here
will last a lifetime. Good luck to everybody in the years to come.

C5
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Hometown; Chester Springs PA
Major(s): Economics

Minor(s): Business

Acti\ities: Member of the Theta Chi fraternity. Treasurer of Inter-fraternal Council.

To mom and dad, thank you for all of your support, I couldn't have done it without you. To Henri, as we attempt to take over

the world we should keep in mind a few things. First: "A determined soul will do more with a rusty monkey wrench than a

loafer will accomplish with all the tools in a machine shop." —Rupert Hughes...Second: "An executive is a person who
ahvays decides; sometimes he decides correctly, but he always decides." —John H. Patterson.. .Third: "When I'm working on

a problem, 1 ne\er think about beauty. I think only how to solve the problem. But when I have finished, if the solution is not

beautiful, I know it is wrong." -Richard Buckminster Fuller... Hep, we are going to have a great time. To Katie, you are of

m\' closest friends, you ha\-e made me happy and reminded me that I can only live in the present no matter how much I would

Uke to belie\e I can li\ e in the future. Katie you inspire me everyday to better myself whether it is to quit smoking or get my
lazy butt out of bed. For this and all of that 6'1" brown eyed, bright, intelligent and stunning sport star that you are, I thank

\ou for being a part of my Ufe. Love Drew To my fraternity brothers, I leave you with two quotes: "Undertake something

that is difficult: it will do you good. Unless you try to do something beyond what you have already mastered, you will never

grow." —Ronald E. Osborn "There is a fine line between bravery and stupidity. If you get away with it, you are brave. If

you don't, you are stupid." —Francisco T. Escario... Fellas, take care of the house and keep it alive. For the economics

department: "An economist is an expert who will know tomorrow why the things he predicted yesterday didn't happen

todaw" -Laurence J. Peter
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Hometown: Powell, Ohio.

Major(s): Political Science

Activities: Member of the Theta Chi Fraternity, SGA 99-2000, College Republicans.

.Mom and Dad, Rachel and Jordan: Thank you for everything and for sticking by me. I love you more than anything

Suzanne: I want to (ell you that 1 love you so much and you really helped me turn myself around and put direction in my
life. I owe you a lot of gratitude and love. I love you and always will.

Frat Bros. Thanks a lot for all your friendship I will miss you guys.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkner: Thanks for all of your support. I owe a lot to you as well. Thanks for all of your love.

To my family in New Orleans: Thank you for everything and what's up to everyone at The House of Shock! Long live the

NOLA!!!



Dziekuje moim rodzicom za trud wlozony w moje wychowanie, zachecenie mnie do dalszej nauki I stworzenie mi takich

warunkow, aby wytrwal do konca. Rowniez pragne podziekowac wszystkim moim nauczycielom z I PLO w Szczecinie za

wiedze jaka mi przekazali, za wspaniala atmosfere w jakiej sie uczylem I ktora bede wspominal przez cale moje zycie. Dziekuje

takze swoim przyjaciolom z Polski.

I want to take this opportunity to thank my parents for their unfailing supportive attitude towards me. I could not have done it

without them. I also want to thank my teammates and my coach for always standing by me. I will never forget you guys. These

have been the best two years of my life.
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Hometown: Annapolis, MD
Major: Humanities

I am colorblind

Coffee black and egg white

Pull me out from inside

I am ready

I am taffy stuck and tongue tied

Stutter shook and uptight

Pull me out from inside

I am ready

I am fine

I am covered in skin

No one gets to come in

Pull me out from inside

I am folded and unfolded and unfolding

1 am colorblind

Coffee black and egg white

Pull me out from inside

I am ready

I am fine
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Hometown: Narberth, PA
Major: Computer Science

Minor: Biology and Art

Sports and Activities: Crew, Kappa Alpha Order, WCCC, WCKC, Children of the Earth, Billiards club. Student Academic

Board, Collegian, Darkon run

Thanks to all. Let's bring it on now, keep it going for the rest of our years. Thank God we're out. KA- live long!! WCCC-
hack,hack,hack. . .WCKC-hack,hack,hack.

Alp lotas tola sem nol yon minreyan nadour.

Patience

CHrisLAwrence

^
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Hometown: Bel Air, MD
Major: Anthropology Concentration: Archaeology

«Take it all in. It's as good as it seems. Count all your blessings and remember your dreams.

-Jimmy Buffett

To Mom, Dad, Mr. Vaughn, Ms. Diane, Ryan and Danny: I finally did it! I've become the first woman in our family to get a college

degree! I couldn't have done it without you! You have been such wonderful support for the past four years...dealing with all of my
"indecisions" to say the least. Its been such a tough four years at home but it was well worth the hassle! You have allowed me to

follow all my dreams and aspirations and for that I owe you the world. I chose to take the road less traveled and that HAS made all

the difference! To my loving Grandmother Frances, what can I say? I did it even when they told me I wouldn't! Where would I be

without your loving support and caring words? You are one of my best friends in the whole world and I dedicate the past four

years to you, for you have been there with a listening ear and a shoulder to cry on when things at home were tough. I love you

Granny Franny. To all of my ZTA sisters, I love you SO much. There was once a time in college where I had no idea what I wanted

to do, or where 1 wanted to go with my life and I left Washington College. It was you all who I thought about that made me
realized where I really belonged-with my sisters and that has made my life all the better! To Diana and Jen- My big sis and my
"twin-. Its been a blast, and I'm certainly going to miss my family! A Zeta Good Night to all of you and remember that «only the

best get crowned" Lastly, Good luck to all of my "Freshmen" girls on Minta Martin 2nd floor. Nothing will be the same without

you and those "darn foreign boys». Whether or not you chose to stay at Washington College next year or move on to bigger things,

remember that I love every one of you and I always will stay in touch! Much luck in the future!



Mom, Dad, Lis, I made it, finally. Thanks for all your support, for never doubting me even when I doubted myself, and for every bit
of positive and encouraging words you ever gave me. There's too much to mention here. I wouldn't have done this without you. I

have grown so much in these last four years, and I have more memories from here than I head ever expected. Kevin, Dermis, Julio,
Arks, Gee, Young, and the rest of the rowers, it was awesome. You guys made this place totally worth it, and Cardinal A will
always stand! To the boys from Wicomico, enjoy yourselves, I had a blast. Katie, Anna, I had a great senior year, I hope you do too,
thank you, you two have so much ahead of you, I'm going to miss you next year. You will all be my friends forever. CuUen, it
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Hometown: Washington Township, NJ
Major: Envirormiental Studies

Minor: Psychology

Sport(s) and Activities: Swim Team, Crew Team, Student Athlete Mentor, Zeta Tau Alpha, Peer Tutor, Sigma Lambda Chapter of
the Order of Omega, Student Academic Board, Student Environmental Alliance
Mom & Dad-Thank you for all your love, support, encouragement, and understanding. You have provided me with so many great
opportimities and I consider myself truly lucky to have remarkable parents like you, I love you. Allison-You mean the world to me
and I couldn't ask for a better little sister! Jamie-Baked Ziti and Tree-what a pair! "Strawberry Wine", road trips, and crafts! Thanks
for everything. Johnny-Who would've thought that climbing trees together at Echo Hill would have lead to the friendship we have
now. I've loved every minute of it and I'm going to miss seeing your big noggin everyday! Anna and Wilwol-Cheers to good times

r and great friends! My ZTA sisters-I was a GDI and you turned me into Social Chair-who would've thought! I'm going to miss you
i

girls! Courtney-You're the best hi' ever, I could never replace you! Lana, Alison, Loretta, Jamie, Paul, Daniela, Chris, Quaz-"It's

I

Thursday night, what time are we leaving for Andy's?" Jeff Kane-It's been 4 years and you still owe me a bagel! Andy-We've had

[

an amazing friendship since day one, I'm going to miss you! Bill-"Abada Abada, I'm going to hip check you!" Matt-My favorite

j
husband. Kayaking to "our beach" and White Heat. Stasazk, Savidge, Leah, and Lanae-We finally made it! I've had a blast with
you guys! Swim Team-Thanks for 4 great years! Good Luck! Crew Team-Your "Old Woman" is outta here PDQ. Long live the 45
sHde! Jane-I'm going to miss our talks between tire explosions and burning e-brakes in the Teal Monster! You've been a great coach

! and friend-thanks for everything. Dermis, Julio, Kevin, Arkins, Anna, Quaz-CANCUN 2001 here we come! Our time here at WAC

r



Honietou'n: Dunkirk Maryland

Major: Biology witli a concentration in Secondary Education

Activities: Zeta Tau Alpha, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society, Order of Omega Greek Honor Society, Society of Junior Fellows

In all honesty, I came to Wasfungton College wanting to leave, and now I leave not wanting to go! My college experience has been

orJv a small portion of my lifetime, yet a great deal of what I have gained and experienced during these past 4 years I will carry with

me for the rest of my life! Christy, my dear big sister in ZTA, who knew two girls could be so much alike and share so many
amazingly similar experiences? You have been my guide and helping hand. It is you, who graduated and became a teacher first, so it

is I who am following in your footsteps. We've shared so many stressful experiences that I believe we can conquer anything! Megan,
my 'lil sis in ZTA, I beUeve our goofiness, late night chats, and gossip will continue imtil we're 80! Thanks for all the study breaks

(e\-en those that I probably didn't need), but most importantly, thanks for always being there to offer advice, or to lend an open ear

and open arms! I wish we could always be roommates, that way we'd never leave each other's sides! To my Calvert County sisters,

ne\'er forget your roots! To all of my ZTA sisters, thank you for teaching me that Zeta is forever! Never stop your service to others,

and never stop dancing! To my biology support group, I could never forget our late night "organic" study groups, and the giggles

and humor that got us through any stressful situation! To Steve, you saw me to college, and since then you've never left my side, and

ne\'er stopped believing in me! You've seen me at my weakest points; you've seen me during my finest moments; and somewhere in

the middle of all this we became best friends. Your unending love and support means the world to me. Brittany and Scott, thanks for

being patient with me and making time for me when it seemed like I had no time at all! Mom and Dad, thanks for believing in me
and pushing me to reach for the stars! You two have served as my greatest role models, and I give thanks for the love and devotion

that )'ou have given to me! Thank you for being so understanding and for being the wonderful parents that you are!

Hometown: Aston, PA
Major: International Studies

Gig: I owe you a lifetime and much more. You have been by my side supporting me through the most painful experience of my hfe, and for

that, thank you will never be enough. Disney World, twins, two-finger-french-fry rule, Rita's, squee. West Bay, coolio, black olives, family

feud, yahtzee the happiness you brought to my life is more than I ever dreamed. 1 love you with all my heart.

Retta and Lana: Freshman year in Harford was the best. I am glad that our paths have crossed. You guys will always be special to me.

Thank you I hope our friendship will last forever.

Katie, Carrie, and Anna: 1 have missed you all so much the past 2 years. The fun we had was incredible Nsync, the "*&$#" fairy, the

dry erase board, mysterious objects in the fridge, the yucky couch, etc. I'll never forget you guys.

ie and Tracie: I'm glad we got to know each other better this year. You guys have been awesome maybe I'll see you in NJ next year.

ZTA girls: Thanks for the memories!

Mom, Jer, Robin, Har: We've all had major life changes this past year, but it's comforting knowing that we're all in it together. Tlnank you

for not letting me give up. I love you all so much.
Jared, Natalie, and Hannah: You are my angels.

And lastly, to my Dad: This has all been for you, for you are the one who taught me the meaning of strength. Words cannot express the paifl

of losing you, but I know that one day peace will replace the pain. You will always be alive in my heart. I love you. Until we meet

again

J



Hometown: Princess Anne, MD
Major: Psychology

Activities: ZTA, SGA, Best Buddies, Psychology Club
First of all, I wouldn't be writing this if it weren't for the support and love of my family. Mom, you've always been there, as my best
friend to talk to or there with those encouraging words! Dad, you're the best, I hope I make you proud!... But how is it really possible
that 4 years can go by so fast? I suppose I "got by with a little help from my friends." Harford: My girls! My girls! AG, AJ, CB, KH
we showed 'em all what's up, the laughs, the music, craziness 24-7! Never a dull moment with you guys and I love you all for that...

Loretta: it was fate! You were there from day one. Never forget Grease, Fear w/ honey, mutating symptoms, and so much more. I'U
cherish our friendship forever, even though I know we'll never lose touch... Alison: aren't you glad we took Astronomy? Where
would we be? We've had so many good times together, and I can't thank you enough for being such a wonderful friend. Luv ya!...

Shannon: my guardian angel and fave big sister, my years would never have been the same without your contagious smiles. To my
ZTA sisters past and present... You've had such an impact on my Ufe, I love you all dearly! Back in the day, Sara & Net I couldn't
have done it w/out you! Keeza: wanna go to NY? You've been such a "Fantastick" friend. Gee: you've made Thursday nights take
on a whole new meaning! I'm so glad we were both stuck here. My lil Steph, I'm so glad you were incoherent that night, otherwise
you wouldn't be mine! Good luck to ya and the rest of my beautiful sisters who will still be at good ol' WC. Hey Lar, tharJ<s for
reading your email that day! We couldn't have lucked out anymore. Thanks for always being there and making High St. so much
fun. And finally, Alex... I cannot even begin to imagine what life would be like without you! You've been there with me since
freshman year, and we have definitely shared so much together. Thank you so so much for your love and inspiration. I love you
'
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Hometown: Worton, MD
Major: Psychology

Minor: Sociology

-Mom and Dad - Thank you for your encouragement, advice, and support. I will always be thankful for all that you've given me.
-Alicia- My four years at WAG have been made easier because of you. Thanks for caring so much about me and helping me
through every situation I ran into. 1 only hope 1 can be there for you like you are for me.
-Lana- What can I say? You've been my closest friend here since the beginning. It's been a long and bumpy road, but we made it.

Please know that 1 will always be here for you. Thanks for being a great friend and sister!

-Alison, Beth, Erin, and Renee T. - I've known you guys since the beginning and I honestly couldn't ask for better friends. 1 truly
value the friendship I have with each of you. Thanks for the listening ears and words of encouragement.
-Amanda- Tlianks for choosing me. I feel lucky to have known you and fortunate to have you as my little! Take care and keep in
touch!

-Tracie and Jamie- You guys are two of a kind, I'll miss Thursday's and celebrating everyone's 21" together. I'll miss you guys!
-To ZTA- Every single one of you are unique, continue to show everyone why. Thanks for the memories. I'll never forget you
guys!
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Major; English

Minors: Creatix'e Writing and Spanish

Hometo\\-n: Abingdon, MD
To m\" parents: Both of vou are wonderful. Thank you for having enough confidence in me to send me away to school — all on

m\- own. You will never know how much I've learned and how much I appreciate everyliiing you've done for me. To Raymond
and Jason: Whether vou guys realize it or not, you are my best friends. Thank you both for making me laugh through the good
and the bad these four years, my life to date and my life to come. To Adam: "All the promises we make from the cradle to the

grave...When all I want is you." —U2I have written hundreds of poems, but saying «yes» to you began the most beautiful of all

of them. I love you. 1 will always remember ...Relay for Life with my ZTA sisters; Katie carrying me around the track piggy back;

Mike and Tommy in the Elm office and all those quotes on the wall; napping on the yoga mats with my dance buddies during

rehearsal time (You know who you are. The truth is out); drinking tea with Brooke; making pasta with Cheryl; long chats with

Gerry Fisher; Java Drop-ins; Jon dropping by to talk at 3 a.m; learning to grow up and suck it up and accept everything that

comes my way ...

Listen to the Mustn'ts

Listen to the MUSTN'TS, child.

Listen to the DON'TS
Listen to the SHOULDN'TS

The IMPOSSIBLES, the WON'TS
Listen to the NEVER HAVES

Then listen close to me-
Anything can happen, child.

ANYTHING can be.

By Shel Silverstein

CO

Hometown: Northport, NY
Major: English

Minor : Creative Writing

Clubs: Writer's Union



Hometown; Syracuse, NY
Majors; Politica Science & Drama
Minor: History

Aclivides: Student Government Association, Zeta Tau Alpha, Riverside Players, College Democrats, Model United Nations, Omicron Delta Kappa, Society of Junior Fellows,
Order of Omega, Musician's Union, SARA, Fakespeare Players, Democrats of Maryland Associates

1 have much to be thankful for and a lot of people to thank, forgive me if I forget to thank you here. But you should all know who you are... I must first thank my parents
and family for their support and love; without them, I'd be nothing. Thanks for always letting me be me. Papang, 1 know that you will be with me when 1 walk in May. 1

[niss you. To Washington College for giving me the tools and opportunities to fully find myself and allow me to grow as an individual, I will forever be greatful 1 walked
through the door. To Shjdent Affairs for attempting to keep me sane, but always keeping me on track with a joke, a smile, and some words of encouragemem. To the Kent
House clan, for accepting and allowing me to be the person that I am and keeping me up at night when I really shouldn't have. To my ZTA sisters, you have always given
me something to be proud of, your love, support, and friendship are things that I wiU never ever forget and 1 will always be greatful that you were behind me every step of
'he way. You always accepted my craziness and me, and for that, 1 wiU forever be thankful. To Andrea, my Uttle, keep the family alive and always remember that you have
1 special place in my heart. Chrissy, my first little, 1 miss you. To all the senior sisters, 1 wish you all the best of luck and hope that we'll all come back again so we can be the
;razy bunch we are when we're together. To RSP, for giving me the chance to Uve a dream and making me smile - to fakespeare, BFIE ME! 1 love you all. To the drama
najors and the three wise men, for your support and laughter. Yes, mornings in the theatre do suck, but those are the best memories that 1 have and will always remember,
3-appy rehearsals and physical labor can never outweigh the great moments and laughs. Thank you. To my DOMA peeps, for 151, always drink a toast to those of us who
lave gone and always remember to play the song. KEEP US ALIVE! To the WC Crew Team, though I was only able to be with you for the first t^vo years, you still have
aught me life lessons and inspire me to continue doing what I do. To my SGA exec board and cabinet, you have sustained me and have reminded me that the greatest
iervice is seri-ice to others - for long nights and meetings, for playing with soot, for dealing with me at all, all while being some of my closest friends and family, never forget
he things that we have done and keep going and doing what you're doing. It's been an honor to work with you. To those that have already passed through these doors,
\nne, Mahoney, Beth, Brady, Eddie, Josh, Bill, Lindsay, Tiffani, Shannon, and everyone else that I have forgotten, you took me under your wing and helped me be the person
hat I am. And lastly, to the 'Cuse crew - especially my Laur-Dawg, Potato, and Ootentag, for giving me a sense of home and being a Yank when we're stack in the field of
ireams, let's always be sure to at least get one drive home to the 'Yard or to the Armory, no matter where we are.

IT WILL ALWAYS BE TIME TO FACE THE MUSIC. VIVA LA VIE BOHEME.
oDon't write this down, remember this in your head. Don't take a pichire, remember this in your heart. So you plant your own gardens instead of waiting for somebody to
give you flowers, and decorate your own sow. And you learn that you really are strong, and that you really have worth, really will endure. Even with goodbye, you learn...

Conqratafat/ons
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Moving in, roommates, hallway

talks, computers.Cokemachines,
alarm clocks, messiness, loud
music, RA's,RAOD, Public Safety,

sleeping, waking up, borrowed
clothes, couches, food, friend-

ships, TVs, movies, answering

machines, talking on the phone.

Snood, microwaves, tapestries,

posters, loud hours, quiet hours,

moving out...

i"/
^^'



Cecil

Nicholas Galloway, Jeremy Shannon,

Matthew Gillespie, Charles Swope, Adam
Ford, Mark Ford, Patrick Curtis(R,A), Sean

Pumphrev, Casev Jones, Gerald Brown,

Al Jordan, Erik Lund, Jeff Colen, Julius

Hoff, Tatsuro Otsuki, Dawson Hunter,

Rhett Jackson, Martin Cavanagh, Steve

Shaw, Nathan Krueger, Tommy Simpler,

Matt Howe, Eric Waterman, Alan
Epperson

C^arche^ter

Andrew Prins, Brandon Mallon, James
Malena (RA), Robert Page, Matthew
Webb, Sean Lally, Joel Mclntyre, William

Dudley, Antoine Bellin, William
Adelsberger, Bradford Burgess, Dan
Evans, Chris Hardin, Jack McCauley, Ian

Poisker, Ryan Sweet, JeffMcmahon, Ryan
Huebel, James Farrell, James Keaveney,

John Timken

Ta(hot

Dan Buck-Behney, Fred Chalmers,
Michael Coppola, David Davis, Matthew
Edwards, Douglas Ewalt, George Frank,

David Gallara, Jereomy Hartman, David

Leroy Johnson, Brandon Madigan, Edwin
Mangold, Peter Menges, David Orvis,

Partom Palazzo, Soteras Pantazes,
Alexander Schuetz, Richard Wallace, John
Wilhelm, Robert Willoughby, Matthew
Wolfe, Jordan Yelinek, Dean Zang
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Ea&t

Maximillian Orsini, Zach Chadwick,

Tracey Renfro (RA), Annika Maier,

Michele Bantz, Christina Granberg, Erin

Gabriel, Sadia Hameed, Ian May, Kim
Lesch, Aek Suriyunkietkaew, Dennis

Wilson, Matt Young, Zeb Magsi, Wakako
Sato, Miho Yoshida, Inga Raeuschel,

Lionel Di Geiuiaro, Hannah Nguyen,
Blazej Lippay, David Lejuez, Pam
Vasquez, Mauricio Andres, Lisa Graham
(Faculty Adviser)

Middle

Rristen Capobianco, FaithHayden, Laura

Hundeman, Alex Schaefer, Jordan Page,

Allison Heishman, Sarah Johnson, Alexis

Carey, Leigh McCaU, Booth Crumbley,

Chris Kennedy, Thomas Clancy, Ben
Scarborough, Ben Clausen, Luke Witt,

Nedim Heto, Kim Lesch, Lea Svendsen,

Andrew Rendo, Cade Fisher, Don
Holdren, Mindy A. Beers (RA), Josh

Britton, KeUy Carnot, Brad Gartrell, Erin

Dore, Nicole Derr, Jacob KUne

(dest

Lisa Wyman, Thomas Mills, Matthew
McDermott, Sean William McDormell,

Sandra Roberta DeCarlo, Sarah Lind,

Jenifer Drummond, Anne Flood, Lauren

Elisa Marini, Jennifer Walker, Carolyn

Jean Reifsnyder, Violet Robinson (RA),

Kellie Taylor, Farhana Baig, Paul Corbitt,

Stephen Stevens, Tracey Renfro, Vanessa

Alexia Makarewicz, Lisa Wyman
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Carodne
f f/oor

Michael Dushel (RA), John E\'ans, Karl

Dermev, Scott Morris, Derek Smitli, James

Agnor, Brent Renner, Stephen Berger,

Christopher Michaels, Zachary Morris,

Matthew Kearney, Zackary Lindstroni,

Patrick Cline, David Jensen, Edward
Barbour-Lacey, Klichael Dziecichowicz,

Daniel Foery, John Cronin, Mauricio

Cordoba, Richard Donovan, Arthur

DiBenedetto, Christopher Wilson

Photo Not Available

Carodne
2 floor

Sara Knies, Emily Cushman, Allie

LaMarca, Lanie Knowles, Jayme Freeman,

Caitlin Winter, Nat Merkel, Kat Solon,

Lindsay Tegler, Emily Cornette, Meg
Gardner, Kari Pinkerton, Teresa Wharton,

Beka Beckett (RA), Sam Hunt, Sara

MacKeveican, Kris Lohmeyer, Laura
Henderson, Tara Kunle, Tracey Stewart,

Candace Turner, Daryl Nuusolia, Katie

DuLaney, Suzanne Pinchin

Caroline
3 floor

Mami Tamura, Miki Takao, Leora-Leigh

Ramiro, Jennifer Corwell, Sara Grace
Beegle, Dawn Marie Taute, Jenny
Hoffman, Helen Philip, Kathryn Froning,

Angela Sammons, Leona Catherine

Dalton, Christina Louise Stancliff, Casey
F.llwood Pinney Sawma, Kerri Ann Davis,

Virginia Mae Ruth Rowley, Ellen Kathleen

Fisher, Katherine Wilwol, Kathryn Eliza-

beth Riley, Heather Ann Scott, Alema

Lemes, Leah Golshani
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Harford
f ffoor

Earl Finer, Scott Devore, Aaron Lament
Goode, Scott Joseph Walton, Kevin
Michael Brotzman, Michael Patrick

Noonan, Amanda Delcher, Erin Moyer,
Katherine Marie Bernstein, Lisa shelly,

Courtney Nicole Alfes, Kelly Caufield,

Meg Elizabeth Murray (RA), Sjoukje

Amelie Graillot, Jaime Bills, Crystal

Giovanna Rivell, Meeghan Bey, Brian

Kearney, Stephan Yurchak, Thomas
Velykis, Thomias Corsanico, Sean Mulcahy

Harfard
2 floor

Christine SoUe, Countingkats, Minety
Abraham, Allison Wade, Sarah
Mclaughlin, Jilly, James Keffer, David
Maresca, Topher Brewer, Michael
Mcwilliams,MichaelEarle,RyanMurray,

Sloven Susnik, Ono Yasuhito, Ryo
Okamura, Emanuel Simmons, Tomaic
Vjekoslav, Colleen Moore, Caryn
Lazzuri, Stephanie Mlinarcik, Jillian

Fletcher, Jennifer Hartman, Stacey

Clough, Elizabeth Stark, Amy Varner,

Jessica Peters, Christina Uhorchuk, Shoko
Nakamura, Erikas Vainikonis,Alexander
Custer, Mary Kathleen Bermett (RA)

Harford
3 ffoor

Audra Barbour, Sara BUI, Andrea Bishop,

Shauna Bolden, Donald Brandenberg, Jo-

seph Cioni, Stephanie Coomer, Shawrme
Glerm, Chris Hastings, Matt Hopson,
David Horvath, Andrew Levinson, Bryan
Mason, Nicole Mancini, Jessica Mcadams,
Sean Mcgaughan, Kelly Moore, Siobhain

O Cormor, Gregory Ordile, Philip Peters,

Ryan Flews, Robert Ranneberger, Sanjay

Seunarine, Laura Schoen, William Smiley,

William Springer, Mary Stipe, Donald
Stranahan, Erin Thomas, Bryan Utter,

Christian Zimmermarm (RA)
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(laid

Floor 1

Renee Tyler, Allyson Burleson, Stacy

Sines, Katherine Klimas, Minta Sayres,

Alice Stein (RA), Kara Ripple, Theresa

Pyzik, Natalie Schibell, Melissa Merritt,

Jenae Manns, Margaret Klag, Amanda

Seitz, Carolyn Myers, April Hill, Cheryl

McDaniel, Renee Paquin

Raid
Floor 2

Sheena McCleary, Heather Evans, Lisa

Holly, Megan Levengood (RA), Lauren

Botelle, Kelley Morgan, MarcieKrastman,

Johanna McCormick, Kirby-Lynn

Shedlowski, Sarah Cooper, Kimberly

Boughan, Christina Orta, Aimee Brown,

Emily Bell, Meredith Drye, Tara Tomas,

Kate Werner, Stephanie Tavares,

Rebecca Sirman, Cailin Hellig

Raid
Floor 3

Nicole Zenewitz, Corinne Cleaveland,

Katharin Elizabeth Drury, Katelyn Maureen

Polhemus, Marcella Leann White, Leah

Singleton (RA), Amy Stein, Susanne
Tumolo, Julia Phillips, Jayme Cappa,

Bridget McKevitt, Christina Michelle

Garrett, Amanda Baldwin, Samantha Say,

Suzanne Leigh Kirkner, Kamille Simone

Grey, Teena Marie Tayag, Alexis Diana

Kindrat, Amanda O'Neill, Megan Daily,

Christina Vouros, Jennifer Mead

L
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Kent
ffoor J North

Joshua William Sadowsk, Noah Reday
Cook, Paul John DeGross, Megan
Preston, Morgan Elizabeth Baker, Kim-

berly Weaver, Kathryn Mary Zajac, Paul

Landauer (RA), Bryan Earl Seward, An-
drewAdams Adkins, John Richard Bowen,
Christie Allebach, Ariel Paskin, Laura

Walter, Matthew Krug, Bret Barrow,
Frederick Eisenbrandt

Kent
ffoor 1 South

Samuel Stephen Houston (RA), Raimon
Buell Gary, Nicholas Faherty, Geoffrey

Foltyn, Michael John Buckley, Brian
Desaubiiers, Gabe Singer, Emily Anne
Siwarski, Marissa Smithson, Stephanie

Gerhold, Greta Christine Jee, Colin
Cappadona, Luke Brown, Benjamin
Demis, Christopher Porter, ErnestWagner

Kent
Ffoor 2 North

Jacquelyn Bauer, Eleanor Loughlin,

Monica Bustard, Marsha Banks, Lauren
Maloney, Andria Baxter, Simone Girodet

(RA), Lawrence McDonald, Sherwood
Vane, Pat Prager, Mathew Muenster,

Thomas Franke, Conor.Patrick.Mougin,

Symchay.Chalobah, Jared Ezra Lucas
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Kent
ffaor 2 Sout^

Jessica Casale, Rebecca Oot, Katie Ellis,

Jade Clark, Shante Oden, Theresa

Pohlhaus, Katherine Kolacki (RA), Kristin

Beane, Lindsey Hyland, Shaina French,

Katherine Bishop,Amanda Dietz, Virginia

Funkhouser

aaan tinne/)-

ffoor f

Justin Armetta, Joe Brooks, Andrew
Cowles, Sharif Dodd, Ryan Jesien, Mike
Khosravi, Ron Khosravi, Joshua Lewis,

Mike "Tyrone" Meagher, Joe Orr, Tim
Perkins, Jonathan "J-Tron" Ratican, Rob
Roan (RA), Tommy Robbins, Justin Smith,

Matt Spero, Matt Stielper, Jay Van Der

Wall, Mike Virts, Bo WiUse

Queen f)nne
flaar 2

Shanna Lee Caleb, Jessica Shea Emanuel,

Lindsey Ann Wolfe, Linda June Hooks,
Jennifer Elizabeth Anderson, Elizabeth

Ann Haag, Eileen Marie Kasda, Katherine

Sabat, Amy Milauskas, Molly Ann Will-

iams, Amanda Nicole Appier, Christine

Lynn Garrett, Jenna Lynn Craley, Briana

AlinaNeal (RA), Andrea Lynn Brame, Col-

leen Marie Costello, Shia Catherine
Johnson, Jill Coste, Lindsay Thornton,

Sarah Meagher, Michelle HoLise, Jennifer

Reeder, Christopher Klimas, Jennifer

Mullan, Joel Haddock, Michael Christo-

pher Uuck, Mary Shannon Hanley, Jus-

tin Michael, Sean Woznicki
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lyiinfa Martin
Floor 1

Kristi Masimore (RA), Mary Brerman, Jen-

nifer Carey, Melissa Downs, Stephaiue

Duncan, Moriah Geaghan, Emily
Hartman, Caroline Redmer, Sharon
Revett, Heather Russell, Lindsey Sum-
mers, Erica Watroba

Minta Martin
floor 2

Rachel Blizzard, AUyson Britten, Julianna

Calder Butler, Amber Lynn Chester, Jennifer

Leigh Cox, Misty Nicole Davis, Julie Driscoll,

Victoria Marie Eaton, Veroruca Ecke, Emily

Eckstein, Gretchen Stewart, Courtney
Alexandra Hanson, Catherine Johnson, Erin

King, Julia Klopp, Emily Lemmons, Laura

Manco, Kristen Leigh McAuliffe, Katherine

McCarthy, Janine Morehead, Ellen Kathleen

Morrison, Julia Ann Myers, Fermi Nasir,

Kimberly Nemecek, Katherine Marie Orga,

Maria Pia Rietti, Nina Ringley, Nikki Michele

Robosson, Claudia Soucek, Cynthia Jean
Stowell, Jessica Suter, Emily Trolley, Ellen

Wilson, Laura Wayles Wilson, Sarah Smith,

Dawn Streeter, Kristen Van Eron (RA)

H^HI^^ ' 1

1 J.\^x jmiittMmmM^
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Minta Martin
floor 3

Sara Hardy, Tracie Gee, Courtney Gillin, Mia
Longo, Sarah Polhamus, Robyn Namendorf,
Allison Weisbrod, Kara Carroccia, Pam Baader,

Kathleen Swam, Sarah Snyder, Tracy
Donaghue, Jamie Previti (RA), Carol Salzano,

Leah Reese, Kristen Wolfinger, Elizabeth

Dunlap, Heather Reader, Gina Ralston, Eliza-

beth Zinkhan, Kristen Bozzella, Juliane Olbers,

Jennifer Hanley, Elizabeth Dowell, Becky
Abaray, Paige Heller, Amanda Hare, Juliana

Bahus, Marlene Tine, Sunni Houston, Angela
Crenshaw, Nikki Gillum, Fallon Dillon, Diana

Martin, Patricia Wehner, Marcelle Healy,

Chelsea Gates, Marisa Lyon, Ann Lerch,

Kathryn Bell, Sarah Hutchison, Christine Roy
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Minta Martin
floor H

Loretta Washburn, Alison Giovan, Beth

Hnatio, Sarah Corson, Aja Jones, Alexis

Perlmutter, Erin Fowler, Courtney Busch,

Heather Giustiniani, Marj' Meagher, Megan
Kelly (RA), KeUy Cooper, Mar)' Mcauliffe, Jen

Hewson, Danielle Mathers, Katie

Rostkowski, Jaime Lang, Kristen Louk, Renee

Springston, Yianna Patrona, Catherine

Piringer, Karen Simos, Emily Tex, Janet

Studdiford, Taneil Sisco, Betty Weller, Kelly

McClure, NOd Dennison, Kat}' Brown, Stacey

Ranneberger, Leah Littlefield, Eleni

Popomaronis
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(dicomico
floor 1

Michael Billings, Robert Macmath, Jonas

Johnson, John Caccia, Chris Schaaf, Greg

Smith, Brendan Cunningham, Eliot

Caroom, Peter Taylor, Shane Brill, Vincent

Sibilia, Clayton Swears, John Leekley (RA)

6)/-icomico
floor J

Tracy Joan lynch, Melissa Amzibel (RA),

Chase Craven, Meredith Scherer, Danielle

Porter, Julie Nelson, Robin Batcheller,

Teresa Mickel, Zina Hense, Kanika Davis,

Jessica Barefoot, Jennifer Davis, Amy
Levak, Lindsay Parks, Katherine Kastner,

Natalie Liccketto, Nicole Kesecker, Erin

Christopher, Kelly McGlynn, Autumn

Thayer
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Somerset
flour t

Sean Askam, Marisha Bandaratilaka,

Chris Berry, Allen Bolyard, Matthew
Bumham, Robin Deck, Tyler Feane, Larry

Krug, Charles Paul

Somerset
f/oor 2

Mark Conners, John Dolan, Nelson
Gonzalves-Shinnick, Andrew Gooss,

Chris Masters, Chris Mocella(RA), Jeff

Remeikas, Ben Shapiro, Jed St. Landau,

Dwayne Yerger

Somerset
f/oor 3&¥

Adam Gregory, James Read, Noah
Melamed, Hunt Pile, Ian May- (RA) Tine

Kracun, Florin Ivan, Esteban Ferro,

AminBarnes, GregoryAdams, Alhamisi
Simms, Rlhcard Hubbard, Nicolas

Donis, Jason Gibson, Eric Kuzmir\ski,

Leo Sakai
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(dorcBstar
ffoor f

Ross Radish (R.^D), Jillian Matundan,
Shehann DeZoysa, Matt Stover, Chris

Crowlev, Patrick Pugh, Michael Dyal, Brad

Alger, Nathan Waters, Brant Wliisler, Bill

Burger, Sam Guthridge, Steve Dejter

Cardinals
Jukka Taskinen, Hitoshi Kumano,
Tomoyuki Moriya, Mikko Puoskari, Mel-

issa Villamin, Milly Ting, Kamalini
Algama, Gabriela Carcamo, Kathryn
McConlogue, Erica Schauber, Kerry
Lomax, Katie Bierzonski, Kelly Knoph,
Nicole Lopez, Nicole Velte, Karie Bermett,

Nicole Tuscan, Daniela Rados,Stephanie

Fowler

(i)orcester

f/oor 2

Erin Alessi, Heidi Leigh Atwood, Tanya
Dale Briddell, Stephanie Brooke King,

Anna Mavrellos (RA), Shannon Modla,

Lauren Denver Moore, Brittany Michele

Salmons, Amanda Skilling, Jenna Anne
Sterling, Brynn Suzanne Torelli, Courtney
Alexis Wagner, Tara Ann Wagner, Mayumi

Lshiro
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Greq/Sears/

(dfiite

Kara Lee, Tara Leeson, Gina Mitchell,

Sasha Thachik, Gia Megan Grier, Gia
Megan Grier, Nurat Quadri, Daniel

Batelka, Ralfi Saragosi, Katherine
Hanson, Colleen Hick

/Ysoy Dorms
fifontgomertf/f/ouiarcf

Charles j. Sikorski, Adam J. Steficek,

Mohammad Alzaben, Sunjit S. Lalli,

Nicholas A. Mikhalevsky, Dustin I. Lord,

Alex Lewis, Todd Kaufman, Britt Petzold,

Megan Ridolfi (RA), Pamela Boccuzzi,

Elizabeth S. Pinchorski, Emily Getman,
Amanda Darda, Meredith Flynn, Lisa

Knauff, Allison Rickards, Jaclyn Smith,
Emily Randow, Kiera Skinner, Jenny
Bodine, Rachel Nearhood, Melissa
Maenner, Amanda Feigley, Meg Nichols,

Erin Mcmahan, Stefanie Mihalek, Kirby
Redding, Kelly Logan, Susan Wysor,
Karen McANulty, Tara Stewart

Photo Not Available

/Yso} Dorms
Carrailfre.de.rick

Jonathan Lange, Vinal Thompson, Noah
Gerstmyer, Kevin Connor, Cristina
Ridgely, Mandy Porter, Nada Hashmi
(RA), Maliha Hashmi, Dariarme Craven,

Jennifer Kanach, Amanda Higdon, JuUa
Paradiso, Kelly Kademian, Alison
Horrigan, Sarah Hollenbeck, Jessica

Jacob, Daniel Gordon,Adam Bear, Sean
Foley, Vincent Antonio, Tyler Lowry,
David Bauer, Derek Bayne, Alex Kuhn,
Ne'ko Browder, Elizabeth Castoro, Sarah
Middleton, Katie Mrkvicka, Jen Daley,

Marian Everdell, Emily Erickson,
Meghan Hartzell
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Extra curricular, commitment,

dedicated,Rugby, serviceprojects,

career oriented, honorary, volun-

teer, advisors, presidents, vice

presidents, meeting. Club LAX,
diversity. Ice Hockey, achieve-

ments, success...

/



Onthropafogcj Club

Jenny Hoffman, Aurangzeb Magsi, Kaiser Ahmed, Jennifer Mullan, Jennifer Lubkin, Jorge Alejandro Cisneros, Jeanette Sherbondy, John Seidel, Gia Megan Grier, Roland Fornoff, Andrew
Miller, Praveen Abhayaratne, Colleen Moore, Shanna Lee Caleb, Tracey Renfro, Steven Shaw, Laura Sauter, Shani Winterstein, Christopher Lawrence, Lisa Wyman, Alema Lemes, Brandon

Madigan, David de'Marsi, Kelly Cooper, Jordan Page, Tara Ranlin Nash, Bridget Kathleen Purcell, Tracy Donaghue, Julia Lee Nelson, Melissa Villamin, April Hill, Stephen Stevens, Jon

Bareford, Jeremy Michael Gantz, Rebecca Tyson, Lisa Borrero, Julianna Butler, Max Orsini, Erin Meyer, Courtney Busch, Amber Chester

/)rte Ssroice Council

Advisor: Carol Wilson, Cheryl McDaniel, Mindy Beers, Don Holdren, Tom Robbins, Jillian Fletcher, Katie Kolacki, Michelle House, Christina Orta, Luke Witt, Jessica Koenig, Kelly Camot,

Heidi Atwood, Jon Bareford, Stephen Stevens, Angel Capobianco, Donna Schaeffer, Fox Svendsen, Karen Smith, Chris Lawrence, Ian May, Olivia Morales, Rob Savidge, Melissa Downs,

Gregory Adams, Tara Stewart, Jenna Craley, Jennifer Anderson, Kat Bennett, Sandy DeCario, Gia Grier, Colleen Hick, Kara Lee, Jordan Yelinek, Paul Landauer, Sarah McLaughlin, Emily

Randow, Emily Erickson, Chris Kennedy, Lindsey Wolfe, Eileen Kasda, Erin Christopher, Sharon Revett, Jamie Keffer, Renee Paquin, Max Orsini, Kimberly Lesch, Tamanya Garza, Katelyn

Polhemus, Melissa Maenner, Kat Hanson, Katie Ellis, Allyson Burleson, Jillian "Keeza" Matundan, Ted Widmer, Nancy Tatum, Gena Porto, Ellen Wise, Laura Johnstone-Wilson, Joachim J.

Scholz, Edward Maxcy, Diane Larrimore, Bob Hooey, Laura Sauter
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l^est (^uddie^s,

Names Unavailable

(^(ack Student Union
wm

m '
,

. ^^g1 _

^
-

Audra Barbour, Dermis Wilson, Emanuel Simmons, Angela Crenshaw, Tiffany Waters, Kanika Davis, Amin Barnes, Benjamin Shapiro, Stephen Stevens, Penny Tilghman, Gia Grier, NeKo
Browder, Teresa Wharton, Minety Abraham, Candace Turner, Jenae Manns, Violet Robinson, Jennifer Walker, Shante Oden, Lindsey Wolfe, Tara Stewart, April Hill, Nurat Quadri, Ki'mberly
Floyd, Dyana Costello, Sheena McCleary, Courtney Nawrocki, Rebekah Beckett, Harriet Masembe, Leah Newell, Kevin Brien, Michael Harvey, Tara Leeson, Aja Jones, Sandra DeCarlo, Shia
Johnson
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Booyfing Club

No Photo Avalilable

lifer Mullan, Jennifer Lubkin, Jorge AlejandroC

Praveen AbJiayaratne, Colleen IVIoore, SJi

David deMarsi, Kelly Cooper, Jordan Page, Tara Ranlin Nash, Bridget Kathleen Purcell, Tracy Donaghue, Julia Lee Nelson, Mel

Michael Gantz, Rebecca Tyson, Lisa Borrero, Julianna Butler, Max Orsini, Erin Moyer, Courtney Busch, Amber Chester

, Roland Fornoff, Andrew Miller,

Jem,y Hoffman, Aurangzeb Magsi, Kaiser ^^medJe.,^j^..^..„.,.,.. ...,..,

..^^^^^^^^ Christopher Lawrence, L,sa Wyman, Alema Lemes, Brandon Madigan,
Jeanette Sherbondy, John Seidel, Gia Megan Gri

Lawrence, Lisa Wyman
Villamin, April Hill, Stephen Stevens, Jon Bareford, Jeremy

'

Break the Silence

l%^»&s^

* •'»»-# xs>

Allison Heishman, Lindsay Thomlon,KathrynMcConlogue,CaraKeighron, Ross Radish, Katherinc Hanson, Bryan utter, Paul Landauer, Dale DaigK
, h»„« Rirrhler Cina

Garza, Ed Maxcy, Tom Robbins, Ann Woodall, Kelly Camot, Uah Wallace, Jill Coste, Shanna Lee Caleb, Chris Wirth, Stephanie Humphrey, Mar.an Rosenberg, Andr.a Hayes_-Birchler,_Gma

Mitchell Olivia Morales, Jill E. Brewer, Dorothy-Ann Huffman-Parent, Brad Huffman-Parent, Jillian "Keeza" Matundan, Robert Ranneberger, Kristen Capobi

Usilton, Sean Woznicki, Charles Sikorski, Meredith Scherer, Chris Michaels, Alex Schuetz, Libby Farquhar, Kate Werner, Susan Wysor, William Smiley

h Cook, Sandy DeCarlo, Tamanya

ria Hayes-Birchler, Gina

Zachary Morris, Megan

152 Clubs
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Campus Christian feffoa^s

Ivisor; Jim Siemen, Stuart Lodge, Nicole Velte, Jerm Mullan, Andrea Bishop, Audra Barbour,Adam Steficek, Matt Steilper, Bryan Utter, Angela Sammons, Molly Williams, Clif Vikara, Nicole Lopez,
ura Sauter, Laura Hundemann, Katie Froning, Julie Klopp, LAura Schoen, Libby Farquar, Jenny Hoffman, Melissa Carpenter Lodge

Camf^as Cathode Ministrq

Name Unavailable

Clubs 153



Computing C(ub

T

; Lawrence, Colleen Hick, Richard.Huhhard, Christine Solle, Paul Corbilt, Mauricio Cordoba, James Keffer, Gregory Stephen Adams, Florin Ivan, Wakako Sato, Tomas Budimir, Nada

Dance Club

Advisor: Karen Smith, Amanda Baldwin, Jenae Elizabeth Manns, Renee Paquin, Ohvia Morales, Shaina French, Jillian Fletcher, Sarah Elizabeth McLaughlin, Inga Raeuschel, Candace Turner,

Colleen Marie Costeilo, Elizabeth Hnatio

154 Clubs



Oamocrat Cfa6

1 Lee, Dean Zang, Chris Porter, Kristina Smeltzer, Mary Brennan, Jillian Matundan, Jordan Yelinek, Alexis Perlmutter, James Keffer, Tara Simon, Rebecca Tyson, Rielle Miller, Matthew Biggs,
;ela Sammons, Jillian Fletcher, Juliaima Calder Butler, Paul Landauer, Laurie St. Amour, Kelly Lynn Kademian, Jennifer Reeder, Lisa Lynn Knauff, Julie Elizabeth Driscoll, Stephanie Mlinarcik!
[uelyn Irene Bauer, Andria Hayes-Birchler, Jeff St. John, Marcie Krastman, Patrick Pugh, Jennie Corwell, John Bowen, Gia Grier, Jeff Remeikas, Tracey Stewart, Annika Maier, Erin Gabriel, Jacob
;ler, Katherine Barton, Christina Granberg, Derek Bayne, Veida McCampbell, Erin McMahan, April Hill, Katie Ellis, Johanna McCormick, Megan Preston, Becky Oot, Teresa Wharton, Christine
e, Andrea Bishop, Megan Ridolfi, Zach Morris, Kelly Cooper, Meg Moynahan, Michael Dushel, Emily Eckstein, Ross Radish

francf) Cfa6

llty Advisor: Dr. Zakaria Fatih,Tracey Renfro, Lionel Di Gennaro, Carolyn Reifsnyder, Max Orsini, Juli Butler, Sarah Schoenfelder, Gregory Stephen Adams, Alice Stein, Praveen Abhayaratne,
[lele Bantz, friga RaeuscheL Annette Bangert, Heather evans, Kirby Shedlowski, Blazej Lippay, Sarah Snyder, Amanda Feigley, Florin Ivan, Linda Hooks, Tina Horn, Jillian Fletcher, Bodil

.dsen, Jacob Ritzier, Aimee Brovm, Ian May, Symchay Chalobah

Clubs 155



German Uub

Chris Lawrence, Colleen Hick, Richard.Hubbard, Christine Solle, Paul Corbitt, Mauricio Cordoba, James Keffer, Gregory Stephen Adams, Florin Ivan, Wakako Sato, Tomas Budimir, Nada

Hashmi

GosDsfChoir
HnEll^^^^^^HJHH^HHIi-r^ ~V1"^H^-^M ^t^ ^^1 L^K

^^^^^^^^^feMi^feH^^^I pH
. ^^^^^^1m^pm M1^1

:SHPRB^^^^^^S|HB^ t'^ ^H^l
.^^1 l^^l

Audra Barbour, Amin Barnes, Stacy Barnes, Rebekah Beckett, Meeghan Bey, Andrea Bishop, Shauna Bolden, Rai Gary, Rachel Cronkhite, Jen Drummond, Kathryn Froning, Christina GarreW

Amanda Higdon, Jenny Hoffman, Tara lj;eson, Niki Lopez, Jenae Manns, Sara Ann Martin, Jenn Mullan, Suzanne Pinchin, Katelyn Polhemus, Violet Robinson, Laura Sauter, Laura Schoen(

Ben Shapiro, Emanuel Simmons, Shauna Smith, Stephen Stevens, Miki Takao, Candace Turner, Nicole Velte, Jennifer Walker, Kate Werner, Teresa Wharton, Marcella White

156 Clubs



Hands Gat

upa Saha, KaHe Swam, Leora Ramiro, Jennie Corwell, Jenny Hoffman, Tara Kunkle, Katie Rostkowslci, Katie Piringer, Erin Christopher, Nicole Kesecker, Marcie Krastman, Becca Tyson, Nada
shmi, Ann Woodall, Daryl NuusoUa, Lisa Wyman '

internationafRefations Club

Names Unavailable

Clubs 157



((arate Club

Chris Lawrence, Christine Solle, Sarah Middleton, Shaina French, Patrick Pugh, CoHn Stone

Omicron Dafta Eosifan

Mu Chapter; National Economics Honor Society: Paul Landauer, Kristen Van Eron, Hyo-Joo Kim, Katie Bierzonski, Eric Waterman, Kenneth Jones, Evgenii Risovich, Cathleen Dawson, Donalc

Brandenberg, Allison Weisbrod, Jose Lejarraga, Sadia Hameed, Ally Burleson, Sam Houston, Nicole Kesecker, Matthew Biggs, Maria Rietti, Bridget Purcell, Gretchen Purcell, Chris Zimmerman*,

158 Clubs



Omicron Dafta f(appa

:ulty Secretary: Dean Edward Maxcy, Faculty Adviser: Dr. Linda Cades,Tracey Renfro, Christopher Mocella, Lanae Arnold, Charles Athey, Mindy Beers, Antoine Bellin, Benjamin Clausen, Leah
ilshani, Katherine Hanson, Donald Holdren, Michael Lunn, Jillian Matundan, Gina Mitchell, Renee Paquin, Jennifer Reeder, Steven Shaw, Toby Wilmet, Kelly Cooper, William Dudley, Erin Fowler,

;phanie Fowler, Kyle Geissler, Gia Grier, Lana Hart, James Keffer, Elizabeth Hnatio, Paul Landauer, Kara Lee, Bartosz Prytula, Ross Radish, Laura Sauter, Benjamin Scarborough, Alhamisi Simms,
ice Stein, Sasha Thachik, Mayumi Ushiro, Kristen Van Eton, Robert Willoughby, Matthew Young, Farhana Baig, Erin Christopher, Jessica Emanuel, Maliha Hashmi, Nada Hashmi, Katherine

tlacki, David Maresca, Lauren Marini, Roberta Necker, Rebecca Oot, David Orvis, Elizabeth Stark, Donald Stranahan, Penny Tilghman, Eric Waterman, Allison Weisbrod, Lisa Wyman.

Order ofGm

-dan Yelinek, Christopher Mocella, Steven Shaw, Erin Fowler, Kristina Smeltzer, Tamanya Garza, Christopher Lawrence, David Orvis, Michael Virts, Robert Page, Antoine Bellin, William Dudley,

itrick Curtis, Sean M. Pumphrey, Alan Epperson, Kristi Masimore, Kristen Van Eron, Elizabeth Hnatio, Jillian Matundan, Edward Maxcy, Tracie Gee, Katie Bierzonski, Kelly Cooper, Daniel Evans,

lurtney Gillin, Alison Giovan, Lana Hart, Nick Hoover, Nathan Krueger, Megan Levengood, Emily Lemmons, James Malena, Kristen McAuliffe, Rebecca Oot, Renee Paquin, Scott Pragoff, Megan
iolfi, Loretta Washburn, Eric Waterman, Allison Weisbrod, Robert Willoughby, Garry Clarke, Michael Harvey, Dave Knowles, Robert Fallaw, Lauren Littlefield



Printers Deoifs

Kim Lesch, Heidi Atwood, Fox Svendson

Rsqchofoqq Ciutt
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Lana Hart, Loretta Washburn, Nicole Velte, Nicole Zenewitz, Nicole Lopez

160 Clubs
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No Photo Available

D1 NCLL National Champions: Sean Pumphrey, Josh Scout, Kevin Filler, James Agnor, Casey Jones, Travis Pendergast, Ryan Palmer, Fletcher Brumley, Nathan Krueger, Jared Lamb, David Miles,
b Page, Tommy Simpler, Matt Gillespie, Dustin Lord, Tim Perkins, Pal Curtis, Pete Morris, Doug Haller, Chris OMeara, Pat Prager, Drew Frank, Noah Melamed, Adam Ford, Matt Kurrle, Chuck
'ope

n Shapiro, April Hill, Allison Heishman, Chris Kennedy, Annie Flood, Jeim Reeder, Jillian Fletcher, Jessie Emanuel, Laura Saulcr, Sean Woznicki, Jillian Matundan, Tess Pohlhaus, Stephen
olswood, Kathryn McConlogue, Jermifer MuUan, Mindy Beers, Katherine Hanson, Donald Holdren, Ann Woodall, Jordan Page, Joel Haddock, Charles Moore, Sarah Blackman, Paul Landauer,
hua Britton, Stephen Dewighl Kinser, David J Maresca, Benjamin Clausen, Jacob Kline, Jordan Yelinek, Katie Kolacki, Dale Daigle, Leah Wallace, Andrew Wilt, Elizabeth Stark, Tanya Briddell,
vin Brotzman, Thomas Clancy, Catharine Clarke, Noah Cook, Jill Cosle, Jermifer Daley, Amanda Darda, Allison Heishman, Sarah Middlelon, Katelyn Polhemus, Patrick Pugh, Emily Randow,
2X Schaefer, Marcella White



sf)m

Tara Leeson, Teresa Wharton, Teris Pantazes, Olivia Morales, Kate Mahoney, Tamanya Garza, Jillian "Keeza" Matundan, Ross Radish, Sandy DeCarlo, WilHam Smiley, Robert Ranneberger,

Kristen Capobianco, Zachary Morris, Brad Huffman-Parent, Dorothy-Ann Huffman-Parent, Tom RobbLns, Renee Paquin, Mike Virts, Kara Lee, Jerry Roderick, Sarah Feyerherm, Greg Ordile,

Susan Wysor, Kat Hanson, Kathy Wagner,Christina Uhorchuk, Sjoukje Graillot

S£f^

Stephanie Cerhold, John Uolan, Michael Har\'ey, Leslie Sherman, Vicky Sawyer, Douglas Sanders, Tracie Gee, Christopher Wilson, Sunipa Saha, Christopher Lawrence, Ian May, Lisa Bleil

Zachary Daniel Chadwick, Emily Gelman, Alvaro Prado, Andrew Miller, Catherine Reddish, Erin McMaha;
Ellis, lefferey Kane, Danielle Porter, Brian Desaulniers, Megan Preston, Jennifer Daley, Heather Reader, Eric Kuz
Davis, Joanna Kumpula, Lauren Herndon, Kimberly Boughan, Katharine Werner, Jill Brewer, Stephanie Tavar

Melissa Downs, Norman Schuyler, Robert Savidge, Gia Grier, April Metzger, Kelly Kademian, Brian Desaulnit

Maximillian Orsini, Simone Girodct, Kyra Uuise Kolbe, Lauren Andrews, Chris Wirth, Jason Usilton, Rachel Crc

Todd Stellhom, Andrew Stein

ifer Anderson, Olivia Morales, Christine Garrett, Allyson Burleson, Kathyn

linski, Caryn Lazzuri, Emily Hartman, Emily Erickson, Meredith Drye, Kerri

's, Kirby Lynn. Hyun-Hee Shedlowski, Elizabeth Streeter, Lauren Maloney,

s, Amanda Beck, Kelly Kademian, Sara Hardy, Rebecca Sirman, Emily Bell,

nkhite, John Cronin, Christina Granberg, Roland Fornoff, Alexander Schuetz,

162 Clubs



Spanish Cfa6

(dn'tars Theater

inifer Reeder, Mindy Beers, Sasha Thachi, Annie Woodall, Sean Woznicki, Jessica Emanuel, Katie Kolacki, Chris Kennedy, Lindsay Thornton, Jillian Fletcher, Mike Meagher, Jill Coste, Jenn Mullan,

lathan Ratican, Andrew Cowles

I



(dritars Union

Joshua Allu-ine, Peter Anderson, Heidi Atwood, Claire Baker, Amanda Baldwin, Jon Bareford, Jacquelyn Bauer, Derek Bayne, Mindy Beers, Mary Bennett, Sarah Blackman, Kimberly Boughan, Andrea Brame, Jill Catherine Brewer,

Joshua Britton, Aimee Brown, Kelly Camot, Andrew Cowles, Jorge Cisneros, Benjamin Clausen, Kelly Cooper, Sarah-Louise Corson, Jill Coste, Darianne Craven, Rachel Cronkhite, Christopher Crowley, Boothe Crumbley, Melanie
Dackman, Erin Datesman, Sarah David, Simon Day, Sandra DeCarlo, Sharif Dodd, Julie Driscoll, Jacob Eisenhardt, Victoria Eaton, Emily Eckstein, Jessica Emanuel, Heather Evans, Catherine Farquhar, JiUian Fletcher, Stephanie
Fowler, Tamanya Garza, Bradley Gartrell, Moriah Geaghan, Emily Getman, Richard Gillin, Alicia Cillis, Stepharue Gerhold, Christina Granberg, Meredith Hadaway, Katherine Hanson, Jennifer Hartman, Faith Hayden, Andria
Hayes-Birchler, Angela Haley, Laura Henderson, Jennifer Hewson, Jenny Hoffman, Donald Holdren, Brad Huffman-Parent, Dorothy-Ann Huffman-Parent, Simon Hultman, Greta Jee, Brent Kalafat, Christopher Kennedy, Stephen
Kiriser,ChristopherKUmas,KatherineK]imas,JacobKline,CaraKeighron,JillianKroos,JaimeLang, Donna Lane, Christopher Lawrence, CarynLazzuri, Alexis Leaverton, Kimberly Lesch, Joshua Lewis, KristinaLohmeyer, Jennifer

Lubkin, Christine Mantegna, David Maresca, Karen Marica, Danielle Mathers, Karen McAnulty, Sheena McCleary, Leigh McCall, Cheryl McDaniel, Sean McDonnell, Kelly McMullen, Justin Michael, Gina Mitchell, Stephanie

Mlinarcik, Robert Mooney, Jennifer MuUan, Rachel Nearhood, Alexandra Nye, Maximillian Orsini, David Orvis, Jordan Page, Renee Paquin, Lindsay Parks, Jason Perrone, Paula Persoleo, Helen Philip, Danielle Porter, President

Toll, Kristine Raine, Gina Ralston, Leora-Leigh Ramiro, Robert Ranneberger, Jermifer Reeder, Marian Rosenberg, Heather Russell, Laura Sauter, Alexandra Schaefer, Joachim Scholz, Heather Scott, Jacquelin Slusher, William Smiley,

Katherine Smuckler, Elizabeth Stark, Adam Steficek, Todd Stellhom, Mary Stipe, Lea Svendsen, Dawn Taute, Sasha Thachik, Bryan Utter, Clifton Vikara, Kathy Wagner, Tara Wagner, Leah Wallace, Laura Walter, Toby Wiimet,

Kalhryn Wibon, Ted Widmer. Kale Wise. Matthew Wolfe, Melora Wolff, Sean Woznicki, Lisa Wyman

Chris Kljmas, Sarah David, Joel Haddock, Gina Mitchell, Kim Lesch, Erin Dore, Ann Woodail, Cara Keighron, Jon Bareford, Laura Walter, Dennis Wilson, Jacob Kline, Stephanie Fowler, Leah
Wallace, Jill Coste, Claire Baker, Matt Young, Rachel Cronkhite, Jen Hewson, Aimee Brown, Heather Evans, Katie Klimas, Todd Stellhorn, Andy Miller, Dawn Taute, Amelia Ziegler, Jonathan

164 Clubs
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Names Unavailable

tors: Cheryl McDaniel, Andrea Middlesladl, Grelchen Stewart, Staff; Laura Wayles Wilson, Lauren Botelle, Sharon Revett, Gia Megan Crier, Dawn Marie Taute, Victoria Marie Eaton, Sarah
pper, Sharon Revett, Annette Gerlinde Bangert, Florin Ivan, Ellen Wilson, Amy Vamer, Emily Hartman, Elizabeth Streeter, Stephanie Tabares, Katy Brown



Stacfant Goosrnmsnt fissociation

Jillian "Keeza" Matundan, Ross Radish, Partom Pala:

Masimore, Lana Hart, Michael Dushel

Mary Kathleen Bennett, Jordan Yelinek, Ji Brad Gartrell, Roland Fomoff, Robert Willoughby, Kristi

(damans Raahq

Coach: Bretl Gabba, Tara Nash, Slcphany Fonlanone, Pamela Boccuzzi, Shauna Bolden, Jill Elizabeth Brewer, Lindsay Brown, Jessica Casale, Chelsea Ann Cates, Amanda Dietz, Catherine|

Leigh Dowling, Stephany Fonlanone, Tamanya Garza, Alicia Danielle Gillis, Simone Megan Girodet, Lauren Herndon, Stephanie B Humphrey, Elizabeth Kocourek, Emily Rose Cushn^

Kara Lee, Alema Lemes, Lauren McLoughlin, Mary Frances Meagher, Susan Mya-San, Tara Ranlin Nash, Daryl Nuusolia, Rebecca Oot, Ariel Paskin, Danielle Porter, Megan Preston,

Kathryn Elizabeth Riley, Laura Walter, Kimberly Weaver, Katharine Anne Werner

166 Clubs
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Sisterhood,brothers, livingonthe
hall/dorm. Kappa Alpha, Cecil

,

Greek Games, pledging, formals,

Zeta Tau Alpha, pins, letters, IFC,

Panhell, chapter meetings.Alpha

Chi Omega, Dorchester, T- Shirts,

Beach Bash, Phi Delta Theta, Ca-

sino Night, Alpha Omicron Pi,

HauntedHouse,ThetaChi,Minta
Martin,PorkFest, Talbot,banners,

friendships....

4
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f)fpha micron P(

Alpaha Omicron Pi, Sigma Tau Chapter is dedicated to making a name for themselves on

campus. AOTT's are represented at WAC on most athletic teams and work in all places

aroimd campus. From being noticed in outstanding scholastics as a whole, to being

dedicated to what AOTT is really about; sisterhood, integrity, and desire, they always make
themselves known. This year the sisters took first place in Greek Games, as well as naming
Amanda Pincus Greek Goddess. Outside of Washington College campus, sisters volunteer

time in the community working with little league sports teams and assistanst coaching. They

also dedicate time to the local elementary school by participating in Target Tutoring. The

AOTT's also didicate their time to keeping the einviorment clean. Each semester AOTT
cleans a part of 213 North, a highway they adopted years ago. This has been a tradtion for

many years and many more ahead. Alpha Omicron Pi is proud to be represented on campus
and off, as well as making the best of times.

Aon
Aimme Ball, Jill Cowperthwait, Shannon Davis, Tracy Donaghue, Alison Dorosz, Celina Dufur, Courtney Gillin, Laurie

Hewitt, Nicki Maccari, Mollile McDonnel, Amanda Pincus, Jess Waicker, Toby Wilmet, Pam Baader, Lindsay Brown,

Lindsay Carter, Kim Chalmers, Julie Cooney, Reed Gallant, Robin Necker, Kerry O'Keefe, Allison Weisbrod, Becky

Abaray, Kristen Bozzella, Liz Dunlap, Paige Heller, Mia Longo, Juliane Olbers, Sarah Polhamus, Heather Reader, Erin

Nicole Alessi, Patricia Wehner, Samantha Hunt, Emily Jean Eckstein, Jaime Bills, Yianna Patronas, Catherine Phyllis

Piringer, Erin Katherine McMahan, Kathryn Mary Zajac, Margaret Lee Klag, Carolyn Elizabeth Myers
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f)fpha ChiOmega
This year has been a very successful year for the 51 sisters of Beta Pi chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega. We started out the year with our annual Casino Night. We raised over $1,000 and
donated it to shelters for Woman of Domestic Violence, our national philanthropy, as well as

to local shelters. Along with being involved with our national philanthropy, our chapter is

active in other commxinity service activities. Every Christmas, we host a party for underprivi-

leged children in the area. Santa Clause is in attendance and hands all the kids toys as well

asnew clothes. It's a great time for all involved. Beta Pi sisters also excel in the academic arena.

We currently have set a standard by exceeding the national average for GPA. Numerous
sisters have made Dean's List for consecutive semesters and many are involved in various

honor societies. Two of our sisters. Dawn Streeter and Virginia Gibson, had the honor of

studying abroad this year in Australia and France. Next year, many more sisters are expected
to visit other countries, such as the Netherlands. Sister's of Beta Pi can be foiond excelling not
only in the classroom, but on the athletic field as well. Our sisters stay active and participate

innumerous varsity sports including field hockey, volleyball, basketball, swimming, softball,

and lacrosse. We also participate together in various intramural sports. We look forward to

another exciting year and wish the best of luck to all of our graduating seniors!!

AXQ
Katie Bierzonski, Julia Haziminaz, Megan Levengood, Ada Mahoney, Kristi Masimore, April Metzger, Kimberly
Nemecek, Nikki Robosson, Amy Shearer, Amanda Soper, Melissa Strunk, Kristen Van Eron, Sarah Zinkand, Allyson
Britton, Misty Davis, Melissa Farmer, Virginia Gibson, Simone Girodet, Emily Lemmons, Laura Manco, Kristen

McAuliffe, Janine Morehead, Nina Ringly, Dawn Streeter, Emily Trolley, Julie Bahus, Rachel Blizzard, Mary Beth
Brennan, Jennifer Carey, Sarah Cooper, Meredith Drye, Cailin Heilig, Kate McCarthy, Meg Murray, Samantha Say,

Gretchen Stewart, Jessica Suter, Erica Watroba, Wayles Wilson, Beth Castoro, Julie DriscoU, Courtney Hanson, Lindsey
Summers, Ellen Morrison, Julia Myers, Karen Simos, Stephanie Tavares, Marcella White
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Zeta Tau f)(fiha

The Gamma Beta chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha has been very active this year, raising money
for breast cancer research and participating in community service. We were very proud to

host our first annual Mr. ZTA pageant in the fall; a male beauty contest and talent show in

one. The pageant was extremely successful, andwe are looking forward to seeing next year's

contestants! In total, the sisters of Gamma Beta raised over $400 to support their philan-

thropy; breast cancer research and the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. ZTAs
also participated in Relay for Life in Kent County; sisters walked all night long to raisemoney
for the American Cancer Society. We also participated in the Adopt-A-Highway program,

held a Christmas party at the Montessori school, and collected clothes from around campus

to donate to the Chestertown Auxiliary. In addition to service, ZTA also held a seminar on

the harmful effects of hazing. All members of the Greek community on campus were

extended an invitation to the program. After an exciting and eventful year, the sisters of

Gamma Beta wish luck to eleven graduating seniors!

ZTA
Amber Chester, Courtney Alfes, Jennifer Anderson, Emily Hartman, Eileen Kasda, Julie Klopp, Natalie Liccketto, Diana Martin, Tara

Wagner, Molly Williams, Lindsey Wolfe, Siobhain O Connor , Shaina French, Jennifer Corweli, Allison Heishman, Rebekah Beckett,

Stephanie Duncan, Theresa Pohlhaus, Sharon Revett, Jillian Kroos, Renee Paquin, Lana Hart, Alison Giovan, Loretta Washburn, Jillian

Matundan, Erin Fowler, Megan Ridolfi, Laurie Amour, Tamanya Garza, Katherine Michele Kolacki, Elizabeth Hnatio, Sarah-Louise

Corson, Tracie Gee, Kristina Smeltzer, Nurat Quadri, Aja Jones, Stephanie Humphrey, Jamie Lynne Previti, Kelly Cooper, Andrea

Bishop, Mary McAuliffe, Kelly McClure, Moriah Geaghan, Alexis Perlmutter, Rebecca Got, Amanda Baldwin, Heather Russell,

Courtney Busch, Jennifer Hewson, Heather Giustiniani, Megan Kelly
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The 2000-2001 academic year was a success.for the Beta Omega chapter of Kappa Alpha
Order. While working for our philanthropy. Muscular Dystrophy, we raised over $500. In
addition to MDA, KA has put in hundreds of community service hours for Washington
College and the local Chestertown area. KAwas extremely busy this year, socially. With Fall

Ball 2000, Beach Bash 2001, and our 65th Anniversary weekend, we proved once again that
KA knows how to have a good time. Our members are diverse and extremely active within
the WC community. We hold two I.F.C. positions, three SGA Executive Cabinet positions,
and serve as Orientation Leaders or Resident Assistants. We have athletes on variousNCAA
Division-Ill teams, as well. Under our new leadership, led by President Sotereas Pantazes,
we look to 2001-2002 with high hopes and plan to continue our success at Washington
College.

Photo Not Available

KA
Christopher Lawrence, Daniel Buck-Behney, David Orvis, Sotereas Pantazes, Michael Virts, Robert Willoughby,
Jordan Yelinek, Douglas Ewalt, George Frank, Jereomy Hartman, Peter Menges, Partom Palazzo, F. Tucker Schade,
Richard Kurt Wallace, Dean Zang, David Gallara, Matthew Edwards, Matthew Kearney, Zachary Morris, Rui Pereira,
Adam Steficek, John Wilhelm
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Rhi be(ta Thata

The 2000-2001 academic year was a successful one for Phi Delta Theta. This was the first

semester of a new era in the Phi Delta Theta organization. This semester was the first we

spent as a dry fraternity. We started off the fall with a new tradition, the first armual Pork

Feast. This was a new event but still was a hit among the alumni and active brothers.

Another first for the organization was the first annual Phi Delta Theta Haunted House. This

was very popular among fellow students and towns people alike. Phi Delta Theta was active

inushering for Concert Series, character counts, road clean up, special Olympics, and helping

F.O.R.C.E with their cannoe clean up. The brothers are also members of various leadership

and academic honor societies. Brothers are part of Order of Omega, ODK, and Silver

Pentagon Society. The brothers are also very active in intramurel sports as well as the club

lacrosse team and the club hockey team. The brothers of Phi Delta Theta continue to be

leaders on the ever changing Washington College Campus.

OA0
Martin Cavanagh, Carlton Hughes, William Ahrens, Steven Shaw, Matt Howe, Jeffrey Colen, Gerald Brown,

Sean Pumphrey, Matt Gillespie, Patrick Curtis, Nicholas Galloway, Garry Clarke, Scott Pragoff, Michael

Noonan, Mark Ford, Erik Lund, James Marchesi, Kermeth Jones, Al Jordan, Eric Waterman, Nathan Krueger,

Clyde Simpler, Peter Anderson, Alan Edward Epperson, Edward Barbour-Lacey, Karl Denney, Scott Walton,

James Agnor, Charles Swope, Tatsuro Otsuki, Brendan Cunningham, Rhett Jackson, Dawson Hunter
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Theta Chi

It has been another spectacular year for Beta Eta Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity. Through-
out this year we have participated in a variety of activities such as volunteering with Special
Olympics athletes and helping children at Garnet Elementary School. We continue to

maintain our stretch of road in the "Adopt-A-Highway" program. We also sponsored an
event that involved the Executive Director of Theta Chi Fraternity, David Westol, on hazing.
Theta Chi has also sponsored a number of social, as well as philanthropic events on campus
this past year. Theta Chi is represented on IFC, The Order of Omega, as well as on many
varsity sports teams. The Intermural Championship title is still in our possession, as well
as the Loving Cup for the All-Greek Male G.P.A, and we hope this tradition will continue
on into the future.

Gregory Adams, Brad Burgess, Rob Page, William Dudley, Brandor^ Mallon, Sean Lally, James Malena,
Christopher Mocella, Antoine Bellin, Matthew Webb, Nicholas Hoover, William Adelsberger, Casey Kenton,
Joel Mclntyre, Andrew Prins, Michael Scozzafava, Scott Gartland, Daniel Evans, Jack McCauley, Ian Poisker,
Christopher Hardin, Ryan Sweet, Adam Gregory, David Davis, Vinnie Antonio, Adam Bear, Tyler Feane,
Sean Foley, Kevin O'Connor, Dwayne Yerger, James Farrell
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LFC, training, running, lacrosse,

soccer, boathouse, rowing, fields,

victory, practice, dedication,base-

ball, Kibler Field, adrenaline, Soft-

ball, swimming pool, fans, cheer-

ing, early mornings, late nights,

defeats, injuries, home games,

away games, buses....
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(i)omans Soccer

Coaches:

Eleanor Shivers

#.^u ^Sue WiUard
Players: MHkgl

Betty Weller ^^^^B
Katy Brown ^^^Hk.

Courtney Riso ^^^H^^^^^S.£m
Sarah Pollamus

Kerry O'Keefe ^^P^^^^
Kristen Bozella ^w^ ^c^i

Jen Cox ^m. \HH
Erin Alessi

KeUy McClure
^1 ^Kj^l '

1 «^ /-^

Allison Weisbrod ^1 ^Si||f^
'^4Liz Dunlap

Christine Roy
^§rS
MQ^H ^ "

Sara Mackeverican

Samantha Hunt m ^1 "^
Niki Dennison ff:^fc^Allison La Marca

Amanda Skilling -
' ^«JK

Natalie Liccketto •'V ^ i»
Julia Myers

Marissa Smithson p "-sfll
Quin Bowman i mTM
Mandy Higdon W -^9*f!MMUI

L thjnjijj M^'i
^w^^^^

Wmm 1mpVMHHnl
M^OLSSm^ *^I8 fls ;'^ .« VhBhhh

WWa^
\ iI3/Aiiimi^H A\ V?? mllVH^H w^'

i

^vL''" 1 1
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6i)omsns Soccer

Scores

8-11

WAC vs. Eastern loss 1-2

WAC vs. Marymount win 5-4

WAC vs. Averett wm 13-0

WAC vs. Chowan win 6-0

WAC vs. Bryn Mawr win 3-0

WAC. vs. Ursinus loss 0-1

WAC vs. CathoHc win 4-0

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 1-2

WAC vs. Western Maryland loss 0-5

WAC vs. Muhlenburg loss 0-3

WAC vs. Franklin &Marshall loss 1-2

WAC vs. Neumann win 4-0

WAC vs. York (PA) loss 0-2

WAC vs. Swathmore win 4-3

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 0-5

WAC vs. Hood win 9-0

WAC vs. Haverford loss 0-1

WAC vs. ViOa JuUe loss 1-3

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 0-5

.M,^mmam^.A

Bv ^f di-'^ '^i
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Mens Soccer

Scores

11-7-1

WAC vs. Marymount loss 2-3

WAC vs. Rutgers-Camden loss 2-3

WAC vs. Shenandoah win 3-1

WAC vs. Mary Washington loss 7-0

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 1-2

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 0-5

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall win 3-2

WAC vs. Goucher win 5-0

WAC vs. Ursinus win 5-1

WAC vs. Catholic win 1-0

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 0-2

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 0-3

WAC vs. Wesley win 3-1

WAC vs. Dickinson win 2-0

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 2-1

WAC vs. Haverford win 3-0

WAC vs. Widener win 4-2

WAC vs. Western Maryland tie 0-0

WAC vs. Wilkes University win 2-1
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OdlayMl

Scores

1-34

WAC vs. Delaware Valley loss 5-15, 5-15, 8-15

WAC vs. Notre Dame (MD) loss 6-15, 2-15, 10-15

WAC vs. Haverford loss 4-15,2-15,9-15

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 0-15, 5-15, 5-15

WAC vs. Ursinus College loss 12-15,11-15,3-15

WAC vs. Scanton loss 4-15, 3-15, 15-13, 1-15

WACvs.Gallaudet loss 2-15, 8-15, 12-15

WAC vs. Goucher loss 15-17, 2-15, 15-8, 6-15

WAC vs. York (PA) loss 5-15, 15-3, 7-15, 1-15

WAC vs. Western Maryland loss 5-15, 7-15, 3-15

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 8-15, 10-15, 12-15

WAC vs. CathoUc loss 2-15, 2-15, 2-15

WAC vs. Salisbury loss 5-15, 6-15, 10-15

WAC vs. Richard Stockton loss 6-15, 2-15, 7-15

WAC vs. Frostburg State loss 3-15, 0-15, 10-15

WAC vs. Hood loss 4-15, 2-15, 1-15

WAC vs. Gallaudet loss 7-15, 10-15, 0-15

WAC vs. Richard Stockton loss 6-15, 0-15, 2-15

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 2-15, 8-15, 3-15

WAC vs. King's loss 2-15, 0-15, 5-15

WAC vs. Haverford loss 2-15, 11-15, 1-15

WAC vs. Christopher Nevirport loss 4-15, 16-14, 3-15, 10-15

WAC vs. CathoUc loss 6-15, 1-15, 0-15

WAC vs. Chowan loss 4-15, 14-16, 10-15

WACvs. Kean loss 4-15, 10-15, 4-15

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 1-15, 6-15, 1-15

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 4-15, 2-15, 7-15

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 15-9, 5-15, 9-15, 6-15

WAC vs. Bryn Mawr College win 15-3, 12-15, 15-5, 15-6

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall loss 1-15, 8-15, 3-15

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 4-15, 1-15, 15-9, 13-15

WAC vs. St. Mary's loss 3-15, 5-15, 12-15

WAC vs. Messiah loss 2-15, 3-15, 7-15

WAC vs. Catholic loss 1-15, 0-15, 3-15

WAC vs. Marymount loss 15-7, 4-15, 8-15, 7-15
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fieldHockecj

Coaches:
Sarah Feyerherm

Rachel Wilmet

Players:

Christie Ailebach

Kate Drury

Sunni Houston

Nicki Maccari

iVlegan Daily

Jamie Thompson
Missy Tine

Stephanie Jones

Erin Thomas
Jamie Bills

Lee Coulson

Amanda Soper

Alexis Stapanon

Taneil Sisco

Susan Butler

Jenn Carey

Lindsay Carter

Amy Stein

Juliane Olbers

Julie Phillips

Veronica Ecke

Jessica Adams
Toby Wilmet

Avery Coleman
Lauren Moore
Zina Hense
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Scores

10-8

WAC vs. Mary win 4-1

WAC vs. Juniata loss 0-1

WAC vs. Widener win 2-0

WAC vs. Villa Julie win 20
WAC vs. Franklin & MarshaU win 1-0

WAC vs. Bryn Mavirr win 5-0

WAC vs. Muhlenberg win 3-0

WAC vs. Rowan loss 5-0

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 0-1

WAC vs Haverford win 1-0

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 0-3

WAC vs College of Notre Dame win 3-0

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 2-0

WAC vs. Gettysburg win 3-1

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 2-3

WAC vs. Roanoke College loss 0-2

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 2-1

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 0-2
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(domenk Sciyimming

Coaches:

Kim Lessard

Scott Steinmuller

JP Gowdy
Players:

Jen Anderson
Lanae Arnold

Courtney Busch

Sarah Cooper

Colleen Costello

Tracie Gee.

Kyle Geissler

Leah Golshani

Eileen Kasda
Margaret Klag

Sara Hardy
Kim Lesch

Vanessa Makarewicz

Kelly McClure
Carolyn Myers
Sarah Polhamus
Heather Reader

Stacy Sines

Rebecca Sirman

Lindsay Summers
Pamela Vasquez

Andrea Vlahos
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(domsns Soy/mming

Scores
9-1

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 78-126

WAC vs Ursinus win 128-54
WAC vs. Salisbury win 121-81

WAC vs Widener win 129.5-76.5

WAC vs. Goucher win 123-61

WAC vs. Elizabethtown win 134-62

WAC vs, St. Mary's win 152-52

WAC vs. Dickinson win 123-72
WAC vs. Western Maryland win 142-61

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 122-95
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Mens Soyimming

Coaches:

Kim Lessard

Scott SteinmuUer

JP Gowdy
Players:

Ryan Behles

Patrick Cline

J.C. Croitin

John Evens

Dan Foery

David Jensen

Alex Kuhn
Rob Powell

Robert Savidge

Ryan Staszak

Eric Waterman
Dwayne Yerger
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Scores
10-2

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 78-122

WAC vs. Ursinus win 123-48

WAC vs. Salisbury win 138-63

WAC vs. Widener win 110-95

WAC vs Goucher win 126-43
WAC vs. Bryn Mawr College win 123-56
WAC vs. Elizabethtown win 115-64
WAC vs. St. Mary's win 111-77

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 94.5-107.5
WAC vs. Western Maryland win 127-66

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 103-97
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Cdomsns Baskathaff

Coaches:

Lanee Cole-Smith

Jessica Sowers

Players:

Marcie Soucek

Laura Manco
Nicole Tuscan

Katie Piringer

Jessie Suter

Becky Abaray

Yianna Patronas

Kerry Lomax
Kate Bierzonski

Katie Orga

Janine Morehead
Karen Simos

Kathryn Zajac

Allyson Britton

Meghan Hartzell

Erin McMahan
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6i)omans Basf^ethaff

Scores

11-12

WAC vs. Cedar Crest win 65-41

WAC vs. Gwynedd Mercy loss 56-64

WAC vs. Wesley loss 47-62

WAC vs. Catholic win 67-54

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 52-69

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 61-68

WAC vs. Villa JuUe win 57-40

WAC vs. Tufts University loss 44-66

WAC vs. Marian College win 59-37

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 77-41

WAC vs. Ursinus loss 60-61

WAC vs. Goldey-Beacom loss 53-60

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 69-78

WAC vs. Haverford win 49-44
WAC vs. Bryn Mawr win 97-20

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall loss 80-83

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 55-56

WAC vs. College of Notre Dame win 89-61

WAC vs. Dickinson win 83-54

WAC vs. Ursinus win 60-51

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 60-82

WAC vs. Haverford win 59-47

WAC vs. Bryn Mawr loss 53-29

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 101-98
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Mens t^askeiball

Coaches:

R. Michael Hart

Dan MacDuffie

Players:

Greg Adcims

Aaron Goode
Don Brandenberg

Ryan Plews

Earl Finer

David Horvath

Bryan Mason
Jeff McMahon

William Adelsberger

Antoine BeUin

Jim Keaveney

Alhamisi
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Mens (Sask&ttiCill

Scores

12-12

WAC vs. Curry win 82-71

WAC vs. College of New Jersey loss 81-69

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 81-68

WAC vs. Mary Washington win 82-76

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 80-72

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 107-109

WAC vs. St Mary's loss 95-109

WAC vs. Gallaudet win 77-55

WAC vs. FDU-Madlson win 88-79

WAC vs. College of Miserioordia win 82-76

WAC vs. Villa Julie College win 88-82

WAC vs. Jofins Hopkins loss 66-58

WAC vs. Ursinus loss 86-71

WAC vs. IVIufilenberg win 77-62

WAC vs. Haverford loss 60-59

WAC vs. Wesley loss 67-70

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall win 83-73

WAC vs. Villa Julie loss 83-74

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 93-56

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 61-66

WAC vs. Ursinus win 70-61

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 83-89

WAC vs. Washington win 74-53

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 85-80
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(d sLoiomsnsLacross

Coaches:

Eleanor Shriver

Leslie Khachadourian

Ken Noble

Players:

Shannon Hanle\'

Betty Weller

Sunni Houston

Elizabeth Dowell

Robin Necker

Tracy Lynch
Tracy Smet
Paige Heller

Erin Alessi

Niki Dermison

Casey Sawma
Missy Tine

Amanda Skilling

Elaine Knowles
Kelly Beakley

Janet Studdifor

Amy Stein

Minta Sayres

Kristen Bozzella

Amanda Hare

Carrie Ryan
Diana Martin

Johanna McCormick
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(domens Lacross

Scores

7-9

WAC vs. Goucher loss 16-11

WAC vs. William Smith loss 15-4

WAC vs. Bryn Mawr win 14-2

WAC vs. Muhlenberg win 10-4

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 10-8

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 7-11

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall loss 7-10

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 14-7

WAC vs. Haverford win 18-11

WAC vs. Ursinus loss 5-17

WAC vs. Dickinson win 14-6

WAC vs.Villa Julie win 11-10

WAC vs. Washington & Lee loss 4-11

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 8-17

WAC vs. Ursinus loss 7-10
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/yfsns Lacross

Coaches:

JB Clarke

Matt Nutley

Ke\'in Michaud

Scott Bramble

Players:

Corey Miceli

Ben Clare

Mike Campbell

Eric Kuehn
Ste\'e Berger

Topher Brewer

John Timken

Jesse Markowitz

Michael Dyal

Keller MacMath
Dan Meehan
Jon Fellows

Craig Earley

Brent Renner

Curtis Gilbert

Craig Rentch

Brad Hopkins

Jeremy Shannon
Nick Nylund

Andy Strothman

Noah Gerstmyer

Creg Fleetwood

Westly Cox
Tom Thompson

Matt Spero

John Thomas
Matt Krug
Tom Parr

John Caccia

I'hilip Peters

Mike Billings

John Chrismer

Colin Cappadona
Randy Vane

Bubba McDonald
Chris Schaaf

Mike McWiUiams
Fritz Eisenbrandt

Mitch Zurnv. ah
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Scores

7-8

WAC vs. Widener 8 win 12-8

WAC vs. Washington & Lee loss 2-4

WAC vs. Nazareth loss 4-8

WAC vs. Skidmore win 18-11

WAC vs. Roanoke loss 11-12

WAC vs. Limestone win 13-12

WAC vs. Middlebury loss 16-17

WAC vs. Dickinson win 16-5

WAC vs. Western Maryland loss 14-15

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall win 15-11

WAC vs Haverford win 21-4

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 5-7

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 19-9

WAC vs. Eastern Connecticut State win 13-11

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 19-15

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 7-15

WAC vs. Salisbury loss 7-8
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I
(domens lannis%

Scores

7-5

WAC vs. Goucher win 9-0

WAC vs. St. Mary's win 8-1

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 0-8

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 1-7

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 4-5

WAC vs. Western Maryland WUl 8-1

WAC VS. Ursinus win 9-0

WAC vs. Mtihlenberg win 6-3

WAC vs. Haverford win 5-4

WAC vs. Franklin & MarshaUloss 1-8

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 3-6

WAC vs. Bryn Mawr win 5-4
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Mens Tennis

Coaches:

Matt Rose

Salim Chraibi

Players:

Louis Blanchette

Thomas Budmir

Jose Lejarraga

Seth Morgan
Alvaro Prado

Bart Prytula

Pete Taylor

Brant Wisler
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i^ens Tennis

Scores

17-1

WAC vs. St. Mary's win 7-0

WAC vs. Central Connecticut State win 6-0

WAC vs. Carnegie Mellon win 6-0

WAC vs. Averett win 4-3

WAC vs. Binghamton win 6-3

WAC vs.WasWngton & Lee wm 5-2

WAC vs. Gettysburg win 7-0

WAC vs. Swarthmore wm 6-1

WAC vs. Western Maryland win 7-0

WAC vs. Mary Washington wm 6-1

WAC vs.Ursiuns wm 7-0

WAC vs.Haverford win 7-0

WAC vs. University of the South win 5-2

WAC vs. Emory loss 2-5

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins wm 7-0

WAC vs. SaUsbury State wm 6-1

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall wm 6-0

WAC vs. Dickinson win 7-0

WAC vs. Muhlenberg win 7-0
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Saf^baK

Coaches:

Lin Outten

Louie Richardson

Players:

Pam Boccuzzi

Kate Drur}'

Fallon Dillon

Michelle Rodney
Toby Wilmet

Erica Watroba

Julie Bahus

Allison Weisbrod

Erin Thomas
Natalie Liccketto

Christine Allebach

Renee Springston

Stacey Clough

Alexis Stapanon

Stefanie Mihalek

Theresa Pyzik

Heather Giustiniani
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Scores

8-14

WAC vs. Shepherd loss 9-8

WAC vs. Shepherd win 6-5

WAC vs. Catholic loss 0-2,

WAC vs. Catholic win 9-8

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 8-2

WAC vs. Gettysburg loss 1-2

WAC vs. Villa JuUe loss 15-19

WAC vs. ViUa JuHe win 20-6

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall loss 1-6

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall loss 4-6

WAC vs. Haverford win 8-1

WAC vs. Haverford win 4-3

WAC vs. Ursinus vnn 7-5

WAC vs. Ursinus loss 1-10

WAC vs. Muhlenberg loss 0-5

WAC vs. Muhlenberg wan 2-1

WAC vs. Swarthmore loss 0-5

WAC vs. Swarthmore win 5-1

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 1-16

WAC vs. SaUsbury State loss 1-9

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 2-5

WAC vs. Dickinson loss 1-5
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Bass6a/f

Scores

13-10

WAC vs. St. Mary's loss 2-6

WAC vs. Salisbury State loss 1-5

WAC vs. Lincoln wm 27-3

WAC vs. Lincoln win 24-3

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 5-0

WAC vs. Johns Hopkins loss 10-0

WAC vs. Franklin & Marshall win 3-0

WAC vs. Franklin & MarshaU loss 11-2

WAC vs. Haverford win 7-2

WAC vs Muhlenberg loss 3-1

WAC vs Muhlenberg loss 15-0

WAC vs Swarthmore wm 18-7

WAC vs Swarthmore win 12-9

WAC vs Ursinus win 3-1

WAC vs Ursinus win 3-2

WAC vs Western Maryland win 15-11

WAC vs Western Maryland loss 7-1

WAC vs Dickinson loss 1-0

WAC vs Dickinson win 5-2

WAC vs Neumann win 2-1

WAC vs Neumann win 9-1

WACvs Gettysburg win 2-0

WACvs Gettysburg loss 9-8
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Graduation, saying good-byes,

THE END....
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Senior fiodards 200

1

Eugene B. Casey Medal Lanae Elizabeth Arnold
Psychology Department Award Lanae Elizabeth Arnold

Virginia M. Conner '85 Psychology Award Lanae Elizabeth Arnold
Henry W. C. Catlin Medal Dermis James Wilson

Arthur A. Knapp '39 Memorial Prize Dennis James Wilson

Benjamin G. Scarborogh

Gold Pentagon Award Donald H.Holdren Jr.

Jillian Joy P. Matundan
Alpha Chi Omega Music Award Donald H.Holdren Jr.

Clark-Porter Medal Jillian Joy P. Matundan
W. Dennis Berry Award Jillian Joy P. Matimdan
Louis L. Goldstein '35 Award Seth William Gabriel

Kara Beth Lee

Political Science Award Seth William Gabriel

Kara Beth Lee

George Washington Medal Cornells de Mooy
National Society of the Colonial Dames of America Award Cornells de Mooy

|

Phi Alpha Theta Award Cornells de Mooy
Non-Traditional Student Award Cornells de Mooy
Jane Huston Goodfellow Memorial Prize Kyle Elizabeth Geissler

Department of Biology Research Award Kyle Elizabeth Geissler

Department of Biology Professional Award Erin Michelle Fowler

Michael Louis Lunn
Department of Business Management Award Kristen Leigh Van Eron

Department of Bus. Man. Senior Obligation Award Kristen Leigh Van Eron
Schottland Business Leadership Award Kristen Leigh Van Eron
William Cover Duvall '30 Prize Justin Mitchell Fohl

214 Closing



Senior f^oyarcfs 200

1

Eldridge Eliason Award Katie Amanda Bierzonski

Ryan Michael Staszak

Environmental Studies Award Robert Whitfield Savidge

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Award Melissa Sicat Villamin

Emil J. C. Hildenbrand Memorial Medal Christopher A. Klimas

Benjamin David Clausen

Margaret Horsley Award Leah Frances Golshani

Gina Mitchell

Norman James Humanities Award for Excellence Jorge Alejandro Cisneros

International Studies Award Praveen W. Abhayaratne

Jonathan A. Taylor Jr. Leadership Award Tara Aime Leeson

Karen Kaitz Emerick Award Stephanie L5nin Fowler

April Chantelle Metzger

Olivia Frances Morales

Steven Daniel Shaw

Joseph H. McLain '37 Prize Thomas Hall Mills III

Lynette Nielsen Art Award Jill Lindsay Cowperthwai

Department of Philosophy and Religion Award Jacob Rory Kline

Steven Daniel Shaw

Erika Salloch Prize Michele Louise Bantz

Senior Athletic Award Toby Wilmet

Thomas Reeder Spedden '17 Medal Gregory William Adams
Stewart Drama Award Charles Russell Athey

Paul Scott Landauer

Tai Sung An Memorial Prize Sadia Fatima Hameed
Wall Street Journal Award Bartosz Stefan Prytula

Alice R. K. Stein

Sophie Kerr Prize Stephanie Fowler

Closing
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Editors, Nates

Editor /n Chief}

Gretchen Rarr Steoyort

f)nnie Middfestadt

Chercjf(flcC^aniel

A special thanks to:

The staff for working so hard.

Our advisor, Merideth, for all her support.

Wayles Wilson for taking a number of pictures.

The faculty and students for submitting pictures for the yearbook.

Jostens for all their help.



Cc^lc^fshan

Volume seventy-five of the Pegasus was published by Jostens, Inc. located in State

College, Pennsylvania. The cover, overall theme, and design of this book was pro-

duced by Gretchen Parr Stewart, Annie Middelstadt, Cheryl McDaniel, and Chuck
Hudson. The cover is a custom screen. Using the colors maroon as the base, and

gold foil and an cold dust as the accents.

The book measures 7 3/4' x 10 1/T

The fonts fused in the book stay constant within the sections. All pages are done in

Palatino, of 8 or 10 pt. Headings for the pages are done in Biffo MT 36 pt. The sec-

tion pages are headings are completed in Biffo MT 72pt.

Pegasus staff took the majority of the pictures. The photos not taken by the staff wei b

donated by the faculty or students of Washington College. The photos in the senior

section were donated by individual seniors. Film was developed through the Wash
ington College bookstore and Rite Aid.

All of the copy throughout the book was written by the staff members, with the ex-

ception of Greek Life, which was written by each individual fraternity.

Finally, we would like to one again extend our appreciation to everyone who pro-

vided assistance and services to produce this yearbook.
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